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MEET AT WASHINGTON.

Where Next Year Typographical Union 
Convention Will Be Held.

TRADE IN OATS.

Hearing of Argument For Dissolution of 
mjunctipns.

! Chicago, Ills., Aug. 14.—Argument 
was begun to-day before Judge Cliytraus 
for the dissolution of the 55 injunctions 
issued on behalf of Wate, Thoburn & 
Co., and other board of trade firms 
against numerous commission houses, 
the Bank of Montreal, President War
ren, of the Chicago Board of Trade, and 
the directors of the Exchange, to restrain 
them from running a corner in July oats. 
A great number of lawyers were pres
ent, and much time was spent in prelim
inary agreements to the course of the 
hearing.

Old board of trade members say the 
case will be the most important m the 
history of the grain trade, for the de

will probably regulate all trade 
hereafter in grain for future delivery. 
Several hundred thousand dollars of 
margin deposits are tied up by the case, 
which will probably run over two days.

uuii ANXIOUS TO EMIGRATE.

Members of Religious Orders Expelled 
From Fronce Seek Permission 

to Go Abroad.

Rome, Aug. 15.—Members of the reli
gious orders expelled from France, es
pecially the Sisters, are applying to the 
Vatican authorities for permission to 
settle in the United States. Several of 
them have come to Rome personally to 
urge their requests. A reply has been 
sent to them pointing out that there are 
no vacancies iu the United States, and 
the difficulty arising from the fact that 
the expelled sisters do not speak Eng
lish. Canada has been suggested as a 
better field, as Sisters are comparatively 
scarce there and because French is 
spoken in a large area of the Dominion. 
The applicants, however, did not take 
kindly to the suggestion and persist in 
their request to go to the United States.

THE KING’S REPLY 
TO CITY’S ADDRESS

DEPES READY TOI

STEffilP LINE Cincinnati, O., Aug. 14.—The fight be
tween the American Federation o>£ Labor 
and the American Union, was brought 
before the convention of the Interna
tional Typographical Union to-day in a 
letter to President Lynch from H. L. 
Sholdice, of the Laundry Workers’ Union 
of Denver, Colorado. Mr. Sholdice want
ed the printers to restrict their member
ship strictly to printers and exclude 
printers who are also members k)f tjhe 
Machinists’ Union, or other unions. The 
proposition was voted down as was also 
a proposition to exclude married women 
from membership in the Typographical 
unions.

"t GREAT ACTIVITY AT
THE TOWN OF C&OFTON

LARGE FORCE AT SCENE
OF YESTERDAY’S RIOT

IT FORMS PART OF
CHAMBERLAIN’S PLAN

DEEPLY TOUCHED BY
TRIBUTE OF LOYALTTiare

to- t

I
No Attempt Made to Resume Work at 

Warnke Colliery—Employees 
Sent to Jail.

To Make Great Britain Independent of 
Foreign Supplies of Food— 

the Subsidies.

Three Thousand Tons of Lenora Ore 
Now Being Roasted- New 

Machine Shop.

Visit to Osborne House—Thousands 
Flocking to Westminster Abbey 

to View Fittings.

■
proposition was made a law, provid

ing that a strike or lock-out may be de
clared off by a majority vote of the 
union involved, while a three-fourths 
vote shall be necessary tio declare a 
•strike or lockout.

Washington was selected a^ the next 
meeting place.

The union in its session to-day took 
important action regarding the inter
change of typo matrices and engravings 
between olfices, also regarding the juris
diction in the unions in connection with 
the Federation of Labor and regula
tion of “regulars” and “substitutes” and 
other practices in composing rooms. 
There was a close contest between 
Washington and Newark for the next 
convention. The former city won be
cause ;t was thought more could be done 
for favorable legislation by meeting at 
the national capital than at any other 
place.

A
C1S10I1

WEATHER FAVORABLE.tm Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 15.—Duryea, 
the scene of yesterday’s riot, was as 
quiet as a country village to-day. No 
attempt was made to resume operations 
at tne Warnke washery and in conse
quence no crowd collected there. Sheriff 
Jacobs and a large number of deputies 
were on the ground all night, but -were 
not molested. The sheriff told the own
ers of the washery this morning that if 
they wished to start their works he would 
see that their employees got ample pro
tection. There were no employees to go 
to work.

Nearly all the men at work yesterday 
were arrested and sent to jail by the 
local authorities. The superintendent of 
the washery declares that this was an 
injustice to the employees, who, he says, 
were not acting as coal and iron police
men. When the constables reached the 
washery to make arrests they arrested 
everybody in sight. Sheriff Jacobs feels 
confident that there will Ibe no more 
trouble at the washery. But should an 
outbreak occur, he* says, he will have a 
force of deputies sufficient to 
the peace.

Sympathetic Strike Abolished.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—Teamsters and 

their employers, in separate meeting, last 
right decided to abolish the sympathetic 
strike from the teaming industry. The 
employers, at a down town hotel, com
bined to fight the sympathetic strikers 
and the teamsters, at their headquar
ters, agreed that in future such action 
could not be taken unless sanctioned by 
a two-thirds vote of the joint executive 
committee of all the locals. The disas
trous results of the recent strike by the ■ ________ T _ « , i ... 1 * > *
freight handlers and packing house) o.in m n »-^T^.n, Aug. lu.-^Tlie plan of opening
teamsters brought both parties to a real- Banirs of rS * v ^r?Cy ^estjmtteter »bbey to give the public
ization of the evils of the svniDathetic » i J9 { Liai d I orks, N. B. was an opportunity of viewing the corontL*- strike y p etotiej Swraue Chancelier of fl,e tien fittings has involved the authorities

____________ ________ KwsM* of I jtiiias to-day, and Chas. fil. iiumensurable, and is proving to be a
siywrertti *^61 At - « 3 - . -itt-d-' - a . strouL.ti*r-tuo tqetr titan bad

ateWKY IN -IWrTYifrtS. , sTIpreme vice-chancellor. Louisville, Ky., been imagined. Wednesday the admis-
- “ chosen astlie next place ofi meeting sion fee was $1.25, and yesterday it was

Postmaster-General Reports of the Kmghts of Pythias Supreme reduced to 50 cents. Great crowds ÎQ- 
Over Three Million Dollars Un. j 10<18e- ! spected the building during these two «

delivered in the Past Year. I __ _ I days, but this morning the rate of
REID RAILWAY CLAIMS. mission was further reduced to 12 cents,

London, Aug. 15.—The annual report ‘ „ , , ... ., „ , "f ' ai1^ throngs past all calculations congre-
of the postmaster-general shows that the j c ^ald Selected as the Third gated long before the doors were opened,
large total of $3,375,000 was found in j Arbitratoî. Y Ime extended a mile toTtHndel1vèreTtttem!otanedanoyîeasrs ! St‘ Johns' A“«- ^-Justice Em- ! packed ranks. Admail arnVof'S

than ten miluLwhile, the delivers! | ïUÜalÎTTy to^VtSS ' ÆKt’Z.
missives amounted to 2,4ol,500, an aver- 1 arbitrator in the adjustment of the rate of 25.000 an hour. Although 
age of 5b.O for each person in the Unit- j Reid railroad claims. Mr. Archibald thousands turned away, giving up hope 
ed Kingdom. The postmaster-general was formerly chief engineer of the Inter- °T entering, the line was still growing 
also reports that fresh experiments with colonial railway of Canada. UP to the middle of the afternoon.
motor cars showed that they cannot be _________________ __ ___________________
relied upon to carry heavy loads of mail MINER KILLED BUSINESS NOT FINISHED.
matter with the same regularity as wag- * " _ , , —------- _ _
ous drawn bv horses ri , , , . _ Supreme Lodge, Iv. of P. and Templeidrawn by horses. Cumberland Aug. ^.-Joseph Butch- of the Rathbone Sisters ia

er, a miner who lived at the lake near Sp««inn Tn n<ivNo. 4 slope was run over by an engine Session io-U.iy.
while on his way home last night. His San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The Supreme 
leg was cut off and his neck broken, j lodge, Knights of Pythias, were again 
The body was only found this morn- ' in session to-day as was also the Supreme 
ing. An inquest was held at which ! Temple of the Rathbone Sisters. At. 
the coroner’s jury returned a verdict of both places matters of much interest tt> 
accidental death. j the order were discussed. The competi-

The funeral took place at 3 o’clock ! îîve «k1*18 between crack companies at 
this afternoon from Trinity church. Rev. * !' le uutform rank, which daily attract 
J A Cleland offipifltimr many spectators, were resumed at theJ. A. Cieland officiating. Presidio. The judges will render their-

decisionto-night.
The Knights of Khorassan held a eeie- 

„ , . ,, . monial session and participated in an ex-
Pekin, Aug. 14.—The restoration of cursion. 

the Pekm-Rhan Hai Kwan railway is I To-night there will be a concert amt 
being delayed by the Russians, who re- j entertainment for the ICuights at the 
fuse to relinquish the New Chwang- . Chinese theatre, and an exhibition drill 

I, n Hai Kwan section unless they are ! will be followed by n spectacular exhibi— 
allowed to retain the machine shops and tion by Madoc Indians 
roundhouse at Chan Hai Kwan. The1 
Russians also object to foreign officials 
participating in the management of the 
line.

London, Aug, 14.—In its issue of this 
morning, the Daily Express asserts 
that Canada will subsidize to the extent 

tain to the

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 15.—King 
Edward’s reply to an address from the 
city of Portsmouth yesterday was hand
ed to the Mayor of Portsmouth to-day. 

Winnino. a „„ iis n'i,„ .t,______ behalf of himself aud Queen Alex-
desired 'crops*^SM'^oronlti^ tZ
îfe A fermer1ïM® in rte dtÿ y^ ’ 1?°^ °f Ms health and the conclusio»
season" ^'barley^ BHif «on “avera-^SO I "VVe are, ««t'eignedly thankful for the 
bushels to the acre. He stated” that I fîef,cl,e3 wbiçh it has pleased Almighty 
wheat cutting would be general next! °( to vouchsafe to us and to our peo^ 
week. 'J'his may be said of nearly every !> e’ 5^ We ^rustX,n0n’ ,ïdat w,e. ,aro 
district in the province, the late warm happily at peace with all the world, that 
weather ripening the grain much faster l.1 ’’ recent rejoicings wherein the whol» 
than was at first thought possible Empire shared may send us forward

each in his own station to work with, 
renewed earnestness for the maintenance 
and improvement of our noble heritage, 
and the accomplishment of the ends that 

Campaign To Be Inaugurated for a Uni- become us most. For myself I shall
ever be stimulated in my exertions for 
the welfare of the Empire by the inef- 

. | faceable recollections of a tribute of
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug 15.—The con- ! loyalty and affection which has touched 

venfcion of the International Typography me deeply.”
cal Union adopted a proposition to-day The King and Prince of Wales land- 
for an aggressive campaign next year for at Bast Cowes to-day and visited the 
a universal eight hour law. President , Osborne House. During the morning 
Lynch and Vice-Presidenf Hawkes were î“e K,°6 marked tile spot occupied by 
directed to act with all local unions i 1^°, coffin containing Queen \ ictoria]»
where the working day exceeds eight Àthnhe royal ya0 lt ^ 1’2t9r'a-

” 5 and Albert. A brass cross was set into
tlie deck bearing the words, "Here rest
ed the beloved remain^ of Queen Vic
toria from February 1st to February 
2nd, 1801. Bom May 24th, 18111; died 
January 22nd, 1901.”

To View the Abbey.

Crofton, Aug. 14.—The new track 
scales ’have been installed at the foot of 
the trestle leading up to the ore bins, ! The Captain Reports Satisfactory Pro- 
and will be inspected shortly. On Satur- j Sress Four Days Out From
day last the first car of ore and the No. Sidney.
3 locomotive were weighed. The scales ! New York, Aug. 14.—A letter received 
are the last new pattern of h ainbank’s • to-day by the secretary of the Peary 
patent and automatically stamp tne Arctic Club from Capt. Samuel W. Bart- 
weights both gross and tare on tickets. 1 let, of the club’s steàmer Windward, 

The water jacket smelter tumaee has dated Dominorun, Dabrador, July 2Uth, 
its piping fitted, and is being bricked four days after leaving Sydney, says: 
up. In a few days now it will be com- “Everything works smoothly and 1 am in 
pie ted, also the adjoining cupola fur- ! hopes of reaching Etah on August 5th 
nace for smelting the matte preparatory and that we shall have no ditiicuity iu 
for the converter. , ! crossing Smith Sound and finding Peary.

A dump of tons of Lenora ore is J hope to see you in New York Sep- 
smoking gaily in rear of the works, j -tember 20th with best1 of news.” 
where it is undergoing the process of j l'ue fear days’ run of the Windward 
toasting or calcination, much to the dis- from Sydney to Dominorun indicates 
gust of the fanners who live to the satisfactory work of her new engines and 

also, Dhipatown, that she has an increased speed as ex- 
which is bathed m its sulphunous fumes pected. 
all day. Many of the Chinese employed 
round the works have been discharged, 
as they are not found satisfactory and 
cannot be got to work on the roasting 
yard in the sulphur smoke. Other heaps 
of ore are being formed, and altogether 
about 4,000 tons of ore has been through 
the sampling mill, and will be available 
for the smelter soon after it is blown in.
Rapid progress is being made with the 
steam pipe fitting, and the three large i 
boilers will soon be in use. A'machine* 
shop has been built, and lathes and I 
other machinery are on the spot ready 
for instalment. A foundry will follow, 
and the company are purchasing a loco
motive for yard work round the smelter 
and wharf.

School Inspector Wilson paid a flying ,, _
visit to Crofton last Thursday, and ap-1 tho foreign office, died recently in Paris 
parenuy, much to his surprise, found ‘ of pneumonia. M. Easily had a leading 
that there were plenty of children on the : part in the Deace conference at The
CteXÆl^ yÆ ; h a. diplonmticj

made as far as we knew, no trustees j career> ne became director e£ the -Xsratlc 
eleeted, or contract for a building let. j department of the foreign office, from 
Some vague rumors of utilizing an : which responsible position he was dis-

by nominal promotion in April,
there will be more kicking shortly. lvVu.

A good joke is told on one of our 
storekeepers who is a great collector ot position will be held in this city in 1904. 
curios. While moving around ■ the Russian newspapers are displaying keen 
dump where the Lenora ore is being interest in the projected Alaska-Behrmg 
roasted he came across a place where 1 Straits & Irokutsk railway. They report 
some pipe fitters had thrown a handful it to be backed by American millionaires 
of lead, on tile dump which had run but do not mention the names of the 
down. This he seized and made a bee-line promoters.
for the assay office where, much to his A special government commission has 
disgust, Mr. Rombeaur assured him it recommended the construction of a rail
way not native stiver. road from Alexandropol, in Trans-Cau-

bteamer Trader and her pleasure party easia, to the Persian frontier, with a 
made a stop here for a few hours to view to its being a branch of the Frivan- 
view the beauties of Crofton. line when that is built. The construe-

Bryce, of Thorpe & Go., paid us tion of another railroad from St. Peters- 
a , 6 °tber day. burg to Petrozavodsk, on Lake Onega,

The dance last Thursday was a great and a short line in the Baltic district, 
success, thanks to our . worthy section has . ef-n recommended, 
foreman, George Wilson. ’ It has long been an open secret that
• A P,n?sure Party spent last Sunday the sugar legislation and policy of M. 
nere. They came in a steam launch from Witte, the finance minister, finds no 
Lhemamus. They -were Mr. and Mrs. more support! in Russia, outside the 
Hammersly, of Vancouver; and Mr. ranks of the sugar producers, than they 
Uonway, of Chemainus. do abroad. This revolt appears to have

extended even to Kieff, the centre of the 
Russian sugar business. The news
paper, the Kievelanin, treats M. Witte’s 
last diplomatic essays with just as mark
ed coldness as did the foreign press. The 
Kievelanin observes rather sharply that 
M. Witte’s appeal to the most favored 
nation clause in Russia’s commercial 
treaties is of greater theoretical than 
practical value, since Russia has no com
mercial treaty with England and all her 
most important treaties will soon expire. 
Moreover, it supports the position taken 
by the United States that a general law 
directed against all bounty fed sugar 
cannot be regarded to be an infringement 
ot the most favored nation principle, 
lue paper sees no sense in embroilments 
such as M. Witte brought about between 
the United States and Russia for the 
sake of what it calls “a clique of favor
ed manufacturers.” It charcterizes M. 
Witte’s denial of a bounty on sugar as 
not corresponding to the facts of the 
case. “The Brussels conference,”: says 
the Kievenlanin, “opened the door to the 
healthy competition of Russia in the 
world’s sugar market and Russia pro
ceeds to slam this door in the interest of 
an artificial system."

NEWS FROM THE WINDWARD.
Wheat Cutting in Manitoba Will Be 

General Next Week.
of $150,000 .and Great Brit 

-extent of $50.000, the (new line of 
steamers to be established between Can
ada and South Africa, which is the first 

.portion of the great plan elaborated by 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain to make 
the British Empire independent of for
eign supplies for food, etc«

Lord iStratlicona aud Mount Royal,
Canadian high commissioner in London, 
and Si:' Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, assisted, according to the Daily
Sr?]aminwhfeT^kroe sÿnSaroy^f THB STEAMSHIP COMBINE.

The6 Canadfai^^Pacifi^^ra'ilw'a'y^'^is’ Tonfererceto Be HeldtoAr ^
thrown in its lot with the shipping lines Details of Management,
concerned :n the amalgamation, the pa
per concludes, and the same combina
tion is arranging for a fast steamer ser
vice between Canada and Great Britain.

"The conference of colonial premiers 
with Colonial Secretory Chamberlain, 
which adjourned August 11th, reached 
no agreement as to Canada’s contribution 
to tlie Imperial navy. A special arrange
ment is contemplated in the case of Can
ada. Australia’s was, fixed at $1,000,000 

annually and New Zealand’s at $200,000.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.>A6:x
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New York, Aug. 13.—With the arrival 
here next week from Europe of J. P. 
Morgan and President Griscom, of the 
International Navigation Company, con
ferences are 'expected to begin to ar
range the details of management for the 
new steamship combination as far as 
this side is concerned, the deails abroad 
being virtually completed.

The present plan, it is understood, is 
to operate the separate lines as at pres
ent, until Mr. Morgan and his associ
ates secure out-and-out control of the 
properties.

In England the head office will be in 
London, where the British board of con
trol will meet. After January 1st it is 
the *prèsent intention, according to a re- 

Washington, Aug. 14.—The fact that liable source of information, to abolish 
the navy department has received a dis- the separate bqards and to manage the 
patch direct from the Commander Me- entire British business of all the lines 
Lean, at Barcelona, shows that Minis- through executive traffic officials under 
ter Bowen’s dispatch of yesterday from the direction of the central board. 
Caracas saying the Barcelona cable had It is understood that the British ar- 
been cut was incorrect. The presump- rangement will be duplicated to a very 
tion at the navy department is that ttfe*' ^èrge extent on this side, with Mr. Gris- 
revolutionists, who are in control of Raf- co®1 as chairman of the central board.

. -celona, refused to allow messages to One plan that is under consideration 
Caracas where Castro has his head- 18 that instead of incorporating an entire-

- quarters, and that this accounted for the ly new company, to utilize the old Penn-
report from the Venezuelan capital that sylvama charter of the International 
the Barcelona cable had been severed. Navigation Company and increase the

‘ The navy department officials cannot capital to $170,000,000, including $50,-
- conceive that Commander McLean would 000,000, 4^ per cent, debenture bonds,
have failed to report so important a $60,000,000 six per cent, preferred stock 
fact if the cables had been tampered and $60,000,000 common stock. A final
with. decision on this point has ot yet been

The navy department is in receipt of reached, 
the following dispatch from Commander 
Rogers, of the Marietta, dated Port of 

k Spain, August 12th : “There are tFree 
American citizens at Angustura, Vene
zuela. Their life and property were safe 
when ship sailed. The city is control
led by the revolution military chief.
Foreign subjects are alarmed over the 

y situation. Three American steamers of 
^ the Orinoco Company are forcibly de-
\ tained at San Felix for government

usee.”

versai Eight Hour Day.
1

THE RUSSIAN SUGAR
POLICY NOT POPULAR

preserve
:x
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vv
Finance Minister Accused of Favoring 

a Clique of Manufacturers—Tvyo 
New Railways Proposed,d. hours and secure observance of eight 

hour law.ii
VENEZUELAN SITUATION.

Foreigners Are Alarmed—Report the 
Three Ships of Orinoco Company 

Have Been Seized.

THE KNIGHTS.

T. R. Bangs Elected Supreme Chancellor 
of the Order.
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\ St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—Alexander 
Coustantinovich Easily, a high official of
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lath JOHN W. MACKAY’S WILL.

Virginia, Nev., Aug. 13.—Mrs. John 
W. Mackay and Clarence H. Mackay, 
through attorneys to-day filed the will 
of "the late John. W. Mackay in the dis
trict court for probate with the petition 
that Mrs. Mackay and Clarence H. 
Mackay be appointed executors. The 
text of the will follows:

“First, I declare that all the estate 
whereof I may die possessed is the com
munity property of my wife and myself.

“Second, I give, devise and bequeath 
all and every interest in or portion of 
my said estate which is or may be sub
ject to my testamentary disposition at 
the time of my death, to my son, Glar- 

iHimgerford Mackay.
“1 „ird, I name, constitute and appoint 

my wife, Marie Louise Mackay, and 
Clarence Hungerford Mackay, 

irginia, in the county

incoro- . 
If you

1er ONE DEAD, ANOTHER DYING.

Small Town in Tennessee Scene of 
Tragedy—Flight of Man and 

Woman Inplicated.

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 15.—Authentic 
details have been received of a desper
ate affray in which three 3'oung men 
and a woman, all of. them prominent in 
Scott county, Tenn., were involved, and 
which is said to have resulted in the 
death of one and the possible death of 
another, and the flight .of both the wo
man and the other man implicated. 
Jarrett Trammel was killed,,but by 
whom is not definitely known, Mrs. 
Trammel and Wig Duncan, one of those 
involved, escaped over the border into 
Kentucky. The scene of the tragedy 
was at Winfield, a small town in Scott 
county, Tenn.

11low and 
pleasant 
re of it, 
i to the 
t Tooth

No Information.
New York, Aug. 14.—At the office of 

the Orinoco Steamship Company, in this 
city, it was said that no information re
garding the forcible detention of any of 
its vessels by the Venezuelan govern
ment had been received. The company, 
which is United States owned, has a 
fleet of nine vessels, all of which, ex
cept one, flying the United States flag, 
are under the Venezueland flag. The 
operations of the company are confined 
to Venezuelan territory, and consist of 
a service between Trinidad, Ciudad de 
Bolivar and other points on the Orinoco 
rivef.

STRIKER WOUNDED.

The Miners Attempted to Enter Barri
cade, When Deputy Fired at Crowd.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 1.—A riot oc
curred at the Warnke washery this af
ternoon. A number of strikers attempt
ed to enter the barricade where1 sheriff’s 
deputies were stationed. One of the 
deputies fired into the crowd and shot a 
Slav in the leg. At the sight of the 
blood the crowd of men and boys re
treated. The deputies were prepared to 
fire a volley when the barricade was 
cleared. All is quiet now.

The man who was shot was removed 
to a house near by and given medical 
attendance. The physician in attendance 
said the wound was not a serious one. 
Two other men had narrow escapes, 
bullets passing through their coats.

The deputies on guard at the mine 
said they had been annoyed all morning 
by stone throwing, and one of their num
ber was struck on the head by a rock. 
They were tempted to fire a volley at 
the crowd on the outside of the barri
cade.

Deputy Sheriff Seiple took reinforce
ments to Durea at once. At 3 o’clock 
a telephone message from Duryea says 
that all is now quiet, and the crowd 
that was around the washery all morn
ing has dispersed and gone home.

es *
ence

Street. DELAYED BY RUSSIANS.
my son
of the city of Vi 
of Storey, and state of Nevada, exjecu- 
tors of this my last will, and I hereby 
expressly provide that nof bonds shall 
be required of my said executors.

“Fourtfli, my executors are given and 
shall have full power and authority to 

1 grant, bargain, sell, convey, assign and 
deliver at such times and upon such 
terms and conditions as to them may 
seem advisable, all and every part of 
my estate, both real and personal, with
out any order, power or order from any 
court, judge or tribunal whatsoever, and 
in the same way to invest, reinvest, use 
and employ said estate, the moneys 
thereof and the proceeds derived from 
any and all sales of the same.”

0 » Not Being Considered.
London, Aug. 14.—The Associated 

Press learns that the question of re
cognizing the Venezuelan revolutionists 
as belligerents is not being considered 
at the foreign office.

FIGHTING IN SIAM.

WAS A FAMOUS TENOR. The Shans Lost Two Hundred Men Dur
ing Recent Fight—Europeans 

Unmolested.

Bankok, Aug. 15.—Great anxiety pre
vails here because no telegrams have 
been received from Europeans in the 
north since nine days ago, when the 
Shans attacked Lakon and were re
pulsed. The telegraph line is open. 
Official reports are reassuring.

Later—French troops, after a record 
journey, occupied Phrae, and it is re
ported the Shans were defeated with a 
loss of 200. The danger is believed t» 
be over and the Europeans are unmolest-

JUMPED INTO RIVER.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 14—Ella Turk- 
ington, of Alexandra Bay, committed 
suicide last evening by jumping into the 
St. Lawrence at that place. It is said 
that a short time before she had hfiiT a 
disagreement with a young man who 
was paying her attention. The body 
was recovered to-day.

Carl F. W. Morbrugger Dead in County 
Alms House—Once Favorite in 

Europe.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.—Carl Fried- 
erich Willibald Peter Mosbrugger, of 
Baaen, died last Monday at the county 
alms house. 1 He was to have been buried 
in the Potter’s field, but a telegram from 
a cousin to Rev. Mr. Vogel, of the 
Swiss church here, provided for his suit
able 'burial. Mosbrugger ten years ago 
was one of the world's most famous ten
ors. At Berlin, at St. Petersburg, at 
Paris and at Moscow he made his mark. 
For a time he was a favorite of the 
crowned heads.

SHOT PY CUBAN.

Man Dead and His Wife Is Not Expected 
tu Pccover.Con-

Tampa, Fla., Aug. 14.—At the home of 
Chau. J. Allen, on 7th avenue, Tampa 
Heights, the best residential section of 
this city, Allen ana his wife were fatally 
shot to-day by Manuel Chavez, one of the 
wealthiest and most prominent yonng mem
bers of the Cuban colony here. Allen died 
this afternoon, and Mrs. Allen’s death is 
only a question of time.

Many conflicting accounts of the tragedy 
are current, but the one generally believed 
is that Allen returned home unexpectedly 
and found Chavez in his home and that he 
assaulted Chavez, striking him a blow on 
the mouth. Chavez, it is said, then drew 
a pistol and began to fire, 
struck Allen in the left side and another in 
thé mouth, and «another in the abdomen, 
after passing through the body of Mrs. 
Allen, who had rushed between the men in 
an effort to separate them. The shooting of 
Mrs. Allen Is believed to have been unin
tentional. Immediately after the shooting 
Chavez rushed from the house and drove off 
In hia buggy, which was standing at the 
back gate. He subsequently surrendered 
to the sheriff. An effort was made to get 
him released to-night. His father, who Is 
one of the largest manufacturers of cigars 
here put up $100,OCX) cash bond, but the 
judge relfused it.

The preliminary hearing will be held to
morrow.

REID ARBITRATION.

Statement by a Member of the Govern
ment of Newfoundland.

St Johns, Nfld., Aug. 14.—Public 
feeling oyer the Reid arbitration diffi
culty is growing more intense. In an 
interview to-day a prominent member of 
the colonial government said:

“The solvent existence of the colony 
depends upon the outcome of this arbi
tration. The government is prepared to 
exhaust every legitimate expedient to in
sure the absolute impartiality of the 
arbitration tribunal. Remembering that 
when the Conservative government pass
ed the Reid contract iu 1893, Mr. Mor- 
ine, the then minister of finance, was at 
the same time and without the knowl
edge of the colony, solicitor for Mr. 
Reid, the present government feels that 
the emergency of to-day fe a case for 
eternal vigilance. When The governor 
of the colony learned the above related 
facts concerning Mr. Morine, he dismiss
ed the minister of finance from office.”

KILLED- BY MOROS.
CHINESE INDEMNITY.

Officials Are Warned Against Putting the 
Funds in Their Own Pockets.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Minister Conger, 
at Pekin, has transmitted to the state de
partment the Imperial decree concerning 
the raising of funds in the southern prov
inces for the payment of the indemnity 
exacted by the powers as a reteult of the 
Boxer uprising. The decree directs that 
there must be no extortion and that the 
people must not be- irritated. The Vicefroys 
are commanded to do away with what will 
cause friction and needless severity. The 
decree declares that “If any are found out In 
their old tricks” and “filling their own 
pockets,” they will be severely dealt with.

Minister Conger also sends a proclamation 
of the Viceroy of Chi Li in which the peo
ple are warned against carrying arms. Re
ference Is made to the Boxer troubles, and 
the Viceroy says old scores must not be 
raked up. “The people and the Christians 
must not retaliate against each other,” 
concludes the proclamation, “but for ever 
be at peace with each other. Tremble and 
obey.”

Small Party Surprised Outpost of United 
States Soldiers—Two Sentrieb Dead.

ca.
X Manila, Aug. 13.—A small party of Moros 

surprised an ontpost of the Twenty-seventh
CHEMAINUS NOTES. ïffiaCS fciUefi

—, t pi anfl Private Vandorn was severely wound-
Chemamus, Aug. 15.—The XV. L. A ed. The Moroe, who numbered only a

M. Co.’s logging train, engine No. 21, dozen, were armed with spears and swords, 
on the last trip yesterday, met with a The morning was dark and foggy. The at-
mishap just above the Chemainus river tacking party crawled to within a few feet
bridge. A flange on one of the wheels of the sentinels and then sprang upon them 
broke off, derailing five ears, and dam- suddenly The entire outpost rushed to 
aging them to a considerable extent. No relief of the sentinels, but they were
one was ininred nlthnmrh the conductor to° Iate and the Moros escaped, althoughY ei,2,1 A —Vine possibly a few of them were wounded,
bad a ratiior close call. A wrecking The American sentinels ware terribly eut- 
crew went up from here at 2 a. m. and by the swora, and spear3
will probably have the road cleared so Murder of Teachers
that work can be earned on to-day. lhe Murder 01 Teachers.

Capt J. S. Gibson returned from Vic
toria yesterday.

Capt. Bryant, United States inspector 
of halls, paid Chemainus a visit yester
day.

FiitE ItAGINti.
7 Hamilton, Ohio, Scene of Outbreak—En

gines Sent From Cincinnati to 
Fight Flames.

OFFICERS ELECTED
One bullet

At Yesterday’s Meeting of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association. Hamilton, Ohio, Aug. 15.—The dry goods 

store of T. V. Howell & Son caught lire I». 
some way last night, and the entire stock, 
valued at $050,0)0, was destroyed or badly 
damaged. The fire spread to other bnild- 
ings, and a very destructive conflagration 
was threatened. Cincinnati 
aid, and sent two engines early this morn
ing. The carpet store of Creighton As 
Hover was then burning. Both the First 
and Second National Bank buildings wt»i\> 
in danger.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—The Canadian 
Manufacturerez’ Association closed its 
business to-day and wound up the pro
ceedings with a banquet this evening. 
The officers-elect are: President, O. A. 
Birge, of the Canadian Scfew Company, 
Hamilton; vice-president, George E. 
Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace Com
pany, Montreal. Vice-presidents: On
tario, W. K. George, Standard Silver 
Company, Toronto; Quebec, J. J. McGill, 
Canadian Rubber Company, Montreal; 
Nota Scotia, D. W. Robb, Robb Engi
neering Company, Amherst; New Bruns
wick, C. J. Osman, Albert Manufactur
ing Company. Hillsboro, N. B.; Mani
toba, E. L. Drewry, Winnipeg; British 
Columbia, John Hendry. British Colum
bia Mills Company, Vancouver. Treas
urer, George Booth, Booth Cooper Com
pany Toronto. On the executive coun
cil are D. R. Her, Victoria, and Wm. 
Seeley, Vancouver.

wns asked for

Manila, Aug. 12.—An investigation by the 
constabulary to clear up the facts in the 
killing of a Cebu coaching party of four 
school teacher» show» that the party was 
ambushed twelve miles from Cebu. Two 
teachers were shot and killed at the first 
volley; a third who ran was shot in the 
back, and a fourth, who was captured, 
was shot in the chest while he wns praying 
for mercy. It ia suspected that the fourth 
man was buried alive as his wound- was 
slight and probably would not have caused 
death. It Is believed that sufficient evi
dence has been secured to convict all the 
parties connected with the crime.

NOT FAR AWAY.

CUT HIS WRIST.

Clergyman Commits Suicide and It Is 
Thought He Was Temporarily 

Deranged.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 14.—Rev. Dr. M. 
M. Sweeney, pastor of the Bellevue 
Methodist Episcopal church, Bellevue, 
Pa., committed suicide last night at his 
residence by cutting his wrists. He bled 
to death before his condition was dis
covered. Dr. Sweeney had a stroke of 
apaplexy two weeks ago and it is 
thought he was temporarily deranged.

Chatham, X. J., Aug. 14.—Wilborforee 
Ogden, the young divinity student wV* 
disappeared from the home of his father, 
Wm. Ogden, on August 4th, and for whom» 
a persistenet search has been made ever 
since, was foupd to-day in the loft of hia 
father’s barn, in the hay, reading a bock. 
Young Ogden returned some month» imt» 
from Vermont Theological Seminary, Ms 
health having become Impaired by study. 
When found to-day he trdd ids'father he? 
had been in the barn ever since his disap
pearance, and that he had lived on food, 
obtained
appeared to be In good physical 
his mind Is still affected.

WERE INSTANTLY KILLED.

Paris, Aug. 14.—The fatal accident to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fair, of San Francisco, occurred 
at the village of Saint Aguilln, Mr. Fair 
himself was driving his automobile at a 
high rate of speed when one of the pneu
matic tires burst. The machine swerved, 
collided with a tree with a terrible crash, 
and was overturned. Mr. and Mrs. Fair 
were killed ontrlght, and their chafeur was 
badly injured. The Fairs have been living 
lately in Paris at the Hotel IUtz, and. kept 
their apartments there while they were 
staying at Trouvllle.

SURROUNDED BY POSSE.

Napoleon, Ohio, Aug. 15.—Henry 
Eck Thomason, who shot Sheriff B 
hill, have been traced to a dense thicket 
a few miles from Miller City, and are 
surrounded by armed men, who are de
termined that they shall not 
Marshal Hiser has called for more men 
and bloodhounds. A $500 reward is of
fered for the men, dead or alive, and 
there is a standing reward of $200 for 
horse stealing.

and
arn-

RBWARD FOR BRAVERY.apply 
nds and 

l the fol- 
lan Joan 
he sonth- 
Uhip 11, 
hmore or

Paris, Ont., Aug. 14.—Adam Brown, presi
dent of the Royal Humane Society, yester
day, in the presence of a large number of 
people, presented medals to John Garnie. 
David Mott, Robert Hamilton, George 
Wentworth and George Blanchard, all of 
whom assisted In the rescue of Joshua San
ford, the well digger, who was entombed 
in a well for a hundred hours some weeks 
ago.

< escape.
The city fathers of Paris have pa 

resolùtion calling upon the Prefect of 
to suppress the gambling establishment» 
that exist at Enghien, a few miles from 
Paris.

PoliceUX. in nightly visits to his home.
health, but

A person in Paris can now speak to Co
logne, but only by way of Berlin, which 

about 1,000 miles.makes the distance
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Montreal nor St, John could be ports ] 
for the fast passenger traffic. Canada, j 
he declared, must be united for cheap 
transportation, and a strong Canadian 
tariff. Our markets, said Mr. Tarte, 
must no longer be slaughtered by United 
States agricultural implement makers 
and our carrying trade must not be done 
in United States bottoms, and through 
United States channels.

FATALITIES IN ML TAKE ME TO 
ARRANGE DETAILS

classed as an alarmist, writes that while 
there are a dozen very efficient

Battleships Off Spithead, 
and a few cruisers, all comparing favor
ably with those of the best foreign con
struction, the bulk of the great fleet is 
merely an exhibition of flags, paint and 
gilding, and the majority might as well 
be built of cardboard, as they are mere 
dummies, too feeble to fight and too slow 
to run away.

From a national point of view a 
serious problem has arisen in the caring 
for the hordes of discharged soldiers now 
clamoring for employment. There is no 
question that the various relief organi
zations accomplished a vast amount of

lance at the police station, occupying 
the apartment upstairs.

Word of the sad occurrence was tele
graphed to Mrs. Fleming’s brother-in- , 
law in Jewell City, Kansas, this morn- ! 
ing, by Itev. Mr. Blyth, of whose church, I 
the First Congregational, she was a ! 
member. Her mother, Mrs. Barker, also j 
lives in Kansas. Miss Fleming was a ! 
member of the Emmanuel Baptist j 
church, and an earnest church worker. j_,__ __ . _

The funeral will take place on Mon- PART OF BODY HAD 
i day afternoon from the Emmanuel 
Baptist church at 3 o’clock. Revs. R.
B. Blyth and P. H. McEwen will 
duct the services.

til* OF Ml tsM mBY INSANE BOTHER
REAPERS AEUNKNOWN MAN KILLED

IN RAILWAY COLLISION
RHODES’S BEQUESTS

INVOLVE MUCH WORK
A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY

EARLY THIS MORNING
NAVAL REVIEW. EU

BEEN EATEN BY DOGEverything in Readiness For To-day’s 
Event—Holiday at Portsmouth. con-

x London, Aug. 15.—Portsmouth is fill
ing up with visitors who have gone to 
witness the naval review to-morrow. To
night the fleet was illuminated for a 
while by way of rehearsal, and fire
works sent up from Southsea Commons 
added to the picturesque scene. Several 
more royal personages joined the royal 
party off Cowes this evening.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and 
Mrs. Chamberlain, Earl Roberts and 
Gen. Kitchener reached Southampton 
to-day and boarded the steamer Nigeria, 

i upon which the Boer generals. Dewet, 
year only 2,240 licenses have been issued j Delarey and Botha will be welcomed 
compared with 7,973 in 1898 ; 7,550 in upon their arrival from South Africa 
1899; 4,443 in 1900 and 3,755 last year, and entertained during the review.

Lord Minto’s Brother. at^ort^mouth^thfs'etentg aL

Hon. Arthur Elliott, M. P., brother of ed the admiralty yacht Enchantress, 
Xord Minto, accompanied by Mrs. El- which will participate in the naval pro- 
liott, arrived in the city to-day. cession to be reviewed by King Ed-

Madame Melba. ward. .
By sanction of His Majesty, Ports

mouth will observe to-morrow as a Cor
onation holiday. To-night the mayor of 
Portsmouth gave a garden party in Vic
toria park, at which were 2,000 guests, 
including a number of British and for
eign naval officers and the Japanese 
minister to Great Britain, Baron Hay- 
asha Tadasu. The naval suites were 
especially entertained. An investiture 
was held this afternoon on board the

Winnipeg, Aug. 15,-John Aldridge,
of Toronto, who. has always token a His Majesty’s hands. Subsequently theP°*smoutyh °“

President of the society at its session 
to-day, the choice as shown toy the vote 
•was a most popular one. Mr. Tatter- 
soil, of Montreal, was the unanimous 
choice of the Grand Lodge for Supreme 
Vice-President. Montreal was selected 
toy a vote of a large majority as the 
next place of meeting. The rivals for 
the gathering were Toronto, Sarnia and 
Vancouver. The complete list of offi
cers is as follows: Supreme grand presi
dent, John Aldridge, Toronto; supreme 
grand vice-president, A. Tattersoll, Mon
treal; secretary, John W. Carter, To- 
îonto; treasurer, Ben. Hinchljffe To
ronto; past supreme president. Mayor 
Fred. Cook, Ottawa ; supreme auditors,
G. Ç, Coy and YV. Baker, Tbronto; trus
tees, T. J. Davis, Toronto; Aid. W. R.
Ktroud, Ottawa ; A. E. Miller,'Aylmer.
These officers 
ing.

American Syndic] 
Million Acres o| 

tarai and Î-J

good throughout the war, and they are
Inÿ m°iilions°of pB A ^ ^ VkaSa*

now^the'workhouses3 of the “fang- t0 Md Sh= C°m™tted

dom are filled with i Horrible Deed.

THE KNIGHTS OF JPYTHIAS.

Supreme Lodge in Session To-Day— 
Rathbone Sisters Visit Points of 

Interest.

The . Sons of England Elect Officers— 
Quebec's Claim as Summer Port of 

Fast Atlantic Service.

Principal Parkin to Tour British Colon
ies and Report cm Views of 

Local Authorities.

English Journalists and School Teachers 
Are on Their Way to British 

Columbia.
Time Expired Men, San Francisco. Aug. 16.—The Supreme 

Lodge of the Knights of Pythias con
tinued its sessions to-day, several mat
ters of importance of the order being 1 Ottawa Ont Ane- Ifi_\ slight im
considered. The Rathbone Sisters de- L ^ I • ’ + j .Vs- tu»voted the day to an excursion to Oa£ ! ?ro';ement 18 ryP°rted m s* Johu Bour- 
land, the University of California, Mills mot s condition. He is taking 
College and Piedmont Park. There were nourishment than for some time, and ■ 
also other excursions to various points ; while he is not by any means out of dan- * 
of interest. To-night there will be a j ger, there is said to be hope for his re
sham battle at Mechanics pavilion, at I coverv ^
the termination of which the prizes won : *’
in the drill competitions will be an
nounced. The display of California pro- | A grusesome story comes from Gatin- 
ducts in the nave of the Union ferry eau region, where an old man named 
building continues to attract many visi- Samuel Napier has been found dead in ** 
*:orâ- a shanty at Desert with the body partly I

eaten by a dog. Napier, who was for
merly a member of the New Brunswick 
legislature, was sent out to Desert last 
May to look after a supply of grain and 
other provisions for Gilmour and Hugh- 
son’s shanties. His only companion was 
a dog. In June he was seen by employ
ees of the firm, but since then had not 
been heard from, and search was insti
tuted, when the body was found in the 
shanty badly decomposed, sitting erect 
at table. The dog had disappeared by 
jumping through the roof of the shanty.
The dog is supposed to’have been starv
ing when it attacked the body.

Eaten by Bear.

and in all the big towns masses of volun
teers are vainly seeking fresh situations 
in place of those their employers prom
ised to hold open to the end of the war, 
but who did hot do so. Strangely 
enough, while the cities are glutted with Chatham street, while violently insane, 
men out of wofk, the farmers in all , , _ , . „ , TTT
sections of the country are reported to hided her daughter, Miss Pearl W. 
lamenting the dearth of field hands.

Winnipeg, Aug.l 
weather and somJ 
have done wonder] 
crops to maturity. | 
ed some time agi 
would not be gene] 
in August, the ]J 
forced the crops I 
ing will be in fii 
While the barley I 
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ing before the real 
is required is a c| 
sent weather and I 
help gather the J 
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London, Aug. 16.—It is likely to be 
1904 before any of the scholars who re
ceive appointments under the terms of 
the will of the late Cecil Rhodes will

Montreal, Aug. 15.—That the bicycle 
is fast passing away m Montreal is evi
denced from tlio fact that so far this

A terrible tragedy occurred this morn- 
\ ing, when Mrs. Fleming, of 34 North

more
arrive at Oxford University. The 
executive of the will finds so many in
tricate details to be arranged that there 
is little hope of getting the curious sys
tem working earlier. George Robert 
Parkin, principal of Upper Canada Col
lege, Toronto, who has been appointed 
by the executors to prepare a plan for 
the allotment of scholarships, provided 
for in the will, and who left London on 
August 12th on the White Star steam
ship Oceanic for New York,

Fleming, with an axe. The awful deed
was committed about a quarter to six 
o’clock, and while the young lady was 
in bed, probably asleep. She died short- 

| ly afterwards. Mrs. Fleming is the 
; widow of the late John W. Fleming, 

New York, Aug. 15.—Robman E. Gris- who committed suicide last December 
FPm’, general manager of the Interna- j while brooding over financial matters, 
tional Navigation Company, just return
ed from Europe, and interviewed in 
Philadelphia on the steamship combine family of D. Graham, who reside in the
*nnim?r0te' ^as * S say:,. ! adjoining house, were disturbed by a

The foreigners, and particularly the ! ,_. . ’ _ ,
English people, seem to have gotten over j mld nolse m ^le rear, as though some 
the scare which was said to have seized one was striving to break in the door, 
them when the merger was acdbmplish- i Hastily dressing, Mr. Graham went out
pub,icAtin1En!:LendUtistiamb!orWrethae * investigate, and a shocking spectacle 
formation of the proposed fast steam- met his gaze. Mrs. Fleming was wan- 
ship lin© between England and Canada, dering around the yard flourishing the 
for which the English government has ax which WftS ^th blood Mrsasked for bids and will grant large sub- axe wmcn was covered witn Diood. Mrs. 
sidies.” < Graham also went out, and the insane

The consensus of opinion in England, ; woman was secured and the weapon 
he said, is that the Canadian Pacific j taken from her.
Railroad Company, which had put m a 
bid for the government subsidy to be 
given to the new Canadian line of steam- ; a condition and the blood on the axe, the 
ships, will be awarded the subsidy, and neighbors at once thought of the daugh-

| ^ the oniy other occupant of the house, 
als of that railroad will then give the | Where is Pearl?” Mrs. Graham fear- 
company a direct dine from Europe to fully inquired.
the Orient, thel'steamships being con- : ..0h r kilwl p„nrl » wn. th„ ,
nected with the railroads at the Atlantic i ’ l,ve ‘',1Ue(1 1 farl> was ,e ter
seaboard and at iVancouver with the line nhle reply, her father wanted her in 
of steamships owned by the railroad - heaven, so I killed her. I wapt to bury 
CMnaYnd^Ja0 an^11 fr°m th&t p0rt t0 : her now,” and she broke into maniacal 

Mr. Griscom yai^l this would put the \ !au^hter. Horror stricken, the neighbors 
new line in competition with the Mor- rushed into the Fleming house and to 
gan combine steamship companies, which ’ the daughter’s 
now have through lines from Europe as 
far as San Francisco, where they con- ,
nect with the vessels of the Occidental : with several frightful gashes 
& Oriental Stfeamship Company, in ! forehead was the victim of her parent’s 
which the White Star line has, or had, j insane fury. The bed, floor and walls 
large interests, and most of whose ships ; _ , . - - ’ , .
formerly were White Star liners in the i were spattered with blood, and the room 
North Atlantic trade. Mr. Griscom did j in which such pitiable havoc had been 
not think that this possible competition worked generally upset. Miss Fleming 
would work injury to the steamsTîip 
lines running into New York and this 
port, which are in the Morgan merger.

FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. Found Dead.iI
R. E. Griscom Says Public in England 

Is Absorbed in Formation of 
New Line.! Madame Melba, the famous Australian 

j>rinia donna, passed through Montreal 
this morning eu route to Australia via 
Vancouver. She was accompanied by a 
companion, a business manager and a 
maid. The party arrived from New 
York in a special car and were at once 
transferred to the Imperial Limited and 
went West without delay.

Sons of England.

)THREE BOER GENERALS
ARRIVE IN ENGLANDJust about the hour mentioned the

Will Make a Tour
Iof the British colonies to ascertain the 

views of the local authorities and report 
thereon. The executors will then draw 
up regulations governing the eligibility 
of candidates for the scholarships, and 
with regard to other matters involved in 
the bequest. So many complicated ques-

I

Botha, Dewet and Delarey Reached 
Southampton—Were Pleased With 

Heartiness of Welcome.

i

board the royal yacht Osborne. - t

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION. Southampton, Aug. 16.—Generals
Botha, Dewet and Delarey arrived here 
this morning and met with a great re
ception both from government officials , , , . , . _ ,
and the public. The Boer generals look- j af£ ^ a bear’ °aly aa
ed remarkably well, and evidently were rn . T ...
much pleased at the heartiness of the l0Ur ot Journallsts’
welcome accorded them 0 Quebec, Aug.

Soon after landing they boarded the | Dat^Exp^s^’L^ndon; T. N. Howe, 
steamship Niagara, where Joseph Cham- ’ Highland News, Inverness; Wetherall, 
berlain and Earl Roberts and General J Liverpool JEÿst; Arthur Copping, Daily 
Lord Kitchener greeted them. They j ^e.ws- dj0T1<{™ > rJ'“- .|jes Çady 
were also introduced to Mrs. Chamber-
lain and Lady Roberts, with whom they j W. Wilson. Manchester Guardian and 
chatted for some time. ) Melbourne Argus; John Proudfoot,

Official arrangements had been made to ! Glasgow Herald; J. Lumsden, Leeds 
permit the générais to witness the naval ! ^ tt'C.ttrt^
review, but after a conference with resenting several ecclestiastical papers, 
Abraham I ischer, the former Boer dele- j English journalists, who will make a 
gate, who came from The Hague, it tour of Canada, under the auspices of 
was announced that they intend to pro- i the Interior department, arrived in the 
ceed direct to London in order to reach ; city yesterday by the Elder Dempster 
Holland as speedily as possible. The j liner Lake Megantic and the Allan liner 
generals will go to Holland to pay their ; Tunisian. They were entertained by 
last respects to the memory ot General . local newspapermen and the city council 
Lucas Meyer, who died of heart disease in the afternoon. British Columbia will 
on August 8th. General Dewet, in \ be included in their tour, 
conversation here, confirmed the state
ment that he and his companions will 
visit the United States before returning 
to South Africa.

Iç
V

■
I, The Convention at Cincinnati Will 

Adjourn To-Day.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 15.—The Interna
tional Typographical Union, which has 
been in session here all week, has dis
posed of more than 300 proposals for 
changes in its laws. Amongst the reso
lutions were those relating to Socialism 
and political idealisms. The spirit of 
the convention was most emphatically 
shown in the addition of a resolution 
against Socialism. Max Hayes, of 
Cleveland, had been elected as a dele
gates of the International Typographical 
Union to the next American Federation 
of Labor, and delegates claim that they 
did not know that he was a Socialist 
until after he was elected, and for rea
son strong resolutions were adopted.

The International Printing Press and 
Assistants’ Union have recently, at Bal
timore, adopted resolutions demanding 
the reinstatemerit of the tripartite agree
ment, or they would prohibit the use of 
the label of the International Typo
graphical Union. The committee on al
lied relations reported to the Typographi
cal convention to-night the possible rea
sons of the defiance. These resolutions 
were loudly cheered, and considered to 
be a declaration of war with the press
men.

The night session closed with a discus
sion on the organization of newspaper 
writers. The reports show no success 
in this department owing to the great 
variation in salaries, lack of apprentice
ship, and disclination for organization. 
The convention will adjoin to-morrow.

The 7-year-old son of Mr. Dupuy, near 
Matawa, who disappeared some time

Seeing the unfortunate woman in such
(

16.—Messrs. Hugh 
Gazette and■

1

v
were installed this even- /

room. Their worst ap
prehensions were realized. On the bed

Fine Weather.
Fine weather, with favorable tempera

ture, is reported from all parts along the 
<1. P. R. lines in Western Canada. The 
rise in the thermometer has dispelled 
any fears of frost for at least a while, 
tilot; .weathen is general.

£)i'e!d From Injuries.
Thomas Seaborp, who was struck last 

Monday by a trolley car, died to-day at 
the general hospital.

THE SHAH OF PERSIA.
on her

tions have been submitted for decision 
to the executors by governors and coloni
al premiers, that they feel it would be 
unwise to expedite matters without a 
thorough knowledge of the opinions of 
all the various shades of thought and 
nationality embraced in Mr. Rhodes’s 
scheme.

Since Coronation Day the exodus from 
London has been in progress ànd the 

Population of the City 
is now probably at the lowest mark for 
the whole year. The activity of the 
capital may be said to have been tem
porarily transferred to the Solent, where 
the last flicker of festivity was witness- 
ed*&t'naval review. Th&> royal 
guests hnvei not yet départed, and1" the 
Américain migration is only limited to 
the carrying capacity of the Atlantic 
liners.

King Edward is at present holding a 
floating court on board the royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert at Cowes, where a 
number of distinguished persons daily 
visit His Majesty. Two big receptions 
have been planned to take place on 
board the yacht next week in honor of 
the Shah of Persia and Ras Makonnen, 
the Abysinian general. The former 
will arrive in London on Monday. He 
has been

was still breathing, and Dr. Ernest Hall 
was summoned. He responded at once 
and did all possible to preserve the vital 
spark that was still faintly evident. An 
ambulance was sent for, the intention 

| being to remove the young lady to the
,T V1A * xv -x , I hospital, where an operation might be
New York, Aug. 16.—Anthracite coal | _ -___ A , ^ , ., . .

at $14 a ton is in'prospect, according to P^formed, but death intervened, Miss 
one firm of deafl&s. . This is of course ; Fleming passing away in less than an 
contingent oncontinuation of the j hour after she was strickA).. ^
anthracite, hT bought | , Ia ^ meantime the mxHher h„„ been
ton wholesale, ia1-'expected to be put on ] taken to her room and put to bed, where 
the market in a week or so at $11 and she was carefully guarded by neighbors. 
$11.50 a ton retail, some of the dealers 1 
have raised the -present retail price to 
$10 a ton. A member of the firm men
tioned said: “All the coal that has been 
stored up is pradtically cleaned up, and 
those who happen to have small stocks 
on hand are not* parting with it except 
to favored customers. It is1 impossible 
to fix a price nbw, Anthracite sells 
simply for what' jt will bring. It is a 
luxury, and is Qnly bought by people 
who must have it, and who save the 
money to pay for it.”

The representative of another large 
firm said: “When I went along the 
Delaware, Lackdwanna & Western rail
road, between Jersey City and Boonton,
I found all the yards empty. There was 
not even coal dust in them. At other 
places I found parges laden with an
thracite. What they carried might 
seem a large quantity to laymen, but it 
would be only a» drop in the bucket so 
far as the needs of New York 
cerned.” ”

Presidents of the coal carrying com
panies will nof undertake to predict 
when -the strike (will be over. They are 
inclined to extend the probable time 
when it will end» from September 1st to 
October 1st. •

Bishop of Keewatin.
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—The consecra

tion of Archdeacon Lofthonse, as Bishop 
of Keewatin, takes place to-morrow at 
Holy Trinity church. Many leading 
Anglicans are here for the ceremony.

Field Trials.
The entries for the Manitoba field 

trials, opening at Carman next mouth, 
are the largest in its history.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—The Inter-Ocean Moulders’ Strike. ■
to-day says: “Following the Interna- Toronto, Aug. 16.—Twenty-five union 5
tional Harvester Company’s public de- I moulders in the employ of the Gurney 
claration that economy in the manufac- Stove Company are on strike because of 
ture and distribution of agricultural alleged dismissal of union employees and 
machinery was the motive for effecting ! the failure of the company to advance 
the $120,000,000 merger, several of the wages.
Chicago companies that make up the 
combine yesterday issued letters to *their

Coming West.
Prince Tsia Chen, member <>t the 

Royal House of China, as envoy of the 
.Emperor to the coronation of King Ed
ward VIT., passed through Winnipeg, this 
ABorniug en route to Vancouver.

Unknown Man Killed.

ANTHRACITE A LUXURY.

Coal in New York May Soon Cost 
Fourteen. Dollars a Ton. THE HARVESTER COMBINE. PCompanies Are Reducing Number of 

Employees and Ten Thousand 
Men May Lose Positions.

FAMOU1
*' MotÏS <yréek, ,N. W. T., Ax*. ER-An 
incoming Weât-bound freight7 'Crashed 
Into a train unloading at thé warehouse 
liere last night. The trainmen all escap
ed unhurt, but the body of an unknown 
man was found in the wreck. Several 
cars were smashed and the contents 
ruined.

1 To Pace For a Pi 
andI LONG ISLAND TENNIS.

New York, Aug. I 
secretary of the Ed 
succeeded in making 
match race betwed 
Prince Alert apd u 
meeting commencinl 
tember 15th Thesl 
meet for a purse od 
three heat race, and 
the winner shall tq 
Both horses have a 
2.00%. The horses! 
not to meet before I 
and the opinion of J 
horse that wins wS 
two minutes to do j 
which will last five i 
Alert match being 
second day, the pro 
000 in stakes -and j

Large Number Witnessed To-day’s 
Matches—Finals To-morrow.

Southampton, L. I., Aug 15.—A large 
audience gathered at the courts of the 
Meadow Club to-day to witness the play
ing of the trio of Englishmen in the clos
ing matches of the mixed doubles in tlie 
Long Island championship tennis tourna
ment. The morning match brought to
gether Miss Holtins and A. F. Doherty 
against Anna Sands and Dr. Joshua 
Pim. This is for the place on the top 
final bracket, the lower brackets having 
been won yesterday by Mrs. Headley 
and Doherty. The semi-final match re
sulted in a victory for Miss Holtins and 
R. F. Doherty. They defeated Miss. 
Sands and Dr. Pim in two straight sets, 
the score being, 6-3, 6-2. The work of the 
two Englishmen was interesting for they 
held to the court method of play.

The final competition in the mixed 
doubles has been scheduled for to-mor
row morning. It will bring the Doher
ty brothers on opposite sides of the net. 
R. F. Doherty and Miss. Holtins will 
be opposed by H. L. Doherty and Mrs. 
Headley.

This afternoon a special doubles match 
for a prize is to be played by the Doher
ty brothers against Dr. Pim and Ollie 
Campbell, the old American champion.

THE AUTOMOBILE FATALITY.

Accident Happened When Mr. Fair 
Was Trying to Stop the 

Carriage.

She was quiet and wanted to sleep, ask
ing for a sleeping draught, and saying 
she hadn’t slept for ten weeks, She

I
S/tudent Drowned.

Port Carling, Ont., Aug. 15.—A drown
ing accident occurred at Stewart lake, 
m the township of Medora, about 20 
miles from here, yesterday. The victim 
arias. Gehrge Oraig. a student in charge 
ot the Baptist mission at Footes Bay, 
•whoee home is near Dresden.

Musicians, Too.
Musicians employed by the Toronto 

general agents throughout the country, 0nd Grand Opera houses are on strike 
ordering a reduction of about three- for an advance in wages, 
fourths of the total number of employees I 
representing these companies in the field.

"The other companies in the combine Visiting English school teachers were 
are preparing to follow their example, entertained by the city and educational 
Equally radical reductions in the office institutions yesterday. They left this 
forces are being planned by all, it is j afternoon for Owen Sound, where they 
said, for the near future. Ten thousand j take steamer for Fort William, going 
men, in all, are expected to lose their from thereto Banff, Vancouver and Vic- 
positions.” toria.

--------------------------- - San Jose Scale.

also spoke of several fancied incidents, 
at times referring to her husband, to 
whose sad end might be traced her pre
sent grievous affliction. She made no 
resistance to the police, and accompanied 
Constable O’Leary and a nurse quietly 
enough to the police station. The police 
were notified about six o’clock.

The axe with which the deed 
committed was taken from Mr. Gra
ham’s shed. The two houses are quite 
close together and Mrs. Fleming had but 
a short distance to go after the weapon. 
Judging by the nature of the wounds, 
it would appear that she used the back 
end of the blade or otherwise the im
plement must have been very dull. 
Death was due to concussion of the 
brain.

The present tragedy which has virtu
ally destroyed all that remained of an 
estimable family, and plunged in gloom 
the entire district, is a sad sequel to the 
rash act of. the husband and father who 
committed suicide last December by 
hanging himself. As will be recalled 
financial troubles preyed upon his mind 
and he ended his life in the vicinity of 
the bear pits near Dallas, road. Ever 
since that unfortunate affair Mrs. Flem
ing has been subject to fits of des
pondency. At the same time she ap
peared to realize that these spells had 
depressing effect on those around her, 
especially upon her daughter, and yes
terday she told her neighbor, Mrs, Gra
ham, that she would try to make things 
pleasanter about the house. Ia fact she 
appeared to be quite herself again and 
there was nothing in her conversation 
or manner to foreshadow the frightful 
event which occurred this morning.

That her mind had become affected 
was evidenced by an incident which took 
place last week. Her daughter, return
ing from the educational department 
where she had been arranging about a 
school position, found her lying prostrate 
on the floor, apparently overcome by 
heat. Asked what ailed her she did not 
at first reply. The question being re
peated she alarmed her daughter by re
questing her to “lie down beside her so 
they could both die together.”

Miss Fleming was to leave this morn
ing for Nanaimo, having secured a posi
tion in a school there. She obtained a 
teacher’s certificate about two years 
ago, and her last school was at Prospect, 
in the Lake district. She had not been 
teaching latterly. She was bom in Cali
fornia, but came here with her parents 
about ten years ago. She was educated 
in the public schools and a general fav
orite among her many friends. She was 
about twenty-two years of age.

Mrs. Fleming was to follow her daugh
ter to Nanaimo as soon ns all the neces
sary arrangements were completed. A 
tenant had been secured for the house, 
a neat little cottage near the end of the 
Spring Ridge car line. Mrs. Fleming's 
condition was doubtless accentuated by 
the worry of packing and getting ready, 
for one day she was heard to say that 
“sometimes she thought her brain would 
burst.” The formal charge of murder 
has been preferred against her at the 
police station. An inquest has been fixed 
for Monday. She is under close surveil-

The School Teachers.

Waiting Forty-Eight Hours 
at Calais for the most favorable wea
ther in order to make a dash across the 
channel, being an inordinately bad sailor, 
like most Orientals. In fact he is said 
to be in abject dread of even q visit to 
the King’s yacht, anchored in the smooth 
water of the harbor of Cowes, and the 
officials in charge of the Shah’s tour are 
actually afraid that a catpaw breeze on 
Tuesday may wreck what is intended to 
be an imposing reception on the royal 
yacht.

The great naval parade off Spithead 
is filling columns of the London papers 
with indictments of the admiralty, as 
well as panegyrics of the magnificent 
pageant. Wm. Lair Clowes, the naval 
critic and historic writer, who is un
questionably an authority on compara- 
tive naval statistics, and who cannot be

Fatally Injured.
Hastings, Ont-, Aug. 15.—Simon Bur- 

shaw, an employee of Welsh & Co.’s 
tannery while engaged in starting a 
large wheel was caught in the belt and 
thrown with such force that his spinal 
«Wtinnn wâs severed. He may possibly 
live n day or two.

was

THE AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT. Geo. Fisher, government fruit inspec-
----------- , lor, says the San Jose scale has practi-

The Ohaffeur Says Mr. Fair Attempted to cally ruined some orchards in. St. Cath
arines district, and that not only the 
trees were attacked, but fruit also; Rav
ages aro increasing owing to the apathy 
of farmers to check it.

Fruit Crop.

KNIGHTSSudden 'Death.
Lakefield, Ont., Aug. 15.—'Mrs. Percy 

Stnckland is dead from shock caused by 
* m the roof of her house.

On Strike.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 15.—About a hun

dred men employed on the Intercolonial 
railwàÿ ferry steamer Scotia, plying 
aefoss the Straits of Canso, are on strike 
as a result of inability to adjust a long
standing grievance of hours. The mén 
demanded a 12-hour day, iÿttt claim noth
ing lias been done, and are obliged now 
to work between 16 and 18 hours a day.

Quebec’s Claims.
- Quebec. Aug. 15 —At a meeting of the 

Quebec Board of Trade to-day a resolu
tion was unanimously adopted that 
the national terminus of the fast line 
for at least the summer season should 
be the port of Quebec, “the true na
tional port bf the Dominion,” and that 
the steamers of the fast line (right not 
to stop over inward or outward at any 
fort except Father Point for the mails. 
Strong speeches were made against Syd
ney being made a port of call. A cable 
<#ntaining the sense of the resolution 
itigB'i forwarded to Lord Strathcona for 
transmission to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

English Journalists.
A number of journalists representing 

the leading English papers arriVed here 
to-day, accompanied by the Quebec Press 
■Asst'Ciation, and will visit the principal 
gpoints iu Canada.

Will Try to Capture Market.

Many Have Alreadjl 
—Final Session o|

San Francisco, Ai 
the Knights of Pyt] 
drawing to a close. I 
tors have already 11 
and others are pren 
fore the final busin 
completed. The find 
•preme Temple of tu 
was held to-day, and 
Supreme Lodge of i 
tinned. The day wa 
concert and entertai 
'ion.

Stop Carriage When Warned of 
Danger.

are con-
Paris, Aug. 16.—The chaffeur of the auto

mobile in which Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Fair were killed, whose name is Broley, . ^ _, ^ _ _ .. . . ,.
returned to Paris this morning. In an in- An excédent crop of fruit is expected i 
terview with the correspondent of the As- from the Niagara district this year. A. 
sociated Press he threw some further light shipment of Astraelian apples goes to- 

the caus eof the accident, saying: < Glasgow next week from Grimsby. The-
When we left Trou ville, Mr. Fair was apples will be packed similar to eggs, 

suffering from bronchial catarrh. He 
coughed frequently on the road, and during
the fits of coughing his face was much Forest, Ont., Aug. -16.—Rotot. Dickey,, 
congested, evidently producing Slight glddl- one ni nr,per resident» nf this
ness. He had just been coughing when I “*18noticed that the tire of one of the hind | JLijSj m « éîotro t 1S,6 ^S' 
wheels was deflated. I realized the danger, ^ magistrate at the time of his 
and jumping to my feet and leaning for- ucatn. 
ward I shouted In Mr. Fair’s ear in Eng
lish, “Stop, quick, tire no good.” Mr. Fair 
glanced back, but he did not reply. Ap
parently he tried to stop, but in doing so 
he must have made a wrong steering move
ment for thd machine swerved across the 
road and went in a straight line for a 
tree. Mrs. Fair, as she saw the direction 
the automobile was taking, clasped her 
husband’s shoulders with her arm and .
turned her face back towards me with a St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 36.—Capt.. 
look which said plainly, “We are lost.” j Thomas A. Brown a well known vessel 
Thel next moment came the crash, and I ! man, is dead from blood poisoning caused 
was thrown into a field beside the road and by a slight! scratch in the throat from 
stunned. When I recovered, which, I did 
quickly, I limped to the side of my master 
and mlstness, and, with the help of the 
chateau gate keeper’s wife, extricated the 
bodies from the wreck.”

r

on«*

Police Magistrate Dead. VHAD ROUGH TRIP.

Capt. Newman .Has Succeeded in a 
Small Launch.

Falmouth, England, Aug. 14.—Capt. 
Newman and hià son Edward arrived 
here to-niglit in the 38-foot launch Abiel 
Abbott Low, in which they sailed from 
New York on July 9th. In an interview 
with a representative of the Associated 
Press, Capt. Newman said:

“The launch has proved herself a 
noble boat, but we have experienced 
awful times since we left New York. 
Several times, in terrible gales, we near
ly lost our drag anchor, owing to the 
gear chafing away. We voyaged 3,105 
miles. We had great trouble with tlie 
kerosene, because" the tanks which held it 
broke and the oil flooded the cabin. My 
boy became ill and homesick. I suffered 
greatly from exposure and long sitting 

•in one position. We spoke the American 
line steamer Krdonland on August 1st, 
in mid-Atlantic." After this we en
countered a series of most Severe gales 
and the hardships were so great that 
we feared that we would not survive. 
We did not speçk another vessel until 
August 33th, when w,e met a fisherman 
ninety miles off tne Scilly Islands. These 
last ninety milesi were the longest I ever 
ran in my life. I would i>ot hesitate, 
however, to try the voyage again.”

Capt. Newman lost thirty pounds in 
weight on the trip.

IMPLICATES WIFE.

Holaday Says Mrs. Gaullagher Shot Her 
Husband.

Des Moines. Ia., Aug. 15.—A special 
from Iowa Cityi states that Charles 
Holaday has made a confession in which 
he states that James Gaullagher was 
murdered by Mrs. Gaullagher, wdth his 
complicity, and the crime was commit
ted because hé and Mrs. Gaullagher 
were in love. Ghullagher was a wealthy 
stockman. Four months ago he was 
murdered at midnight while sleeping by 
the side of his wife and child, the 
assassin sending I'a bullet from a large 
rifle through Gaullagher’s head. Hola
day declares thfey planned to poison 
Gaullagher, and that while he was 
present at the house the night of the 
murder, he left hours before and had no 
hand in the shooting.

g Why Mayor Resigned.
Truro. N. S., Aug. 36.—Mayor .Stuart 

has resigned because of failure of the- 
council to ratify his platform upon which 
he was elected, to give the Intercolonial, 
i ail way a meter water rate of six cents- 
per thousand gallons.

Died From Blood Poisoning.

ANTARCTIC
The 

crowning 
joy of 
woman
hood is 
mother

hood and 
the

crowning 
joy of 
mother
hood ia 
to have 
healthy

children. But there can be no joy in 
motherhood without health, and without 
health for the mother there ran be no 
health for the child.

It is of vital importance for women to 
know that the health of mother and child 
is in general entirely within woman’s 
control. The thousands of women who 
have used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription when expecting motherhood, 
have testified that it made them healthy 
and happy in the days of waiting, made 
the baby’s advent practically painless, 
and gave them health to give their chil
dren.

.'Ship Caught in Ice 
Prçparing to 1Paris, Aug. 15.—The bodies of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Fair, who were killed in an 
automobile accident yesterday, were em
balmed and placed, in coffins to-day pend
ing instructions from the family as to 
their disposition.

The chauffeur said to-day that before 
the accident he noticed that the tire of 
the left hind wheel of the machine was 
deflated, and that the rim of the wheel 
was rubbing on the ground. He told Mr. 
Fair, who tried to stop, and the accident 
followed.

Peasants who saw the automobile say 
it was going at such a terrific pace at 
some stages that it was impossible to 
distinguish its color.

The firm which sold Mr. Fair the 
automobile last June says that he paid 
$12,000 for it, and ordered another at 
the same price to be of 60 horse power. 
1 he second machine was almost ready 
for delivery. Mr. Fair was passionately 
fond of automoibiling. and never missed 
a day on the road. Several times he at
tempted to beat the one hour record.

SIafA
Rome, Aug. 18.—Tl 

correspondent of thd 
further news of thl 
arctic expedition hi 
there. The vessel i 

ice and preparations 
proceed in dog sleds, 
members of the par]

s
the beard of a barley stalk.

PROSPERITY IN STATES.
A NARROYEx-Congressman Says It Is Assured For 

Years By Enormous Crops Under 
Cultivation.

ALL QUIET AT SHENANDOAH. Signals From WarsH 
Running I

St. Johns, Ntid., A] 
first class cruiser A 
Admiral A. L. Douj 
ocean steamer, suppl 
treal liner filled wit 
going ashore off Can 
dense fog yesterday.] 
heading direct for tj 
warship signalled her

'fThere Was Considerable Excitement Last 
Night—Raiding of Farms. London, Aug. 16.—A lengthy interview 

with former Congressmen M. Levy of 
Aug. 16.—This town, j New York, is published to-day. In it 

after a night of excitement, is again as Mr. Levy dwells upon the prosperity in

enormousS'eU™ SSP. thl “sS-reIehee3Ultoê i ™>Pa now unde? cultivation? ” 

foreign quarters, where the disturbance oc- , £he uncertainty expressed by some 
curred. convinced the people of the town : financial writers regarding the perman- 
that no matter what occurred the tropps I enc© of general prosperity, the financial 
will be able to promptly quell any disturb- j situation and the increasing value of 

... „ . , ' securities is entirely uncalled for, and
The raiding of farms in the Cntawissa . that European financiers nnv too much valley by strikers continues. Tlie; sheriff i a tLntîon trT f i!^ v ® iPIL u? ? ,!

has been appealed to by the farmerss and 1 rP4-nrT1K ^eW ^œkly bank
as a result the Brigadier-General sent the ‘ returns, which do not fairly represent 
Governor’s troops to-day on a martial tour , Pa ^ reserves. The shipping combine, 
through that region. ! headed by J. Pierpont Morgan, he

---------------------------- j siders, will prove beneficial alike to the
REINFORCING GARRISONS. commerce of Great Britain and the

_______ 1 United States, “so fears of an adverse
Colombian Government Making Prépara- | areCunnMessary^’Sh tr8de and interests

Toronto, Aug. 15.—Hon. Lyman 
Jones, general manager of the Massey 
.Harris Company, fears that Canada will 
toe made the slaughtering market for 
implements of the big United .States 
trust, just seeking incorporation with a 
■capital of "$12Q,900,000, unless the Dom
inion government comes to the relief. 
He thinks the trust would be inclined 

-to put product on the Canadian market 
for a while at less than cost, in order to 
capture the market.

The Master Plumbers.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 15.—The Master 

Plumbers’ Association of Canada yester
day decided to hold the next" meeting at 
Montreal. Mr. H. Mahony, Guelph, 
Ont., was elected vice-president to rep- 
resetit British Columbia.

Hon. J. I. Tarte at Halifax.
At a banquet in honor of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association last night, 
J3on. J. f. Tarte, minister of public 
■works, was the principal speaker. He 
dwelt at length on the transportation 
ayiestion, and declared Canada must 
exert, herself in order to capture and 
hold the trade of the upper lakes. Re
garding the fast Atlantic line ports be 
*«id Quebec was the summer port and 

^Halifax the winter port; that neither

Shenandoah, Pa., !|

ri
YUKON TELEGRAPH MEN.

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—R. Prefontaine, M. P., 
who has returnedf rom the Yukon, says the 
Yukon telegraph men are behind In their 
pay, some one year, and are paying 2 per 
cent, for money for living expenses. Hon. 
Clifford Sift on, who is here, was shown 
this statement, and replied that every offi
cer in his department was paid promptly 
and,up to date. He could not spetak for 
the telegraph men.

A subsidy of $150,000 per year is what 
Canada gives for the South African steam
ship line. The cabinet passed the order 
yesterday.

E. G. Russell, managed of the Intercolo
nial, retires, and the position is abolished. 
Mr. Pottinger retains the position of gen
eral manager.

Mli STREET CAR
Mrs. W. J. Kidder, of Hill Dale Farm (Enoa- 

burgCenter), Enosburg, Vt., writes: «Duringthe 
past year I found myself expecting maternity, 
and in rapidly failing health. I suffered dread
fully from bloating and urinary difficulty. I 
was growing perceptibly weaker each day and 
suffered much sharp pain at times. I felt th 
something must be done. I sought your advice 
and received a prompt reply. Took twelve 
bottles of Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
and also followed your instructions. I began 
to improve immediately, my health became 
excellent, and I could do all my own work (we 
live on a good sized farm). I walked and rode 
all I could, and enjoyed it. I had a short, easy 
confinement and have a healthy baby boy.”

The People’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, is given 
away. Send 31 one-cent stamps for ex
pense ÔÏ customs and mailing only, for 
the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the volume bound in cloth. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Two Persons Killed I 
Seriously Injured!

(Associated!
St. Louis, Mo., 'Ail 

sons were killed andl 
jured, one probably fai 
car accidents here la] 
Bronson, a grading | 
down and killed as hi 
Olive street car tracl 
taming a picnic parts 
sons was struck by .1 
and overturned. Hai] 
was killed, Katie Brd 
probably fatally inji| 
Brown, aged 10, 
The others received

hcon-
iat

htions to Meet Any Attack by 
Insurgents.

GOVERNOR ROSS
Kingston, Ja., Aug. 15.—The British ---------- -

steamer Floridian, from Liverpool; July Will Probablv Start For Victoria on 
24th, for West Indian and Central Ameri- | m , v .
can ports, arrived to-day from Colon and xuesaay ext.
Reported considerable insurgent activity -----------
in the neighborhood of the Isthmus. An 1 Ottawa, Aug. 16—A telegram received 
attack on Panama was feared, and the T TT T-. „ , .Colombian government was making etrenu- Governor J. H. Ross says he is
ous efforts to largely reinforce the garri- recovering rapidly, and hopes to leave 
sons there and at Colon. for Victoria on August 19th.

London, Aug. 15.—In a race to-day at 
Redear for the Coathajn Handicap Plate, 
Lord Harwood’s Arcovlan, ridden by W. H.- 
8keets Martin, fell, and Martin’s collar 
bone was broken. J. Lowther’a Stander- 
ton, ridden by Tvrrell. also fell. Tyrrell 
was rendered unconscious.
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Another chapter in the terrible tragedy 
that shocked Victoria on Saturday was 
closed this morning. The official investi
gation of the circumstances was conduct
ed by Coroner Hart in the council 
chamber, and the only verdict poss;b!e—
killed by her mother while the latter 
was insane—was rendered. Brief as is 
this formal summing up of the awful oc
currence that robbed a promising young 
woman of her life it tells tne story of a 
deed the details of which are painful to 
contemplate.

Upstairs at the police station,, 
scious of what she has done, remember
ing nothing, is the mother, who took her 
daughter’s life. She knows nooody, not 
even her best friends. When Mrs. 
Agnew called on her yesterday, she did 
not remember her, could not recall the 
name. She is very quiet and gives the 
nurse and those looking alter her no 
trouble. It is unuerstood she cannot be 
committed to the asylum on the verdict 
of me coroner’s jury, and a preliminary 
hearing may be called. The chief of 
police this morning said that this would 
be held as soon as Mrs. Fleming was in 
condition to be brought into court.

Yesterday morning special reference 
to Miss Fleming and the tragedy was 
made by Rev. Mr. Vicliert, during the 
service in the Emmanuel Baptist church, 
of which she was a member. In the 
afternoon instead of the regular Sabbath 
school exercises a memorial service was 
held. Addresses were nia.de by Alfred 
Huggett, superintendent of the school, 
referring to the excellent service îender- 
ed by Miss Fleming. W. P. Marchant 
aiso made touching reference to the ex
emplary life of the young woman and 
her connection with the school. The two 
hymns “Shall We Gather et the River” 
and ‘‘Jesus, Lover of My Soul” were 
sung. They were selected because they 
were sling at a picnic up the Gorge 
which Miss Fleming attended, a few, 
days before the tragedy. They will prob-' 
ably be included in the? funeral service 
which is taking place this afternoon 
from the Emmanuel Baptist church. Rev. 
K H. McEwen and Rev. R. B. Blyth 
officiating.

This morning thezcoroner‘s juty, Fred 
Beaven, foreman, viewed the remains at 
the morgue. The frightful havoc work
ed by the insane woman was more ap
parent than when me body was lying 
at the house. In all there are eight cuts 
just above the left eye-brow- and the side 
ef the skull was crushed in. I)r. Ernest 
Hall expressed the opinion that these 
blows were delivered with the edge of 
the axe, which is not very sharp, as the 
other part would have caused bruises.

The doctor was the first witness at the 
inquest. Upon being sworn he stated 
tuat on Saturday morning between 6 and 
7 he was called to 34 North Chatham 
street. He found a number of neighbors 
there and Mrs. Fleming in bed in a 
room at the rear part of the house. She 
was quiet and looked placid» In the 
slççning, apartment. of tiie.: mother* 
d ugh tier, in the front .part of Ttie house, 
on a double bed, which could be ap
proached from either side, he found 
Pearl Fleming on the left side of the 
bed. There was no indication of any 
struggle. The bed clothes were not dis
turbed, and the disorder in the room was 
evidently caused by the preparations for 
the daughter’s departure.

He found a great mass of blood on 
the pillow and some on the adjoining 
wall. He found several slanting wounds 
about an inch above the left eye-brow.

inch apart, 
and the skull was fractured. She was 
living at this time, the pulse being fairly 
good and bounding. The respiration was 
irregular and surface of bouy pale. It 
was evident she had lost a great deal 
of blood. She was suffering from com
pression of the brain. There was not the 
slightest indication that sue had moved 
about. Witness sent for the ambulance 
and notified the police. Deatlh occurred 
just as the ambulance arrived, while 
Constable O’Leary reached the scene 
aoout the time she died.

The witness repeated that there 
no evidence that the girl had recovered 
consciousness. The pillow itself was not 
disturbed. His opinion was that she had 
passed from sleep into unconsciousness. 
He had held a post mortem on the body 
and found every organ normal outside 
the condition of the skull and ' brain. 
There were eight cuts on the sealm seven 
being parallel. There were - at least 
seven distinct blows with u- moderately 
sharp instrument, and the whole left 
side of the skuU was practically squashed 
in. Seventeen pieces of the skul( came 
out in the post mortem, tmotuer being 
quite Ioobe. There had been extensive 
bleeding. Death was caused by the in
juries deceased received. In his opinion 
the wounds were -caused by the sharp 
side of an axe like 'the one produ-cçd.

He was acquainted with the deceased, 
and could identify the body. The in
juries in any case would have caused 
deatn.

To th3 Chief of Police—Mrs. Fleming 
was absolutely irrational. She could 
remember nothing after the time, she 
and her daughter went to bed. She did 
not recognize Mrs. Graham, and Egaid 
she thought she was “mamma.” Sliè also 
said she had not slept for ten weeks. 
Her conversation was very disconnected, 
while her manner was that of childish 
innocence. In answer to questions by 
witness she said a “nigger hither,” 
causing the marks on her hegd. She 
further said that “à big thing like a 
money wrench, as big as à house, press
ed down upon papa. Pearl and I tried to 
lift it up, but could not. There was a 
great big nigger in the sand pit.”

One of the neighbors spoke about 
Pearl, and Mrs. Fleming said: *T. did 
not want her to go away.” Witness 
asked her when she saw Pearl last,jmd 
she replied: “We slept together last 
night. I told her I wished sihe did not 
have to go, and she said she must go 
Then Mrs. Fleming said: “T asked that 
man a while ago how if Pearl should die 
up there, how would they get Her down 
to her papa?” _ . . ,

Witness further asked her what she
id with the axe, and she said: t did
ot see an axe since yesterday, >> it- 

ness then asked what she had done to 
Pearl, and she replied: “The porridge in 
the back of my head stirred me up. 
Many nights have I had to put my head 
down to let the porridge stir and stir.

Continuing, witness said * her aands 
were stained with blood. The blood on 
her head was caused by slight cuts 
which might have been done as she was 
lifting the axe to strike.

Dilmore Graham, of 36 North Chat
ham, the next witness, was acquainted 
with deceased, who lived next door. He 
also knew the mother, who had lived

uucon-

The wounds were about an

was

Jury Found Deceased Killed by Mother 
While Latter Was Insane—Funer

al This Afternoon.

A CORONER’S INQUEST
HELD THIS MORNING

INI THE TRAGEDY
alonp with her daughter the last few 
months. On Saturday morning about 
20 minutes to 6 he heard intermittent 
knocking at his back door. He aross 
and looking out saw Mrs. Fleming run
ning up and down in Ivr nightdress, 
brandishing the are (produced) and 
shouting “Oh1 Oh! Oh!" Witness re
turned to his room and dressed, coming 
out with Mrs. Graham. Mrs. Fleming 
continued to run up and down the yard.
Mrs. Graham shouted “put the axe 
down," and Mrs. Fleming rushed away, 
falling as she did so. Witness picked 
up the axe and hid it, Mrs. Graham 
catching hold of Mrs. Fleming. The 
latter was excited and said she “wanted
to make a hole to get into it." His wife * w Returns From the Interinrasked where Pearl was, and Mrs. Mrm- 1 from ifle interior
ing gazed wildly about and cried “Pearl!
Pearl! Papa wanted her and 1 killed 
her.” There were blood stains m her 
night dress.

Mr. Pickard, who arrived on the 
scene, went for a doctor, and wimess 
called Mr. Agnew, who asked Mrs.
Fleming what had become of Pear!, and 
received the saine answer as Mrs. Gra 
ham. Mr. Agnew went into the lieuse 
and returning told them what had oc
curred. Mrs. Fleming was quieted down 
shortly afterwards and taken into the 
house. Witness then went into the de
ceased’s room. She was lying very

ON WEST COE
DEVELOPEMENT OF THE

COMSTOCK PROPERTY

—N. S. Clarke Selecting Plant for 
Smelter at Quutsino.

\

After a rather extended business trip 
to the Interior A. F. Gwin, of Clarke. 
G win & Lea, the mining operators, re
turned yesterday, and is at the Domin
ion. He went to Harrison lake for the 
purpose of inspecting a mining property- 
in the vicinity of the Hot Springs. The 
mine he found to contain indiEerent 

quietly and breathing. He saw a mass values running sometimes as high as $5 
of blood on her head and pillow, but not , to the ton in gold and good in copper, 
the slightest indication of a struggle, dropping at other tiiqps to. considerably 
The doctor and police arrived shortly ieSs. The mine was, he said," also hard 
afterwards. to get at, being some 41 feet altitude

Witness saw Miss Fleming about 3 and having no convenient means of ac- 
o’clock the night before. She was very cess.
cheerful, and talked about going^away j He expressed much enthusiasm when 

He saw Mrs. Fleming j referring to the advancement being apode 
previous to the crime, either Friday I by the mining indust#v on Vancouver 
morning or Thursday evening, he wasn’t j island and particularly on the West 
sure. He had seen Mrs. Fleming quite . Coast. The possibilities of that country 
frequently. She was often melancholy, j in a mining direction, he said, are un- 
but apparently all right when he saw | limited". People of Victoria 
her last before the murder.

Mrs. Graham was «ext sworn, 
had known Miss Fleming about four 
years. She last saw her alive on Fri
day evening about 8 o’clock, when she 
came in to say good-bye. During the 
hot spell last week she had said to wit
ness, “I’m so sorry the reopening of 
school has been postponed, for I shall 
be glad to get away from mamma. I 
don’t know what to do with her.** She 
then told witness of her mother asking 
her to lie down with her aud die to
gether.

On Friday Mrs. Fleming was in wit
ness’s house and talked rationally. She 
complained of her head troubling her 
and said “Sometimes it feels as if it 
would burst.” Witness afterwards saw 
her walk up and down the yard holding 
her hand to her head. Then she disap
peared down the cellar.

The witness added that Miss Fleming 
had advised her not to let her daughter 
go in and stay with her mother for any
thing, and it 
afraid of her.

Coroner Hart then addressed the jury, 
defining their duty in such cases. There 
was m> question as to the unfortunate 
girl’s death, and a verdict against the j ery necessary for mining purposes and 
mother should, of course, be returned, the means of transportation will then 
He pointed tout that the law always pie- all be on hand and operations will go on 
supposed in cases where insane people uninterrupted.
had committed crime, that they had L.een The ambition of the Yrekti Mining 
done in lucid intervals. The question Company, Mr. Gwin says,.js;<tp make the 
of criminal responsibility, however, could Westi Coast of Vancouver Island a min- 
be decided by another jury, or a Uglier iQ£ centre where the ore will be taken 
court. The jury were then left to them- out in its raw state and converted on 
selves, and returned a verdict as above. the sP°t to the finished article. Of 

Fainted on Hearing News. course it was rather premature to talk
(Sperial to the Times.) »u.c> a ^heme as that as >'.eL ?at

XT . . -, o > r rr- that it would come to pass within a few
. ^adaiJ?°’ 18. Mrs. George Tay- years he had no douut. Capital was all 
lor, of Nanaimo River, drove in on Sat that was necessary, and capital could 
urday to meet the noon train, expecting always be interested when there was 
to take Miss Fleming to her home to iikejy t0 be a good profit. Mr. Clarke- 
commence duties as teacher in the school manager of. the company,” — id. “*• 
to-day.- Failing to mot her, she drove 1 now '% California on btismèss^îù cb 
down to await the distribution of the npetion with tne proposed establishment 
mail, expecting a letter explaining mat- of a smelter at our camp.” Continuing, 
ters. On reaching the Free Press office he stated that the capacity of the smel- 
she read in the window a bulletin cf ter being figured on was about 250 tons, 
the murder of Miss Fleming, and over- The work, he understood, would com- 
come by the shock she swooned and had mence this fall, and Mr. Clarke is 
to be assisted to the hotel. Nanaimo making a selection of 
River school is only about four miles 
out of the city limits.

the next day.

laughed
when he said he was going to prospect 
the West Coast, but already tne tact 
that that district -was dne worthy of 
notice had been demonstrated and in 
time he predicted it would prove to be- 
one of the best mining districts in Am
erica. '*•

Referring to the Comstock group at 
Quatsino, which are owned and operated 
by the Yreka Mining Company, he said 
that development operations were being 
pushed steadily along and every day was 
demonstrating more clearly the great 
possibilities of the property. The B. C. 
Riblet Co. had closed a contract for tÿe 
construction of an aerial tramway, the 
work on which would be started by the 
20th. The first lot of machinery had al
ready been sent. Mr. Gwin states that 
Mr. Riblet when looking over the 
ground previous to tendering, said that 
he could complete the Work within 90 
days after starting so that this, job may
be expected, to be completed and the lrae- 
in operation by the middle of NovetOj- 
ber.

She

was quite evident she was
Taking everything into consideration 

the mine can scarcely be expected to 
be an active proposition shipping regu
larly before next season. The machin-

now
a plant which, 

would be adapted to the conditions at 
Quatsino Sound.

Prospecting Tour.
Messrs; Wm. Thurbuirh) -and--LF^dEL 

Shute, of Seattle, Wash., afei Staying at 
the Domoniou hotel. Mr. Thurburn is 
an American prospector, and having met 
with no great good fortune in the far 
North has decided to try British Colum
bia. They intend securing a medium
sized sailing sloop aud make a trip along 
the east coast of the Island, touching at 
different points and prospecting soçh 
places as look favorable. At Seymour 
Narrows they will extend tneir oper
ations to the. Mainland. Mr. Thurbunr 
in conversation this mofnihg said teat 
the mining men were all too anxious to 
go to the Yukon, and that they’ should 
give more attention, to the country 
nearer home.

WHERE YOUNG WOMEN
CAN EARN GOOD MONEY

A Visit to Turner, Beeton & Company’s 
• New Garment Factory in 

Bastion Square.

The manufacture of shirts anti over- 
alls in Victoria has entered upon c new 
phase with the organization of a white 
girls’ factory by Turner, Beeton & Co.. 
Ltd. The factory is situated in Bas
tion Square, occupying the first ■*.*(>• »r o* 
the block on the corner of Bastion and 
Wharf streets. Previous to the estab
lishment of this factory the work was 
given out to Chinamen, but no.v about 
20 girls are employed on gool wages, 
aud there is room for more of tlivm.

A representative of the Times called 
in at the factory this afternoon, and 
found himself in a busy scene. The two 
rooms which compose the factory are 
huge, airy and scrupuously clean, the 
walls and ceiling being Whitewashed. At 
a long table with some thirty sewing 
machines at reasonable distances apart, 
were seated about 20 young women, 
fully occupied in watching the machines, 
which are run by power at the rate of 
2,000 stitches per minute. It is head 
work and not hard work.

Some other more mysterious work was 
in progress at another table alongside, 
which w-os piled high with material, 
over which the forewoman presided, 
while the adjoining room was devoted 
to the cutting department.

The factory is practically a union shop, 
all the employees being organized by the 
Garment Workers’ Union, and the label 
has been applied for and will shortly be 
affixed to the garments produced. Tlios. 
Walker, manager of the factory, • was 
himself largely responsible for th 
ganizatiqn of the employees, being sat
isfied of the advantages that will ulti
mately accrue therefrom to the company 
as well as to tho girls. The company 
has sighed the union agreement, and the 
girls have elected to be paid by the day 
at a rate satisfactory to the union. 
The eight hour day is the rule, with a 
half holiday on Saturday afternoons. 
Any overtime work is optional, *and is 
paid according to the union rates.

At present there is room fôr eight 
more girls, but in spite of th4 advan
tages oEered by the factory, the young 
women of Victoria do not seem in a 
hurry to go in and earn the money wait
ing for them.

Turner, Beeton & Co. recently sent 
up four cases of overalls, etc., to the 
Yukon, and plenty of orders are avail
able. In fact this business looks like 
tone that should grow considerably, and 
the new factory reflects much credit on 
the company.

PILL-FAMR—10 cents a vial for Dr. Ag
new s Liver Pills would not make then» 
the fame they enjoy to-day if the curative 
powers were not in them. Worth will get 
to the top and that accounts X<>r the won
derful demand for these little gems. Tbeÿ 
positively cure Constipation, lifliousness. 
Sick Headache. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
and Hall & Co.-44V.

Successful efforts, have recently been 
made In Westphalia to induce tue country 
people to retain their national costume».

BIRTH!».
HOBSON—At Revelstoke, on.Aug. 5th, the 

wife of A. Hobson, of a son,
WILSON—At Nelson, on Aug. 10th, the 

wife of W. J. Wilson, of a son.
KIRKPATRICK— At Fctrnie, on Aug. 4th, 

the wife of Oscar Kirkpatrick, ot a son.
M‘QUEBiN—At Rossland, on Atig. 13th, the 

wife of Wm. McQueen, 1>. A:, city clera, 
of a son.

FENNELL—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 12th, 
the wife of R. FCbiiell, of a daughter.

M‘CUTÇHBON—At Kamloops, on Ang. 
14th, the wife of H. MeCaiteheon, col
lector of customs at Greenwood, of it

FRENCH—At Vancouver, dtr.tiÿ. 16th, the 
wife of A. French, BroughtOii Street, of

MARRIED.c or-
GRIFFIN-NEILL—At Vancouver, on Am&, 

12th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, Albert N. 
Griffin and Miss Nettie Neill. 

NEVE-BATES—^At Nelson, on, Aug. 9th, by1 
Rev. F. H. Graham. Gtiiàld A. Neve 
and Miss Blanche L. Bates. 

HOPRINS-MAGEB—At Kamloops, on Aug. 
4th, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, Ernest Hop
kins and Miss Nellie R, Magee. 

ROSMAN-HARRIS—At Salmon Arm, oit 
Aug. Gth, Owen tiosman and Miss Jen
nie Harris.

HURLEY-ABERCROMBIE—At Vancouver, 
on Aug. 14th, by Rev. R. G. Maeileth* 
George Hurley and Miss Martha Aber
crombie.

DIED.
BOLTON—At Fernie, on Aug. 6th, Ver» 

May Bolton, aged 5 months. Infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bolton.

COOKE—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 5th, Elsler 
Corby, daughter of Mr. aua Mrs. H. 
Cooke, drowned In Columbia river, aged 
9 years 3 months and 20 (lays.

FERGUSON—At Vancouver, on Ang. 9th, 
Marlon E., the wife of A. G. Ferguson.

ROBERTSON—At Vancouver, on Aug. 17ihe 
Ruth Elizabeth, wife of David Robert»- 
son.

Miss Ellen Terry is opposed to women’s 
suffrage.
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WRONG MAN HANGED.

Indian Çonfesses Murder Fo£^W{rieh 
Another Had Been Executed;rem e mi THE SHAH OF PERSIA. DID’ UNION AND ;

Muzaffer-Ed-Din Reached London To- 
Day and Was Received by 

Prince of Wales. Pendleton, Ore., Aug. 16.—A deathbed 
confession made public to-day proves 
beyond a doubt that the wrong man was 
hanged for a murder on the Umatilla 
reservation thirteen years ago. The man 
whose life was wrongly taken was 
Pilveu, a young Cayuse Indian who was 
convicted "of the murder of Mrs. Agnes 
Tessant

A few weeks ago an Indian, . Victor 
Williams by name, whose home was near 

: the government school on the reserva- 
; tion, finding himself at the door of death, 

called his wife to his bedside and horri
fied her by confessing that it was he and 
not Bàlyeii who had murdered Mrs. Tes
sant. He said he had not intended to 

: kill lier, but as she was supposed to have 
I considerable money in her house and 
I lived alone, he thought he could safely 

While he was ransacking the

London, Aug. 18.—The Shah of Persia,
Muzaffer-Ed-Din and his suite, who ar 
rived at Dover yesterday, and stopped at 
the Lord Warden hotel, reached London 
to-day and took up their residence at 
the Marlborough House as the guests of 
King Edward. In accordance with tne 
Persian monarch’s express wish, the 
train from Dover only travelled 20 miles 
an hour. His Majesty therefore had 
plenty of time to array himself in full 
state form, and when he left the train 
at Victoria station he was resplendent 
in a blaze of diamonds. On his tar
boosh (cap) a huge diamond stood out 
like a head light. His epaulettes 
adorned with large emeralds and his
breast was covered with jewels of all ___________ rob her.
kinds. The gems worn by the members * ! house Mrs. Tessant awoke, made an out-
of the Shah’s suite were only a little ■*, .__ 1Q » cry and seized him. Thereupon he mur-

Winuipeg,’’ Aug. 18.—Extremely hot ; less rich than those of His Majesty. Aanaimo, Aug. 18. An agitatio i ^ere(^ kei\
.weather and some showers yesterday The Prince of Wales, Lord Lansdowne, which has been going on in the Miners’ Qn the third day of April, 1889, Mrs.
have done wonders in bringing the later Lord Roberts and the members of tha^ Union, of this city, relative to the sever- Agnes Tessant xyai 1 murdered. Her
crops to maturity. While it was expect- ^>ersia^ legation and others, met the ing 0f ^e connection between it and body was discovered her daughter, 
ed some time ago that wheat cutting at î*1®, stSu10u* i the Trades and Labor Congress of Can- Mrs- Maggie Domain, The woman s
would not be general until the last week ! Prince or Wales and the Shah shook , , reached a clinnx Saturday even- brains had been beaten, out with a club,
in August, the present weather has hands and the visitor was introduced to ?da’ reacned a climax teatumay even ^ make gure pf hig work the ag„ 
forced the crops so much that harvest- the prominent persons present. The | in&, when, at a meeting or tne union, eassin ha(j cut her throat. For some
ing will be in full swing this week. Prince of Wales personally conducted \ a vote was taken on the question, and | days no clue to the murderer was fonnd,
While the barley crop in many localities ! the Persian monarch to a royal carriage it was decided, to sever the connection, but finally pony tracks were discovered
has been cut, wheat, too, lias begun fall- j and they drove off escorted by a detach- it has been urged that the advantages in an adjoining field which were traced
ing before the reapers and now all that ; ment cf Life Guards and followed by derived'from the affiliation with the con- ! to the neighborhood",of a young Cayuse
^required is a continuance of &epre-, other carriages. The weather was mis- gress were but few, and that the union : Indian called Pilyeu. Pilyeu’s wife had 
hem even that the : erable> 80 the sight-seers were not num- should seek affiliation with some other been seen washing a shirt in the Umn-

. , Canadian Northwest iris ever nroduced0 erous- organization such as the Western Min- tilla river the day after the murder. The<f <"anad‘an °rtowest cver Produced. ---------------------------- ers, Workers, Uni0U| or the American shirt was found by the .officers, identified
Ready for Harvests. SCHWAB TO RETIRE. Federation of Labor. Supporters of this as belonging to Pilyeu, and a doctor

--------- - idea have persistently urged it, claiming BWOre at the prelimiinary hearing before
Decides to Act on Advice of Physicians that in case of trouble it would be from Tjnited States Commissioner Tustin that

and Withdraw From Business organizations such as the latter that help | h ; th ghirt, were blood, but
Life- 'vould be derived Repeatedly the ques- ; Aether of animal or human he wks not

turn has been postponed but on Satur-| pilyeu was committed for trial
! to’The United States court at Portiand 

gress was severed, the question of unit- j and placed in the Multnomah county 
ing with another organization was post- | jail. Upon his trial before 
poned until the next meeting. | Deady, in addition to the evidence about

The Strathcona took to Crofton this I the pony tracks and the blood stains
morning fifteen tons of column steel, ! on the shirt an Indian named Liberty,
which had been shipped here by the Joan I who had been a fel(ow prisoner with
from Vancouver. It will be used in the pilyeu, went on thei witness stand and 
smelter. . swore that Pilyeu '.had confessed the

Work at No 1. Extension, has been raurder to him in the Portland jail,
stopped indefinitely. The rails and some L, thÎR evidence Pilyeu was convicted
^thTptT/d Mgs,e,ednbaeW^- rd^th0aXdSjnyffi6la™yS
sumed it is thought it may be by Chi- bis guilt to fr.ends and la y 
nese labor. A contract was awarded 
by the Wellington Colliery Company to 
Messrs. Simpson & Bo water a few days 
ago to take out the pillars in this mine.
Mt. Simpson says that he offered the 
men working there a straight wage of
$3 à. day to continue the work The men St. Petersburg, Aug. >18.—Cholera con- 
refused to accept this, and in conse- tinues to spread in),Manchuria, and a 
quence work was stopped. There were number of isolated bases have been re- 
about 28 miners employed, and the work i ported in Siberia outside of Blagovest- 
of drawing the pillars was expected to ^ k where it has a firm hold. Up 
occupy about four or five months. the last reports there had been 271
underwriters was to’t^dtrreelntiy =ase8 and 179 atc Blagovest-
iooktnHnto the farilities afforded for «5 ca«. dud 285 deaths at
fire protection by the increased water Port Arthur, and 33 rases and 20 deaths 
pressure recently inaugurated throughout ! a* Dalny, 40 miles n^rth of 1 ort Ar- 
the city. It is fully expected that a bet- I thur. 
ter rating among the insurance com
panies will result from the visit of Mr.
Elliot,

REAPERS ARE ALREADY
BUSY IN MANITOBA

NANAIMO MEN DECIDE
TO SEVER CONNECTION

Question Was Voted on at Meeting on 
Saturday—Mine at Extension 

Closed Indefinitely.

American Syndicate Will Purchase One 
Million Acres of Land for Agricul

tural and Mining Purposes. wore

. J
Gen. Supt. Leonard, of the C. P. R., 

returned yesterday from the lake ports 
to which he accompanied General M 
Aiger MeNicoll on the latter’s return 
East. In reply to inquiries by a re
porter Mr. Leonard said the new eleva- Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 18.—A Loretto, 
tors in course of construction at Fort Pa., special to the Pittsburg Dispatch 
William would be ready for use on : says:
January 1st, 1903, and that in the mean- ! “President Charles Schwab of the 
time the capacity would be sufficient to* United States. Steel Corporation has ac- 
xneet the requirements of the busy season j cepted the advice of physicians and de- 
expeotied. Mr. Leonard stated the C. P. j cided to retire indefinitely from active 
R. would have nearly 10,000 cars and ; business life. He will leave America to 
between three and four hundred engines seek some quiet nook in a foreign clime 
to remove the crops eastward. ; where not an echo of the strenuous life

he has led can reach him. This informa
tion is authentic.

Another colonization syndicate, with “Dr. Godin never leaves the Schwab 
millions of dollars of American capital home and the exact nature of his pati- 
behind it, has been formed for the pair-1 ent’s illness cannot be learned through 
chase and settlement of Western lands him. Mr. Schwab is not confined to his 
and for mining development. Their rep- bed, hut spends much of his time on the 
resentatives, Judge Fisher and Iddings wide veranda, which affords fresh air 
Brothers, of Columbus. Ohio, were in the and a sweeping view of the mountain 
city yesterday, and after a consultation slope. He is always with his wife or 
with the local immigration authorities his parents. The strange part of Mr. 
proceeded West, accompanied by Charles Schwab’s illness is that he is always in 
Mail-, of the immigration department It view of those who call at the house, yet 
is their intention to make a thorough pi- lie will not allow any person to ap jroacli 
spection of the available districts him. Heretofore the visitor to ihe 
throughout the whole of Saskatche- Schwab home was greeted with a hearty 
wan and Alberta, which , will oc- welcome and a vigorous handshake. Now 
c,upy several weeks. After this if ^ visitor is met at the entrance aud told 
the season is not too far ad- Mr. Schwab cannot )>e seen, fnti-
vanced they will extend their trip as zltde fam“y reserve tne same
far as Lower Slave lake Mr Muir will 6llence and no one has been able to con- accomi><my enf through th^vhffie trip. ^his hom?*^ SinCe hd ^
“It is our intention,” said Judge Fisher, back to hls home" 
in reply to an inquiry, “to purchase at 
least .1,000,000 acres, which we propose 
to colonize with the best class ol farm
ers from Ohio and the neighboring states.
But our operations will not conclude 
here. We will visit Masthead, Alberta, 
and other points with the object of secur
ing mining properties for development.
After our journeyings through Sas
katchewan and Alberta, I trust the 
season will be sufficiently favorable for 
us to make the longer trip to Lesser 
Slave lake."

88-

Agriculture and Mining.

CHOLERA IN MANCtrURIA.

The Disease is StilJ 'Spreading—Large 
Number of Deaths.

r-^r

ir

CLOSING SCHOOLS.

Brest, France, Auft, i!8.—The attempt 
made by the authorities to-day to close 
the Sisters’ schools at j Pleudanjel, Fol- 
goet and St. Meen, the last villages in 
Brittany where unauthorized schools 
were still open, is meeting with deter
mined resistance. The inhabitants were 
tn guard throughout the night, and the 
tocsin was sounded vrtyen the approach 
of the gendarmes and troops was 
signalled. >

OTTAWA NOTES.

Canadian Teachers Going to South 
Africa—Ralph Smith, M.P., on 

His Way Home.
REVIEWED BY THE KING.

Fleet of Warships Sailed Past His 
Majesty, Who Was Aboard the 

Royal Yacht.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—A cable has been 

received from Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
accepting the offer of two Canadian 
teachers to go to South Africa. Cyrus 
Acheson, head muster o£ the High school 
at Moncton, goes to Pretoria as assist
ant master of the Norman school, and 
Anna L. Briggs, of the Grammar 
school, Sussex, N.B., goes 
mistress at either Pretoria 
burg.

Ralph Smith, M.P., is here on his way 
home from England.

Norman McLean, of Vancouver, ar
rived her to-day. Hë is in the city on 
government business.

London, Aug. 18.—The naval 
oeuvres on the Solent to-day 
red by the weather. Torrents of .rain 
and half a gale of wind drove the spec
tators from the sea front, and it was 
noon instead of 10 o’clock when the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert left Cowes 
and took King Edward through the lines 
of the fleet. Subsequently an array of 
the battleships' à'nd cruisers, to the num
ber of nearly 80 unmoored, formed in 
two columns ftnd passed on either side 
of the Victoria,and 
vessels manned ship as they passed the 
royal yacht.

The evolutions 
curtailed in consequence of the weather, 
rendering the proposed difficult “grid
iron” movement dangerous. The flotilla 
of torpedo boat destroyers escorting the 
King pitched in such a way that they 
looked from a distance like a shoal of 
porpoises playing around the Royal 
yacht. The Victoria and Albert return- 
eu to Cowes abouti 5 o’clock and the 
fleet dispersed to take up its usual 
duties.

man- 
were mar-
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1FAMOUS PACERS TWO BROTHERS SHOT.

as assistant 
or Johannes-

To Pace For a Purse of Three Thous
and Dollars. Hobart, O. T., Aug4jl6.—Edward and 

Alexander Winn, brothers, .were..;kij}ed. 
here in a fight with jSam Dixon and 
William Smiley, the latter formerly a 
deputy sheriff at St. Joseph, Mo. The 
difficulty originated over atttempts made 
by Smiley and Dixonrto jump the min
ing claims of the Winns in the Wichita 
mountains. Dixon was captured by a 
posse of miners, hut Sjniley escaped

New York, Aug. 18.—Horace Wilson, 
secretary of the Empire City track, has 
succeeded in making arrangements for a 
match race between the noted pacers 
Prince Alert and Dan Patch, for the 
meeting commencing at that track Sep
tember 15th These pacing stars will 
meet for a purse of $3,000, in a two in 
three heat race, and the conditions that 
the winner shall take the lentire purse. 
Both horses have earned a record of 
2.00%. The horses are under contract 
not to meet before the Empire meeting, 
and the opinion of horsemen is that the 
horse that wins will have to go under 
two minutes to do it. At this meeting, 
which will last five days, the Dan Patch- 
Alert match being scheduled for the 
second day, the programme carries $45,- 
000 in stakes und purses.

Albert. All the war

of the fleet had to beTHE MAJESTIC’S PASSENGERS.

Sir Edmund Barton and Sir John Forrest 
Sail For New York on Wed

nesday.

BOTANISTS RETURN.
--------- 1

Thirty-Five/Who Have Been at San Juan 
Passengtirs on ^jieen City.

London, Ang. 18.—The White Star 
line steamer Majestic which is to sail 
from Liverpool on Wednesday, August 
20th, for New York, will have among 
her passengers Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Yerkes, General James H. Wilson, who 
was to have represented the army of the 
Urited States at the coronation of King 
Edvard; Dr. Jos. C. Hartzeel, of Cin
cinnati, missionary bishop of the Method
ist Episcopal church in Africa; William 
R. Hearst, Sir Edmund Barton, prime 
minister of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia; Sir John Forrest, minister of 
state for defence in the Australian Com
monwealth cabinet, and Dion Boucicault, 
the actor.

A very large number- of passengers ar
rived from the West Cohst oü the steamer 
Queen City this afternoon. The arrivals 
included a party of 35 botanists and zoolo
gists who have been matting a study of the 
flora and fauna of the j West. Coasr. and 
who for the last four weeks have been sta 
tioned at San Juan. /Rrofessor Conway 
McMillan is in charge <of the party, and 
included among the faculty represented are: 
Miss Josephine Tilton, head of the depart
ment of Algolgy, and Professor Ray Os- 
burn, fellow at the Cdrumbia University, 
who has had charge of the zoological de
partment. This latter branch of science 
has never been pursued on the West Coast 
until this year, and that the work has now 
been successful is the verdict of Professor 
Osburn himself. The fell results of the 
work will not, however, be known for seme 
time, as the large collections have- yet to 
be analyzed. This will toe done after the 
party .reach ' home. AIT are enthusiastic 
over the past month’s opérations,, and pre
dict that next year will see a still greater 
interest taken in the station on the Coast. 
There is only one regryj; which they ex
press, and that is the lack of interest taken 
in the station on this side of the interna
tional boundary. The party will leave to
night, going from herd: to the Glacier, 
where they will spend a few days prior to 
continuing their journey eastward.

Other passengers to arrive on the Queen 
City were: Mrs. Brewster and two child
ren, from Clayoquot; Mr. Burt, Messrs. 
Jones and Mclnnes, H. $3. Newton, Major 
Munro, Edward Vigor, Miss Gillard, Miss 
Muuro, Mrs. Huxtable, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
Williams, Miss Hill, Mr: Ward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laing, J. EL Suttonÿ Mr. Pierce, Miss 
Murray and Mrs. Drinkwater.

The steamer’s trip did not extend further 
down the Coast than AhousaJht. She re
ports that placer mines at Wreck Bay are 
still closed down. On thé next trip of the 
steamer, however, a party will be leaving 
here for the purpose of again starting worx 
on the property. Thd salmon pack at 
Clayoquot is not yet complete. It is now 
said to be about three times as large as 
that of a year ago. . * - -

I
STEAM YACHT RACE.

Number of Boats Take Part in Contest 
For the Coronation Cup.

London, Aug. 18.—The auxilliary steam 
yacht sailing match from the Nab light
ship to Cherbourg, France, and back, for 
the Coronation cup, presented by the 
Earl of Crawford, was started to-day in 
a downpour of rain. The Walhalla, 
owned by the Earl of Crawford, led over 
the line, but was quickly followed and 
overhauled by the American yacht 
Utowna, A. V. Armour, of New York, 
which disappeared in the mist with a 
good lead. The Rosabella, Armage and 
the Sunbeam, Lord Brassey, brought up 
the rear. King Edward witnessed the 
start. The yachts encountered a heavy 
wind. Nearly an hour after the rest 
the Czarina, Albert Brassey, M. P., 
started in pursuit of the other yachts in 
the race.

KNIGHTS DISPERSING.

Many Have Already Left San Francisco 
—Final Session of Supreme Lodge.

San Francisco, Aug. 18—Tlie stay of 
the Knights of Pythias in this city is 
drawing to a close. Many of the visi
tors have already left for their homes 
and others are preparing to depart be
fore the final business of. conclave is 
completed. The final session of the Su
preme Temple of the Rathbone Sisters 
was held to-day, and the sessions of the 
Supreme Lodge of the order 
tinned. The day was mainly devoted to 

-concert and entertainment at the pavil- 
uoiv""

AS USUAL.

Turkish Government Fails to Keep 
Agreement Reached With the 

United States.

. Constantinople, Aug. 18.—The non
execution by the Turkish government of 
agreements reached long ago on several 
questions affecting the interests of Am
erican citizens, has led to somewhat 
strained relations between the United 
States legation and the Porte. The 
United States minister, John A. Leish- 
man, has informed the latter that he will 
not discuss other matters until the terms 
of the settlements already agreed upon 
are carried out. Diplomatic circles an
ticipate further undue delay, and that 
this may possibly lead to a sharp re
minder from the United States.

were con-

A NT ARCTIC EXPEDITION.

'Ship Caught in Ice and Explorers Are 
Prçparing to Travel in Dog 

Sleds.

Rome, Aug. 18—The Buenos Ayres 
correspondent of the Secolo cables that 
further news of the Nordensjold Ant
arctic expedition had been received 
there. The vessel is imprisoned in the 

ice and preparations had been Begun to 
proceed in dog sleds. The health of the 
members of the party was excellent.

THE BOER GENERALS.

Dewet, Botha and Delarey Left London 
To-day for Brussels.

London, Aug. 18.—The Boer generals, 
Botha, Dewet and Delarey, start for 
Brussels to-night. Captain O’Donnell, 
who served on Dewet’s staff throughout 
the war, will start immediately for Am
erica in order to prepare the way for 
the visit of the generals. He says that 
altogether about 500 Americans and 500 
Irishmen were with the Boers.

Late in the, afternoon the Boer gen
erals left their hotel and proceeded to 

:the cocks to embark on the steamer 
Batavier for Rotterdam. In spite of 
the secrecy pf their movements, a large 
crowd awaited the generals and cheered 
the departing visitors.

QUIET IN STRIKE REGION.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 18.—Sheriff 
Jacobs reports that everything is quiet 
among the strikers of the Wyoming re
gion to-day. No attempt was made to 
start work at the Warnke washery at 
Duryea, and although preparations are 

.said to be going on for resumption at 
the Malt by colliery of the Leÿigh Val
ley Coal Company, work was not com
menced to-day.

COMMERCE OF THE WORLD.

German Statistics For Last Year—Great 
Britain and Her Colonies Head 

tho Last.

Washington, Aug. 18.—The state de
partment made public to-day a report 
from United States Consul Winter, at 
Annaberg, dated July 19th, showing the 
commerce of the world for 1901, accord
ing to German statistics. The total im
port and export trade of all countries is 
given as approximately $23,800,000,000. 
Great Britain and her colonies head the 
list, with the great total of nearly seven 
billions of dollars. Germany is placed 
second with $2,618,000,000 and the 
United States third with $2,118,200,000.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Signals From Warship Prevented Line# 
Running Ashore.

St. Johns, Ntid., Aug. 18—The British 
first class cruiser Ariadne, flagship of 
Admiral A. L. Douglas, saved a large 
ocean steamer, supposed to be a Mon
treal liner filled with passengers, from 
going ashore off Cape Race during 
dense fog yesterday. The steamer 
heading direct for the coast when the 
warship signalled her danger.

STREET CAR ACCIDENTS.

Two Persons Killed and Eight Others 
Seriously Injured in St. Louis.

*
THE ACCIDENT TQ> HAZELTON.

G. Cunningham Says the-Steamer Will Be 
Floated and Put in Business Again.

Information confirming the report re
ceived from. Hazelfon seVeral days ago of 
an accident to the! steamer Hazelton was 
obtained through the arrival of the steam
er Tees from the North, this morning.

Geo. Cunningham, one of the owners, v'as 
a passenger, but, while acknowledging the 
fact that a mishap did occur to the vessel, 
denies the statement that the steamer will 
be a total loss. He says that she can be 
successfully floated and , put in business 
again.

At present the vessel lies in nine feet nf 
water at a place called Beaver Dam, about 
ten miles below Hazelton,, in the Kitsengla 
canyon. The steamier Mount Royal has 
been semt from the mouth of the river with 
men and material to render all assistance 
possible, but up to the time the Tees left 
for Victoria nothing 
towards raising the

The Hazelton started from Essington on 
her ill-starred trip on the 7th inst. She 
made Hazelton without mishap the follow
ing day, and was on her down return voy
age when the accident occurred.

Being a new boat, having been built in 
city by the Albion Iron Works for B. 

Cunningham & Son only last spring, the 
accident falls rather heavily on her owners, 
who took much pride In their vessel be
cause of her remarkable speed.

j
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.THE RAILWAY SUIT.

Peter Power Going to New York Where He 
Will Surrender to Marshal.

New York, Aug. 18.—United States Mar
shal Menfcel received the following tele
gram from Montreal to-day from1 C. Alfred 
Lamb, the attorney in the case of Peter 
Power against the directors of the North
ern Pacific railway: “I shall positively sur
render ^owe»* to yon m Tuesday^mornlng 
as agreed. A body of Pinkertons her.' 
Look to yon to see there Is no Interference 
on tiain by anybody.”

It is supposed that the Pinkerton men 
are armed vith tench warrants for Power's 
arrest, and it may be that they will at 
once arrest him as soon as the train crosses 
the border line. Power is wanted for con
tempt of court in refusing to appear before 
Judge Lacombe, of the United Stacca Cir
cuit court, is response to a subpoena.

(Associated Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., lAug. 18.—Two per

sons were killed and eight others in
jured, one probably fatally, in two street 
car accidents here last night. Charles 
Bronson, a grading foreman, was run 
dow'n and killed as he was crossing the 
Olive street car track. A wagon con
taining a picnic party of 18 young per
sons was struck by a Page avenue car 
and overturned. Harry King, aged 18, 
was killed, Katie Brown, aged 16, was 
probably fatally injured, and Patrick 
Brown, aged 10, was seriously hurt. 
The others received minor injuries.

BLACKSMITHS’ STRIKE. had been accomplished 
vessel.

New York, Aug. 18.—A strike was or
dered to-day by the International Bro
therhood of Blacksmiths and Helpers in 
all shops where an advance of ten per 
-cent, in wages is not granted. The 
strike affects shipyards principally, and 
one thousand men employed in different 
yards quit work to-day as a result of the 
strike order.
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HEW STEsanguine, we may safely say we are on | 
the eve of great changes in the transpor
tation systems of the world.

There are opinions and opinions upon 
the financial position of British Colum
bia. The value of such opinions, to be 
ftank, depends mainly upon the point of 
view. The ministers are optimistic and 
their opponents pessimistic. Two facts 
stand out prominently: There is an over
draft at the bank variously estimated 
at from one to two millions; the attempt 
to float a loan to meet this was a fail
ure. On the one hand it is claimed this 
is evidence that the financial condition 
of the providence is regarded distrust
fully by investors ; on the other it is as
serted the Ministers acted with wisdom 
ami discretion in withdrawing the loan

ANOTHER OPINION. ABLE-BODIED PENSIONERS.it. The fences might be raised again if 
the Boers were to gain the upper hand. A PRETTY POSTMISTRESS 

NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH.
The Times, has called attention once 

-er twice to the conflict of opinion be
tween the editor of the Colonist and the 
able correspondent of the paper now 
travelling with and acting as mentor 
•and counsellor to the Premier in Great 
"Britain upon the subject of the popu
larity, ability, etc., of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Our contemporary said the 
Fremier had been found out in Britain 
land was being weighed in Canada, and 
the more the people came to know about 
Aim the less they liked him. It is but 
^tair to our contemporary to suppose its 
«pinion but reflects that of the Tory 
journals and politicians of Eastern 
-Canada. Those gentlemen and newspa
pers are deeply annoyed and chagrined 
at the prominent place Sir Wilfrid has 
occupied in the public mind for some 
years. The more prestige he gathers in 
the Mother Country, the stronger his 
position becomes at home, and the more 
remote their chance of attaining power. 
Hence the gnashing of the yellow, de
cayed teeth of Toryism in Canada. It 
would never do for a Conservative news
paper to admit that a political opponent 
has been by far the most conspicuous 
figure in the important events which 
have transpired in the metropolis and 
centre of the Empire during the summer 
now drawing to a close. Wre know it 
will annoy our contemporary to have 
evidence from another source added to 
that of Mr. Gosnell as to the conspicu
ous part Sir Wilfrid Laurier played in 
the pageants and demonstrations con
nected with the coronation and the de
liberations of the Colonial conference. 
But as the Colonist has made statements 
which cannot be substantiated it becomes 
*11 the more necessary for us to pro
claim the truth. In an interview pub
lished in the Vancouver Province, Mr. 
S\ C. Wade, Crown Prosecutor at Daw
son City, who has been in Great Britain 
for some months, said:

“There can be no question that the 
central Colonial figure in England for 
the past few months has been Sir Wil
frid Laurier. At all the banquets at 
which he was present recently, he has 
fieen received with immense ovations. 
Apart from his striking - presence and 
carriage there was something so crisp 
and fresh, and at the same time jaunty, 
about his way of expressing himself 
that he was everywhere listened to with 
the greatest of pleasure. His speeches 
tad the widest range, social, political, 
fiistorical and even climatic. Anything 
.more beautiful than his description of 
the Canadian scenery and climate at the 

. Dominion Day banquet at Hotel Cecil 
-in London can scarcely be imagined. All 
Canadians, without distinction of party, 
were certainly proud of the event. His 
natural dignity and retiring disposition 
have appeared in strong contrast to the 
disport’ngs of some of the representa
tives of other colonies, and were greatly 
appreciated by the British people. Al
though his engagements were almost in
numerable, he seemed to manage to meet 
everybody who called on him, and to 
■find time for discussion whenever neces
sary. All the rest of the Canadian Min
isters, like Sir Wilfrid, seemed to be 
overwhelmed with so much work that 
"their visit to the Old Country was by 
no means a mere social jaunt, 
with the proceedings of the Colonial 
ference, and a thousand • and one other 
matters, including such important ones 
as the fast Atlantic service, I should 
«ay that they, one and all. have 
worked harder in their lives.”

The longevity of the veterans of the 
civil war has long been a source of per
plexity to all citizens of the United 
States save the law-makers. At the 
clgse of each session of Congress the roll 
continuing the names of those who 
served their country in that historic 
struggle is found to have undergone a 
considerable extension. It is estimated 
that the list of those who are alleged to 
"have claims on the bounty of the gov
ernment 'will continue to expand in about

UNNECESSARY TAXATION.

in OH III IEThe calls upon the current revenue of 
the city this year have been greatly in
creased by reason of unforeseen or un
usual circumstances. Ten thousand dol
lars, most of which should have 
been charged to capital account,

i was diverted from current rev
enue to complete the High School. 
That case may be taken as an 
example of several others. When hope 
had almost been given up of the govern
ment doing its duty and recognising its 
obligations in connection with an acci
dent for which it was at least equally 
responsible with the city, a cheque was 
received by the Mayor for thirty thous
and dollars. If the amount had been on 
hand before it had been decided to in
crease the rate, it is doubtful if that in
crease would have been made. Funds 
deemed sufficient to build a bridge at 
Point EHice have been voted by the 
ratepayers. To erect a structure which 
would cost more than they authorized 
would practically be a breach of faith. 
The burdens which have been heaped 
upon our citizens through the decisions 
of courts and the desire to make neces
sary improvements have been very heavy 
of late. >We contend it would not be 
wise, having the future in view, to add 
to such load unnecessarily. As the erec
tion of the bridge has been provided for 
and as the well understood purpose of 
the government in appropriating thirty 
thousand dollars was to meet the moral 
claim it felt Victoria had upon it, would 
there be any irregularity in affording 
the necessary rejjef in the most direct 
way possible? Surely not. Taxes 
should not be increased unnecessarily 
when the rate is already so high as to 
threaten to seriously affect the future 
of the city, 
ed plunge of raising the rate has been 
taken the temptation to keep it up will 
be almost irresistible. We repeat: it is 
impossible to demonstrate that the ap
plication of $21,000 of the $30,000 
handed over by the government for the 
purpose of affording relief on account 
of liabilities for which the province 
largely responsible ceuld in any sense be 
regarded as a diversion of funds to cur
rent revenue which should be expend
ed on capital account. There is no prob
ability of there being such unusual de
mands upon the revenue next year and 
any increase of taxation at the -present 
time should be avoided if possible.

SOMETHINGWas Given Up to Die—Eight Doctors 
Failed—Pe-ru-na Saved Her Life.

NOT RECOMMENDED
BY MINING COMMITTEE G. N.

10.4 lv (■the same proportion as the revenues of 
the country. The more independent of 
the Republican papers of the States have 
waxed bold enough to denounce the 
stipiueness of the national legislators in 
countenancing the iniquities under which .............
such enormous burdens are imposed upon 1 and decld>nS t0 awalt a more, Propitious

season. But the last-named have not 
yet ventured to assert that they are 
pleased at the result of their efforts. 
Still they have their friends and cham-

■ -V Duke of Fife Wi 
For Repairs-

fLand Settlement Question Discussed and 
Action Taken at Yesterday’s Meet

ing of Board of Trade.

t-r-

fï i#b Let Froi

•ithe taxpayers to maintain in idleness a 
vast army of barnacles. But the de
nunciation has been repeated year after 
year without effect. One prominent 
Eastern paper declares that the plain 
fact told by the pension office figures of 
the United States is one of gigantic 
frauds. No one seems to be able to say 
who the fraudulent pensioners on this 
roll are, but their number must be ap
palling. The census of 1890 showed 
that there were then 1,034,073 veterans 
of the Civil War alive and 145,470 
widows. That included the deserters, 
who were shown by the provost mar
shal's report to number 201,397 men at 
the close of the war, and the survivors of 
the 72,000 90-day men. And it was 
twelve years ago that this count was 
made! During each of these twelve 
years there have been dropped from the 
rolls on account of deaths from 25,000 
to 35,000 names. Based on the census 
of'1890, there cannoti now be living more 
than about 850,000 soldiers and widows 
of the Civil War—counting everybody— 
deserters, 90-day men and all. Yet there 
are 999,440 pensioners on the rolls, and 
the commirtionci- estimates a further in
crease of 10,000 during the coming year.

i'-h'.- Now that Victcl 
the schedule of I 
Oriental steamshi 
last port of call 
vessels, including] 
Shawmut, mentid 
Times, reasonall 
that the new shil 
on the Atlantic J 
here. Of these I 
says:

“Few Easterner 
tremendous impo 
the Orient is des

ImThe monthly general meeting of the 
board of trade was held yestèrdqj af
ternoon. President L. G. McQuade was

7
pions at headquarters, as the following 
from the City Column of “To-day,” a 
paper published by Jerome K. Jerome, 
who is perhaps better known as a writer 
of fiction than as a financial authority, 
proves :

in the chair, and there were present 
Thomas Earle, M.P.; J. A. Mara, C. H. 
Lugrin, H. M. Grahamc, T. W. Pater
son, D. B. Bogle, R. Hall, M.P.P.; C. 
F. Todd, W. J. Pendray, John Irving, 
Thomas Kingham, G. Burns, Steve 
Jones, Wm. Grant, Henry Croft, S. J. 
Pitts, Wm. Christie, Jas. Mitchell, B.

HOU8ANDS of women suffer from 
systemic catarrh. This is sure to 
produce such symptoms as cold feet 

and hands, sick headache, palpitation of 
the heart and heavy feelings In the 
stomach.

T t
“The poor reception given to the Vic

toria loan is not surprising. There have 
been too many Colonial government 
issues lately, and the public are not in 
the mood to take up fresh stock of this 
class. Fortunately for the colony the 
loan had been underwritten. British 
Columbia had intended coming forward 
as a borrower in the London market, 
but has been warned off by the Vic
torian fiasco, and those who had under
written portions of the loan have been 
released from their obligations. Therein 
much wisdom has been displayed, and 
the chances of success when times are 
more propitious will be much enhanced 
by the proceeding. British Columbia is 
not a persistent borrower, and has a 
claim upon us which should not be 
ignored at the right moment.”

j Then begins a series of experiments 
Boggs, D. R. Ker, and the secretary, F. , ^ith medicine. They take medicine for 
El worthy. | sick headache. They take medicine for

The mining committe presented the fol- j nervous prostration, for palpitation of 
lowing report on the subject of the pro
posal to levy a duty on iron ore ex
ported from the province:

• Vs*/ V*
>V dreams of J. J. 
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the Far East and 
of that distant y 
exports of which 
need, is made evi 
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ALMA.Lr. COXthe heart, for dyspepsia. None of these 
medicines do any good because they do 
not reach the cause of the complaint.

Peruna at once mitigates all these 
symptoms by removing the cause.

Systemic catarrh is the trouble. Sys
temic catarrh pervades the whole sys
tem, deranges every organ, weakens 
every function. No permanent cure can 
be expected until the systemic catarrh 
is removed.

feeling. I am so thankful that I can say 
after using several bottles of the Peruna 
and Manalin I am restored to perfect 
health.

**Before using your remedies I coule 
not eat anything, I lived on barley 
water and Panopeptin for two years. 
Now I can eat with pleasure. Every
body is so surprised at my improvement. 
Everyone says I am looking like a rose. 
I would advise all suffering women to 
take your remedies. I know if it were 
not for Peruna and Manalin I would 
have been in my grave to-day. I cannot 
thank you enough for the kind advice 
you have given me.”—MISS ALMA 
L. COX.

Senator M. C. Entier, ex-Governor of 
South Carolina, writes from Wash
ington, D. C., the following :

“I can recommend Peruna for dys
pepsia and stomach trouble. I have 
been using your medicine for a short 
period, and I feel very much relieved. 
It is indeed a wonderful medicine, and 
besides a great tonic”—M, C, Butler.

Peruna restores health in a normal

We think that the present state of the 
iron industry in this province does not 
warrant a royalty being put on iron ore 
exported, but that if the government of 
this province considers it advisable to im
pose an export duty that it should not 
exceed five cents per ton.

The work being done by Americans who 
are at present exporting what little iron 
ore is being mined on the Coast, and which 
is shippdd to Port Townsend, is a benefit 
to the people of this province, inasmuch 
as it is a means of exploring onr iron de
posits. The amount shipped is so small 
that it is not worth taking any notice of at 
the present time. The blast furnace at 
Port Townsend is evidently an experi
mental one, and when the time comes for 
iron and steel works to be established on 
the Coast it will necessitate an outlay of 
at least $5,000,000 if the works are to com
pete with the iron, steel, etc., manufac
tured in Europe and on the eastern coast 
of America.

It is true that works are being estab
lished at Sydney, Cape Breton, largely 
with American capital, but it must be re
membered that the wages at that point are 
nearly one-third those at present existing 
in this province.

We would strongly advise that recom
mendations be. sent from this board of 
trade requesting the government to look 
into thoroughly the iron deposits of British 
Columbia, and that they issue a bulletin 
at as early a date as possible, giving the 
fullest particulars; this would be) valuable 
to put before capitalists, and might be the 
means of introducing the manufacture of 
Iron and steel into thia province.

We would suggest also, If it has not al
ready been done, that the government for
ward samples of iron ore to the Agent- 
General in London, with analysis of same.

We notice that the question of manufac
turing iron and steel in Australia is in an 
unsettled state, and it Is reported that 
some time ago the government tried to in
duce capitalists to establish the manufac
ture there, but apparently have now chang
ed their views, and now are considering the 
advisability of the government entering into 
the manufacture of steel and iron.

On the motion of Capt. Irving the re
port was received.

Mr. Croft said that as a matter of fact 
very little was known yet about the 
iron deposits of tht proyiqce, and there
fore the report recommended that the 
government should take steps to obtain 
information on the subject, as they 
were best able to do so.

On the motion of Mr. Lugrin the re
port was adopted and a copy ordered to 
be sent to the government with a re
quest that they should take some action 
such as was recommended by the re
port.

Once the dread- Notwithstanding the heavy competi
tion which Great Britain is experiencing 
in the shipbuilding industry, according 
to the recent issued official statement 
of navigation and shipbuilding, the 
United Kingdom is easily holding its 
own in this ramification of trade, 
ing 1901, 776,681 tons' of vessels 
built in British yards, being an increase 
of 40,000 tons over the tonnage for the 
previous year.

This is exactly what Peruna will do. 
Miss Alma Cox, Assistant Postmis

tress of Orum, S. C., writes :
t(I have been a great sufferer from 

chronic disease and dyspepsia for five 
years. How I suffered no tongue can 
tell. I tried eight or ten of the best phy
sicians without receiving much benefit, 
also tried lots of patent medicines. But 
still I suffered with sick headache, cold 
feet and hands, palpitation of the heart, 
and such a heavy feeling in my stomach 
and chest. At times I would be so nerv
ous I could not bear anyone around me. 
I had been given up to die.

“One day a friend sent me one of Dr. 
Hartman9s pamphlets, and I decided to 
write to him. He advised Peruna and

SIR WILFRID AGAIN.

The Colonist will 'be delighted when 
it reads that the better acquainted the 
people of France become with the say
ings and doings of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the less they like the man. La Patrie, 
of Paris, declares him a renegade. It 
says he is more English than Pitt, more 
Imperialistic than Chamberlain; and 
owes his succe-ss Ho the clever way in 

* which he panders to British vanity by 
vaunting his French origin while pro
claiming himself Briton and Imperialist.

Remembering Hhej words of our con
temporary, printed a few days ago, that 
the more Canadian» learned about Sir 
Wilfrid the lower he sank in their 
esteem, we were really beginning to fear 
the poor man had not a friend in the 
world, when our attention was called to 
the following from the London Daily 
Mail:

Dur-
werewas

The total tonnage of 
British merchant shipping in 1901 
9,524,496 tons, or 130,000 tons in 
cess of what it was in 1900. Vessels 
totaling over 200,000 tons were built for 
foreign buyers. A very comprehensive 
estimation of the extent of British ship
ping may he gathered from the fact tEat 
during 1901 more than one-half of the 
total imports were brought on British 
vessels, and two-thirds of' the 
were carried on vessels flying the Brit
ish flag.

Nwas
ex-

A PENDING REVOLUTION.

Some of the states of the Australian 
Commonwealth have decided to place 
women upon the voters’ lists. A few 
days ago it was announced that the 
state legislature of New South Wales 
hal adopted
colony of New Zealand was the South 
Seas pioneer in this movement. No suf
ficient reason has ever been advanced, T “In lds , sixty-first year, Sir Wilfrid
WO holiovo „„„„„ ___ Laurier is full of animation and mague-we believe, why women who were able tism. Tall, with a handsome presence
to quality and desired to share the and a strongly intellectual face, he is less
burdens of state with their male neigh- like a Frenchman or an actor than his 
hors should bei denied that privilege It likenesses suggest. The clean-shaven 
has been held that the better half of *ace’ clear. ,and Penetrating eyes, firm 
earth,y creation is more swayed by emo- $
110118 tnan by reason, and that has and set wide apart, his hair iron-grey 
been the great objection to the exten- and long. The brow, high, broad, 
sion of the franchise. There is some- masterfuk gives gravity to the mien al- thing in the contention we suppose. But ^rf°*** Ï’Æ o? the 

we are not sure that the objection would man. One rare characteristic, which 
apply generally to the women of Canada Mr. Gladstone had in the same way, is 
who would exercise the franchise if it * sweet, magical smile. In Sir Wilfrid 
were granted. We fancy the rush to La?r,er rt.leveals an amiable character

_.___ ,, , , and somehow suggests his far from
get names on the list would not be very robust health. It is the face of an
great. The number of women who orator unmistakably, but, as to his race, 
follow public affairs with interest and i you would say a Scot of the type of

Christopher North. Only a keen ear can 
detect the French accent. He is singu
larly polished and urbane, with an easy 
bearing.”

Manalin, and after taking the medicine 
two weeks I felt greatly relieved. My 
head did not pain me any scarcely, and 
ray stomach was relieved of its heavy

way.
Peruna puts right all the mucous mem

branes of the body, and in this way re
stores the functions of every organ.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, of

exports

». *
People who cut a wide swath in the 

social world should beware. This is an 
iconoclastic age. 
that great inquisitor th© press. The po
sitions of the stars which shine in the 
upper social heavens are not so firmly 
fixed in all places as in Victoria, where 
nothing interesting would be revealed 
by a curious delver into history. But 
an impertinent newspaper person 
been looking up the antecedents of “the 
better clawses” in New York. In the 
course of his research h© found 
ber of receipted bills of the last century 
showing that a Stuyvesant sold hand
kerchiefs; a Depeyster, beans; a Rhine
lander, hats; a Brevoort, pewter spoons; 
a Beekman, molasses, and a Roosevelt, 
lampblack.

woman suffrage. The

mbus, O., gives advice to women free during the summer months*Nothing is sacred to

THE MAYOR’S VIEWS.The average cost of a sailing ship was 
about $85 per ton.

Mr. Hall said that in addition to rail
way construction on the Island, the har
bor ought to be improved, and he agreed 
with th© proposition that the govern
ment should aid shipbuilding, and 
thought that if aid for that industry 
was secured from the Provincial legis
lature the Dominion government might 
also assist.

Capt. Grant said that the system of 
the French - government might be imi
tated here to advantage. Instead of 
paying a bonus on the cost of con
struction of ships, that government paid 
a mileage bonus to the shipowners.

On the motion of Mr. Mara the mat
ter was referred to Capt. Cox and those 
associated with him in a committee ap
pointed some time ago to investigate the 
question.

Mr. Todd called attention to the early 
closing of the telegraph offices in the 
city on Sunday evenings, which some
times caused inconvenience.

Mr. Christie explained that very little 
business was transacted on Sunday 
evenings, and it did not pay the offices 
to keep open.

Mr. Ker hoped that some further ac
tion should be taken in connection with 
the closing of the White Pass & Yukon 
Railway Company’s offices in the city. 
He understood that Mr. Brown, with 
headquarters in Seattle, had been made 
a travelling agent and would occasion
ally visit Victoria; but he did not think 
that the board should allow the matter 
to pass by without entering a strong 
protest against the action of the com
pany. The company was a British or
ganization, and yet it had its head busi
ness office in Seattle, which gave the 
merchants of that city a decided advan
tage over merchants on this side.

Mr. Lugrin said he had been informed 
that the Vancouver Board of Trade 
were endeavoring to have the head busi
ness office of the company located there 
instead of in Seattle. The provincial 
secretary had apparently misunderstood 
the position taken by the board of trade. 
The technical head office of the company 
might be located in Mr. Cassidy’s office, 
but what the board wanted was th© head 
business office.

Mr. Pitts agreed that a strong protest 
should be entered against the action of 

company.
The following motion by Mr. Ker was 

then carried:
That this board strongly protests against 

the closing of the head business office of 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway Com
pany in Victoria, and requests that before 
such action Is taken the board may have 
an opportunity of interviewing the man
agement of the company.

Mr. Pitts, on behalf of the committee 
appointed to interview S3. E. Peabody, 
general manager of the Alaska Steam
ship Company, with a view to securing 
the improvement of the steamship ser
vice between Victoria and th Sound, re
ported that th© committee had not yet 
had an opportunity of carrying out their 
programme, but that the interview had 
been promised at some time during the 
next few days.

Mr. Boggs informed the board that 
the management of the Provincial ex
hibition had arranged to make a special 
feature of the fisheries exhibits this year 
and had received every encouragement 
from those interested in the fishing in
dustry.

The meeting then adjourned.

What
To the Editor:—Penult me to congratu

late and thank you for kindly referring in 
your article of yesterday to the! question» 
at issue in connection with my recent sug
gestions to the council in reference to cor
poration finances. So many false and er
roneous impressions have been formed in 
connection with this matter that I am ex- 
trèmely glad that your able pen has under
taken the task of removing some of them.

The council, as you will remember, start
ed originally with a proposal to build a 
$75,000 bridge, which sum was afterwards, 
by agreement with the Tramway Company, 
increased to say $95,000.

That this amount was sufficient Is proved 
by the' fact that without competition the 
Puget Sound Co. offered to build it for 
$92,500. Since then the provincial govern
ment has been induced to contribute 
$30,000, moved thereto principally by the 
fact that the citizens of Victoria had direct
ly suffered a loss of over $300,000 due to the 
collapse of a badly designed and ill-con
structed bridge, which had been built by 
the government, who allowed tram cars to 
pass over it without a word of warning. 
There is therefore now, say, $127,500 avail
able for the new structure, and the simple 
question is: Shall all this amount be spent 
on what, as you justly say, will in the very 
near future be only a subsidiary bridge? 
If $92,500 last year was found sufficient, 
surely $106,500 is enough this year, and the 
cost should be kept well within this mark, 
as it certainly can be. This assured pros
pect of an available balance of $21,000 in
duced. certain ratepayers, representing over 
$4,000,000 (being more than double the 
amount required by law), to petition the 
council to divert this balance to two other 
loans that had been found insufficient, and 
thus obviate the necessity for levying 10 
per cent, additional taxes. These petition- 
era said in effect, our property is mort
gaged for this money. We authorized the 
loans in the first instance. We pay the In
terest and sinking fund. Will you kindly 
allow ns to say by our votes whether $21,- 
000, borrowed for the bridge, and which 
will not be required for that purpose, shall 
be transferred to a deficit in the High 
school and bridge claims loans, amounting 
to upwards of $21,000?

This petition was, in my opinion, entirely 
in order, based on sound business prin
ciples, and the majority of the council 
have, I think, acted unwisely in. refusing 
to submit the propositi to the vota of the* 
electors.

It ought to be remembered 
strain on the corporation finances for this, 
year arises from circumstances oyetr which» 
the council had little or no control, and is 
not likely to occur again. The expenditure- 
of the High school loan was under the con
trol of the trustees, and not tbe council.. 
The deficit of $8,000 in this loan was en
tirely due to the school trustees, and un
less the council had come to the resçue the- 
building would have remained incomplète* 
and useless. The $200,000 loan for bridge 
claims, thanks to the courts, lawyers and. 
hostile juries, was also found to bé entirely* 
insufficient, and it was absolutely 
sary to make up the deficiency out of 
rent revenue.

The refusal on the part of a majority of 
the council to listen to the petitioners, 
thereby necessitating the raising of thet 
levy on real estate to 24 mills on the dol
lar, is to inflict on the unfortunate owner» 
of real property an immediate and un
necessary hardship, and to administer a 
disastrous blow to real estate values It 
will also prejudicially affect the obtaining 
of any future loans, however necessary ort- 
urgent they may be. Not only w 
taxpayers themselves suffer by the 
drawal of the $21,000 from circulation la 
October next, but it must affect, to some 
extent, qt least, every trade and calling in 
the city.

August 15th, 1902.

■con-
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a num-SOUTH AFRICAN SETTLEMENT.

There is no use shouting “peace! 
peace!” when there is no peace and can 
lie no peace in an Empire founded upon 
force and created in violence. So we 
gather from a perusal of the reports 
telegraphed from Great Britain to the 
American newspapers.
United States journals are informed that 
the peace in South Africa is merely a 
Ml preceding a greater storm. The 
Boer leaders came to Europe to consult 
together and decide upon a plan of cam
paign—so we are told. In reality they 
were invited to Britain by Mr. Cham
berlain and all their expenses were paid 
by the British government. The only 
conference they had was with the 
<3olouial Office, and that as to the meas- 
flres necessary to restore with the great
est possible speed such conditions as 
prevailed before the outbreak of the war. 
Any interviews the generals had with 
Kroger lasted bat a few minutes. The 
eld gentleman is apparently anything 
but a popular favorite with the men he 
deserted. Several of the chief leaders of 
the Boers are dead; others will never 
again be in fit physical condition to take 
to the Warpath if they recover from the 
diseases with which they are afflicted. 
Therefore the visit of the generals to 
Europe has no significance except as 
evidence of their intention to loyally 
abide by their pledges and gratefully 
accept and profit by the extremely gen
erous terms accorded them by the Brit
ish. The future of South Africa is 
sealed, and it is a future as full of 
promise for the Boers as for the British 
who will live side by side with them. 
The war cleared the atmosphere and ex
tended the range of vision. It removed 
seme false notions from a great many 
minds and improved the relations be
tween the representatives of the two 
wares which are destined to dwell in the 
Sand. The job of removing unreasonable 
aspiratitfns was a costly one, but it was 
torced upon the British. The war was 
determined upon a good many years ago 
and preparations for it were carried on 
systematically up to the date when it 
was judged the day of fruition had ar
rived. No power on earth could have 
averted a conflict there at some time or 
<*her, unless the British had been con- 
dent to permit the territory to pass from 
them without a physical protest. We 
believe the Boers are now convinced of 
their destiny and will accept the decree 
in good faith. If they could not succeed 
with every possible preparation made for 
the event, with an armament collected 
which was the wonder of the world and 
•with an accumulation of stores of food 
and treasure which was a revelation, 
what possible chance will they have in 
the future with the British in a position 
to take cognizance of every government
al act?
African question is settled, and that 
American newspapers should not en
tourage its “unsettlement,” especially as 
we understand Uncle Sam is practically

^•lüsh’ who took the trouble to settle

* * *

Dr. J aval, of the French Academy of 
Medicine, who is sightless, denies that 
Nature compensates for blindness by in
creased sensibility of touch and hearing, 
but contends that when 
blind an extra development takes place 
in a sixth sense, which is latent in all 
persons. This sense, which has been 
called the sense of obstacles, acts by the 
perception of certain warm and indefin
ite vibrations. The seat of the sense is 
believed to be placed in the forehead.

Events, an Ottawa publication, certi
fies to the accuracy of the following: “A 
judge in Montreal was asked recently 
to hand down a judgment in a certain 
case he had heard about two years be
fore, when he replied that he had 
heard the case. The court record 
produced to prove the contràry, and he 
then promised to give a judgment,” Now, 
what should be done with judges of that 
stamp?

Readers of would take advantage of the opportun
ity to exercise their influence upon puplic 
life appears to us to be very small. Pos
sibly the' conferring of the franchise 
might be followed by . inquiry and in
vestigation. At the present time, how
ever, there is no persistent demand for 
the inclusion of women in the class en
titled to vote. It may be that we are 
old-fashioned and conservative in the 
northern zone compared with our 
brethren in New, Zealand and Aùstralia. 
Our male creatures do not look upon 
the presence of women at the poles with 
favor. Possibly we are narrow 
selfish.
prejudices receiving a jolt one of these 
days from our British Columbia legis
lature. That body has been on the 
verge of conferring the franchise upon 
women once or twice. It will take the 
plunge some day, when the duty will 
devolve upon the superior beings who 
now rule of sinking their prejudices and 
making the best of the situation. With 
the bestowal of the right to vote will 
naturally follow the privilege of stand
ing to be voted for. Then the weaker 
sex will take it* rightful place in the 
Legislature and in the inner councils of 
the province. It is consoling to reflect 
chat the new element cannot be weaker 
in any sense than that which at pres
et does us the honor to manage our 
affairs. It would also be a satisfaction 
if the anomaly of worthless men being 
endowed with privileges denied to able, 
conscientious women, burning with a 
strong desire to perform their part in 
setting some crooked things straight, 
were removed.

Tfiese reflections remind us that Can
ada as a whole is not particularly 
thusiastic upon this question of extend
ing the franchise. The women in 
of the provinces are too deeply 
grossed with domestic affairs to give 
much attention to public questions. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier explained this 
lucidly and pointedly to a meeting in 
London when challenged by Mr. S'eddon, 
who takes great pride in the advanced 
position to which he has led his colony. 
According to the London Express, the 
Canadian Premier, amid loud laughter, 
said his country did something better 
for women than give them the suffrage. 
In his country, and especially in the 
province from which he came, what they 
did for women was to marry them. They 
were content to be mothers of families, 
of large families, of very large families. 
Mr. Seddon replied that if compulsory 

W'e really think the South marriage of women was the ideal and
aspiration of Canada, the pedestal on 
which women were to be placed, then 
God forbid it should ever be in New 
Zealand. There was something in being 
under the British flag and the British 
Constitution, after all, says Mr. Seddon.

The next business on the order paper 
was the consideration of the 
mendation in the annual report that the 
board should devise ways and 
for a more rapid settlement of farming 
lands. The secretary said that frequent 
inquiries were received from woild-be 
settlers and that no information of much 
value was available.

Mr. Lugrin said that the question was 
one in which he was greatly interested, 
having been connected with an agricul
tural movement in another province.
The Year Book was a valuable publica
tion, bnt it did not contain precise in
formation in regard to lands available 
for settlement. This was, he believed, 
the only province in the Dominion in 
which correct information on the sub
ject was not available. The agricul
tural department did not even profess 
to know anything about the tracts of 
land in the province suitable for set
tlement, and the information bureau was 
in the same fix. There was, he knew, 
a feeling against giving away land for 
nothing, but in his opinion land was of 
little value until utilized, and if the only 
way to secure the settlement of agricul
tural lands in the province was to give 
them away to settlers, that course 
should be resorted to, as in other coun
tries. Ho called attention to the large 
amount of money constantly being sent 
out of the province for the purchase of 
agricultural, orchard, and dairy pro
ducts, which ought to be grown in the 
province. Under existing conditions the 
province* did not benefit as it should 
from its industries, many of the profits 
going to purchase food commodities from 
the United States and the other prov
inces of the Dominion. All these im
ports could be produced locally. It was 
a mistake to suppose that people did not 
desire to settle in the province. Dur
ing the past week five people had called 
upon him to ask for information con
cerning agricultural lands available on 
the Island, having seen his name in the 
reports of the proceedings of the Voters’
League. The required information was, 
of course, not available. The govern
ment ought to obtain full and correct 
information concerning the agricultural 
lands of the province and publish same 
in a convenient form for the use of in
tending settlers. The construction of 
roads, of railways, and the improvement 
of means of communication and trans
portation generally throughout the prov
ince was also required to insure the set
tlement of the country.

On the motion of Mr. Todd a com
mittee consisting of Messrs. Hall, Lu
grin, Her, Pitts and the mover was ap
pointed to report upon the subject to the 
government and endeavor to secure the 
publication of the desired information.

The president, in introducing the next
tor the6 encdouragemer;tWoaf9 ship4 tiota^^emmeTofcotomSa^h^sen; A Paris omnibus conductor has been 

building on a large scale said that the “TronTa^Tto t°he Atlantic coast"* M ^icTw'hVh a
general opinion among those^ interested operate against the revolutionists, p^senger gave him! As the passenger In 
in shipbuilding was that the government everything being quiet in the intenor, question was under age, his father was 
should pay a bonus of $10 per ton on the Gen. Gonzales Valenmia will be com- made responsible for payment of the dam- 
tonnage of ships built in the province, matider-in-chief of the forces. Bgea, ,

recom-
a person isThe personality, style, ambition and 

policy of the Premier seems to be fairly 
satisfactory to everybody save a few 
Canadian Tories and French journalists 
who make capital out of the hatred of 
the Parisian rabble to everything British.

means

MARCHING ON.

Once more let it be said, the horse is 
doomed-i-to a life of luxury and idle
ness. He is too slow for modem men 
and women. They must harness the 
lightning and the steam, or any energy 
they may discover with more power, to I 
shoot them from place to place on the 
surface of the earth. This is not dream.
We have the authority of no less a per
son than Edison, the “electric wizard,” 
for it He sa vs in thirty years, or prob
ably a mack shorter period, the horses 
will all have disappeared from our “ fh® _ flew Postmaster-General of 
streets. The dang of hoofs upon the pave- Britain dees not remove some of
ment will be succeeded by the puff of td,le anomalies which keep the Mother 
steam and the purr of rubber tires oû , ' -1 Hictry and the colonies afar off from 
the good roads of the period. Let he j eae l otdler h® *s no Chamberlain, 
who is sceptical not base his estimate of ; The South Waleg Miners’ Federation 
the progress being made by what he sees : has adopted a resolution that the feder- 
iu tbe West In this matter we are ; a tion districts contribute $50,000 to 
slow. A great many of the coaches of : assist the striking miners in the United 
the “nobility and gentry” who attended States, on the ground that they are con- 
the coronation ceremonies werp horse-, i^fpo'rtance1" prlnclples international 
less. On the continent of Europe there 1
is a perfect army of scorchers mounted ■ In the application to list the 2,310,000- 
on automobiles, killing and maiming qqq rubles Russian government bonds on 
right and left. The rushers come to the New York stock exchange, J. P. 
grief themselves occasionally in their | Morgan & Co. Were joined by the 
wild careers, but the innocent peasantry i National City Bank, August Belmont» & 
are the principal victims of the latter- ; ani* Baring, Magoun & Co. It is 
day Juggernaut. But all this U mere,y ■ Ihe UniL^
travail preceding the birth of the horse- ; states, 
less carriage of utility. It is to be ap- j 
plied to all purposes. It will pull the 
plough and the wagon on the farm, and ! 
diverted of its heavy draught appliances, ! 
act as the swift and smooth carriage for | 
the blissful excursion of the son of the ' 
soil and his best girl. It will carry j 
heavy loads in the streets as well as : 
whirl around with the light parcels of j 
the great dry-goods “emporiums.” George !
Stephenson asserted and proved in his ! 
day that steam could not be economically I 
applied to vehicles travelling over ordin- ' 
nry roads. But appliances for the gen- j 
era tion and utilization of power have ! 
been greatly improved since the time of 
the inventor of the locomotive. .Rails 
are by no means so essential as they 

in the work of transportation.
It 'is predicted that rails will go as well 

the horse in course of time. Even now 
a steam carriage has been invented for 
use on city streets and will soon be under
going a test which it is claimed will be 
watched with great interest by street I 
railway companies. Without being too
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CHAS. HAYWARD.\V
Fir© started yesterday in the Pike 

opera house building, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
where the convention of the Typographi
cal Union is. being held. The convention 
had just adjourned. The fire started in 
a sub-cellar of a grocery where a boy 
was smoking cigarettes. The loss will 
be $75,000.
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ent, carrying American products to 
600,000,000 people, or almost one-half 
the population of the world."

change recently made has made Seattle 
the headquarters of the company. Good- 
all, Perkins & Oo. do not give up the 
agency until September 15th.

LUMBER CARRIER STRIKES.
The four-masted schooner Bangor, 

local sealers in pursuit of their avocation i Captain Turloft, during a dense fog went 
on sea. With the fleet now out and the a?h°re Angeles Point, near the mouth

of Elwa h nver. She was lumber laden 
, , : for San Francisco. After striking, sig-

lt is yet early for the company to oon- ; nais of distress were made and the tugs 
sider what these shall be, but they are | Augusta and Wallowa went to het as- 
being discussed individually, and will ; sistance, and after several efforts sruc- 
doubtless be deliberated on at the next ■ ceeded m pulling her off and taking her 
annual meeting of the Victoria Sealing , to Port Angeles. Upon examination it 
Association, .prior to the beginning of an- was found that she was leaking quite 
other year's operations. The advisabil; freely, 
ity of sending a number of the schooners 
to the Falkland islands has heretofore
occupied the attention of members of the ,
company, but for various reasons, prin- the Glenogle, when ehe left here for 
cipally because of the distance of the the bar East. yesterdav .carried aeargo 
sealing grounds from this city, and oon- valued at $222,120, including 10,020 bar- 
sequently the cost involved in sending an rels of flour, 2,590,400 yards of cotton 
expedition so far away, the idea was cloths, 230 bicycles and miscellaneous 
temporarily abandoned. j merchandise, such as varnish, leather,

But the extremely small catch of the ! machinery, hardware and. electrical sup- 
schooners along the coast during the P“es. The cargo is consigned to Yoko- 
season just past, together with the diffl- Kobe, fc agasaki, Shanghai, etc.
culty experienced in dealing with the Olympia, which was sched-
Indiàns along the coast, which matter is P*®^ *° ®ai* ugust 7th, and which has 
becoming more serious and more vexa- been undergoing repairs of a minor na
tions every year, makes the necessity of Î™®» 1!ir,Phrt
pursuing the seal herds in grounds other ; ow?
than those Which have been hunted for ! 2?11. sal1 the schedule ofthe liner 
by scores of vessels for many years Duke of Fife which met with an aeci- 

J ... . „ nnrt.h- dent in Oriental waters some days ago„ b imperative. In north- , ^ wUeh wfl, be docked and
etn Pacific waters the setiere have to at Kowloon. The Duke of Fife was 
submti to the most rigoroiis restnetions^ . geh^uied to arrive at Victoria on 
and a reaUy large catdi under the ex- ^ugust goth and to sail for the Orient

hu dlt/?« thf sÀ.oh Ml,! on September 17th. The Olympia will 
impossible. Oft the boutll Anicncflu remo-in in norf nnd «nil rm that" <lnitp coast, however, these regulations do not remam m P°rt anosau cm that date.
apply, and the little fur bearing animals <<T . v niTR„ „
have not been hunted, and now they have LiAï-U V h-K5>.
become so wild that there is no approach- From now until after the closing of 
ing them. The recent catches • made by the Elks’ carnival in Seattle the steam- 
the Victoria owned schooners sailing out ers Rosalie and Majestic will make trips 
of Halifax -and other successes have every day of the week and not lay off 
demonstrated that seals are there to be Wednesdays and Fridays respectively, as 
had in large number, and has stimulated has been their custom. This action is 
local interest in those waters to such an taken so that people who wish to take 
extent that next year will possibly see a in the carnival can do so on any day of 
number of the home fleet fitted out and the week and also return to their homes 
sent thither. Seals taken on the south- at any time they may choose. It is ex- 
em coast are not so valuable as those pected that many hundreds of people will 
killed in these waters and in Behring visit Seattle from Victoria, and while 
Sea, but while this is the case there are the carnival is in progress the steamers 
the advantages to be derived of hunting will be crowded with passengers, 
in neutral territory, and among[ them The North Pacific, which has been
the fact that the seal pelts can be taken running in place of the Rosalie, will
into the United States and there market- ! make her last trip on the run to-mor- 
ed, the sealing regulations appertaining | row. The following day the Rosalie will 
to fur thus disposed of being only ap- resum© her old service, 
plica ble to skins obtained beyond a cer
tain degree of latitude.

<Still another question which the Seal
ing Association will be confronted with 
is the fixing of the number of vessels to 
be sent to the Japan and Russian coasts 
next year. During the present season 
it would seem that the fleet which cross- _
ed the Pacific has been by far the most The garden fete m aid of the Royal
successful, and the wisdom of increasing i Jubilee hospital is fixed to take place on 
their number, and, if possible, reducing Wednesday next at the Douglas gar- 
the size of the big fleet or idle vessels dens, Belleville street, from 3 to 10 p.m. 
in port will have to be duly considered. The various booths are in charge of the 

The New York Outlook, commenting Daughters of Pity, and the tea tables 
on the fact that the bill authorizing the will be cared for by members of the 
extermination of the seals on the Priby- Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs. A. W. Jones, 
loff islands did not pass at the recent Mrs. Gerhard Tiarks, Mr. C. A. Bury 
session of congress, states that the fact and other ladies and gentlemen have 
that such a bill went through commits kindly promised to assist in making the 
tee and reached the House will serve a entertainment attractive. Mr. Lewtas 
good purpose “in compelling the attention will serve ice cream and fruit punch, 
of the British government to the lack of There will be a band concert, both in the 
regulations against pelagic sealing, which afternoon and evening, and vitagraph 
is now practised almost exclusively by and illustrated songs (Mr. Leroy) in the 
Canadians,’ the treaty made in 1893 has evening, 
expired. In 1897 the United States Contributions of cakes, sandwiches, 
passed a law making it an offence for bread, butter, tea, coffee and sugar may 
any of its citizens to kill seals elsewhere be sent to the gardens (care of Mrs. 
than on the Pribyloff islands. The Out- i Hasell) on Wednesday morning, or af- 
look expresses surprise that Great Bri- temoon. Homemade candy and articles 
tain has not followed this good example. I for the fish pond are also in request, and 
and points out that Russia and Japan ! may be sent any day next week to the 
have fallen into line.” I care of Mrs. A. G. Smith, 36 Superior

The Toronto Globe says:* “ThexOut- j street, who kindly promised to receive 
look is a grave and philosophic weekly, j such donations. An appeal is made to 
but in dealing with a question where the ! th© public to patronize this entertain- 
self-interest of its country is concerned i ment, as the ladies are very anxious to 
it is apparently no more capable of a just | complete the sum necessary for the in- I 
appreciation of facts tuan some of the j stalling of a rstetiizing apparatus in the 
extremest of the swashbuckling .dailies. I hospital, and having departed from their 
What are the facts? There are but four | custom of holding the fete in the hos- 
nations whose geographical situation en- ; pitai grounds this year, in deference to 
ables them to profit by the sealing in- j the popularity of the Douglas gardens 
dus try, the United States, Russia, Japan an(j the greater convenience to the pub- 
and Canada. -The first three own rook- j RCf they will Incur greater personal ex- 
eries, it would be possible to make re- | pense and inconvenience, which they 
gulaturns suitable for all, but the only ; trust their friends will make up to them 
way that the Canadian sealers, can en- b a liberal and general support, 
gage in the trade is by pursuing their JThe fete is under the patronage of the 
prey on the high seas. This they have ! 0ommander_in_ebief and Mrs. Bickford,

Col. Grant, R. E.. and Mrs. Grant. His 
(Worship the Mayor, the president, 

ft ? executive and members of the Woman’s 
aDrio-Shî Auxiliary Society, the president and 

Sat K yèare ^ members of the Daughtere of Pity, and
“ ‘follower-example of the ft® dent and board of directors of 
United States’ and forbade bur citizens the R<)yaI Jubllee hospital, 
from pursuing their calling, it would 
simply be a complete abandonment, with
out consideration, of something we have ,T ,, _ . , _ , _. XT .
a perfect right to do. Why should iwe North Fork, of Salmon River. Near Erie, 
do this? In order to prevent the exter- Has Been Staked For Miles.
mination of the animals, will be the . ------;—
answer. Why should Canada be the The absorbing topic along the line of 
only nation to make a sacrifice in order the Nelson & Fort Sheppard road is 
to preserve the lives of animals in which ! the town of Erie. The reports to hand 
she would have no further interest what- ; regarding the discoveries would seem 
ever? The threat to exterminate them to indicate that th© placer strikes are 
at one fell swoop is really not intimidât- j likely to become important, says the 
ing, for the other alternative is that we 1 Rossland Miner.
shall cease tho business in pny event, j The north fork of the Salmon has 
No matter how the division is made we ! been staked for a distancé of five miles, 
are to get the crow while th© United and Iscores of miriers are at work pros- 
States çet8 the turkey. The fact of the pecting their claims on. the creek bed. 
matter is that Canada has quite as firm Th© methods of saving the values 
a grasp of the business as the United j not particularly efficient as yet. but an 
States, although she does not own the instance is given of a claim owned by 
islands on which the seals breed, and a Peterson Brothers where th© men em- 
fair solution would be to international- ployed are saving an average of $5 
ize them, giving each country a share in each. In some cases excellent strikes 
the revenues and employment which are t are reported, but the men on the creek 
derived from them. We are quite pre- are sticking to the work, and few of 
pared to agree that the thing is not big the successful ones have come out as 
enough to quarrel about, but we would yet.
like our sage contemporary, in whose j The finds on Salmon river may re- 
pages we have read much fine moral re- j vive placer mining in this district of 
flection, to study the matter and see if th© Kootenay country, where attention 
the extermination bill is not suggestive fias been largely devoted to lode mining 
of the boy who, rather than give his f©r many years. In the early days" the 
brother the half of the apple that belongs California placer miners went through 
to him, crushes it under his heel.” th© Kootenays and struck it rich at

* several points. On Forty-Nine creek,
BACK FROM SIBERIA. nea* Nelson, on Rover creek in the

Steamer Manauense, which carried the vicinity, Eagle and Sandy creeks,
Northwestern Commercial Company’s la *he free milling belt to the west 
expedition to Russian Siberia, is back at °f Nelson, many thousands of dollars 
Seattle again after travelling 1,200 ; were washed out, and hydraulieing 
miles. She carried supplies and ma- , many years later yielded considerable 
rerials for th© establishment of trading quantities of th© virgin yellow metal, 
posts, exploration and mining stations although the operations as a whole were 
Vthin a section of Siberia, given by . not especially successful. If the Salmon 
grant for trading, mining and explor- creek finds prove extensive, placer min- 
ation purposes to V. M. Wonlaslarsky, a ing is certain to receive an impetus that 
retired Russian army colonel; John Ros- will lead to renewed investigation on 
ene, Richard Trenholme and their 'asso- Forty-Nine and other creeks, and with 
ciates in the Northwestern Commercial the experience gained in the past it is 
Company. At Peterpolofski ten Russian by no means improbable that success 
soldiers were taken aboard and at Vladi- may be attained.
vostok 136 Russians, including Hou. D. I -------------------——
W. Ivanoff, the new governor of the con- j
___ * territory. Governor Ivanoff__
staff took up quarters between North Passengers All Landed and „ Sent to 
Point and St. Lawrence buy. Trading | Their Destination,
posts and stations were established at ;
St. Lawrence Bay, North Point, East 
Cape and Plover Bay. On the latter 
Rosene and some sixty other Americans
joined the expedition, having taken pas- . . . . ___,
sage from Nome on the steamer Dis- i island, near Anacortes. 
covery ... At no time were the passengers or

crew in danger. The Utopia operates be- 
MADE GENERAL AGENT. tween Seattle and Whatcom and it is

thought that sbe is seriously damaged.
Announcement has teen made by the passengers on the steamer were taken 

Pacific Coast Company that G. W. Hal- t Anacortes and were sent on to their 
lock 1ms been appointed general agent ™ 
in Sail Francisco, to! succeed Goodall, I destination.

as! fw-sÿSvwvs»lock has been city passenger agent of the tîon^hrough the Cariboo district, where 
Northern Pacific at Chicago for the last . went over the trunk rond, bridges and 
six years, and resigned that post to take tralla with a view to improve», If possible, 
the offer of the Pacific coast people. The these important avenues of trade.

FRASER PUCK FOB i

«MAY HUNT IN SOUTHERN SEAS 
It is probable that next year will see 

many different methods employed byATH. A

results of the season still to be learned, to -SOMETHING ABOUT
G. N. LINERS BUILDING

OFFICIAL FIGURES
ARE NOW OBTAINABLE /V.'

§CTk
:>

Total Is Two Hundred and Fifty-Four 
Thousand Four Hundred and 

Eighty-Two Cases.

Duke of Fife Will Have to Be Docked 
For Repairs—Manauense Back 

From Siberia.

DUKE OF FIFE ACCIDENT.
Sr

rA
:FIÎHH

Official figures are now to hand show
ing the total salmon pack on, the Fraser 
for the season. These correspond with 
the estimates which have heretofore 
been given in the Times, and as > the 
season is now practically over they can 
be taken as complete.

The total pack, according to the state
ment compiled, is 254,482 cases. Last 
year it was 990,252 cases, while for 1900 
and 1899 the packs were 527,396 and 
331,361 cases respectively. There 
a very small pack in 1896, the total be
ing 264,331 cases, but in 1897 the 
ners on the river were imminently suc
cessful, putting up 876,101.

It will thus be seen that the present 
has been one of the poorest seasons in 
the history of the industry on the 
Fraser, and especially so when consid
ering the number of establishments now 
operated.

The pack in detail shows the number 
of flats put up to be 62,726 cases; and 
of half fiats, 113,309 cases; tails, 43,499 
cases; half tails. 714; half ovals, 16,072 
cases; «Squats, 9,985 cases, and spring, 
117 cases. £

Since these totals, however, were 
compiled on Tuesday last, the British 
Columbia Packing Company’s canneries 
added 8,000 cases to their catch. Up 
till this time the pack per cannery is as 
follows:

Cannery.
Atlas .................
Albion ...............
AlPance ..............
Anglo-American
Brunswick ..........
Brunswick ........
Canadian Pacific
Celtic .............
Cleeve...............
Colonial ..........
Currie & McW.
Delta ...............
Dinsmore.........
Ewan’s ............
Greenwood ...
Hume ...............
Imperial ..........
Pacific Coast ..........
Provincial ...............
Terra Nova ............
Westminster ..........
Britannia ...............
British America ...
B. C. Backing Co. .
Canoe Pass.............
Phoenix .................
Wadhams ................
English Bay ........
Gulf of Georgia .
Scotch Canadian .
Star .................. .
Eraser ltiver .........
Vancouver .............
Beaver ...................
Richmond ...............
Federation .............
Great Northern ..
St. Mungo ..............
Eagle Harbor ....
Industrial ...............
Dees Island ..........

s-Now that Victoria has been placed on 
the schedule of the Great Northern 
Oriental steamship line as the first and 
last port of call for all their largest 
vessels, including the mammoth liner 
Shawmut, mentioned in last evening’s 
Times, reasonable assurance is given 
that the new ships of the fleet building 
on the Atlantic seaboard will also come 
here. Of these a New York dispatch 
says:

“Few Easterners have any idea of the 
, tremendous importance our trade, with 

the Orient is destined to become if the 
dreams of J. J. Hill shall be realized. 
That e Mr. Hill is confident he is not 
dreaming in his efforts to capture the 
business of carrying the imports from 
the Far East and take to the countries 
of that distant part of the globe the 
exports of which they are so much in 
need, is mad© evident by the enormous 
sums he is spending to attain his ob-

m Baby’s Own. Tablets6
in flow Are Nature’s Cure for Children.

Medicines containing opiates should never be given to children—little 
or big. When you use baby’s Own Tablets for your little ones you have 
a positive guarantee that they contain neither opiate nor harmful drug. 
They are good for all children, from the smallest, weakest infant to the 
well grown child. These Tablets quickly relieve and positively cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, simple fevers, troubles while teething, etc. 
They always do good, and can never do the slightest harm. For very 
small infants crush the tablets to a powder.
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Just now Mr. Hill is building a fleet 
of ships that will rival, when in opera
tion, many of the great trans-Atlantic 
lines. Two of these mammoth carriers 
are under construction in New London, 
Conn., and from a circular recently is
sued by the Great Northern, an idea may 
be obtained of their great capacity. The 
line will run from Smith Cove, Seattle 
to Japan, China, Hawaii, the Philippines 
and other ports. The big ships in New 
London are rapidly taking shape. Each 
will be 630 feet long, 734 feet extreme 
beam, and 554 feet in depth, with a 
gross tonnage of about 21,U00 tons and 
an extreme load displacement of about 
38,000 tons.

“The amount of steel required in their 
construction will aggregate 28,000 tons, 
including about 4,500,000 riveth and 40 
miles of wire in the installation of their 
electrical equipment. They are being 
constructed with a cellular or double 
bottom, consisting of a surface of plati 
ing similar to the outside shell and six 
feet distant from it, and extending the 
whole length of the vessel. The space 
between the outer and inner bottoms is 
divided into small cells 60x30 inches, by 
deep plates, making a very strong con
struction. The space is also divided in
to watertight compartments called tanks. 
In case of either ship striking on rocks, 
and a hole being pierced in the outer 
shell, the water would fill only one or 
two of these tanks and the ship would 
be in no danger of sinking. The system 
of pumping provided in the vessels is 
such that any tank can be readily 
emptied, making it possible to regulate 
the ‘trim’ of *he ship at will. The stern 
can be depressed so that the propeller 
can work in deeper water, or the bow 
depressed and the stem raised for an 
examination of the propeller, if neces
sary. The vessel can also be ‘listed’ to 
one side or the other, as desired, by the 
same method. Fresh water can also 
be carried in the tanks as a supply for 
the boilers, if required.

“A double keel runs

Mrs. P. J. Latham, Chatham, Ont., says :—“ My baby took very sick. His tongue was coated, 
his breath offensive, and he could not retain food on his stomach. He also had diarrhoea for f. ur or five 
days and grew very thin and pale. XVc gave him medicine but nothing helped him until we gave him 
Baby’s Own Tablets. After giving hi^n the first dose he began to improve and in three days he was 
quite well. He began to gain flesh and is now a fat, healthy boy. I am more than pleased with the 
Tablets, as I think they saved my baby’s life.”

Oases.
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Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all druggists or will be sent by 
mail post paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to

Vihe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..
Brockville. Ont., or Schenectady. N. Y.

HOSPITAL GARDEN FETE.

Entertainment in Aid Working Fund to 
Be Held Wednesday at Donglas 
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RANG TIIE FIRE ALARMTENDERS CALLED FOR
POINT ELLICE BRIDGE çÊÊtoti Ir. Ignorance of What It Was—-It Cost 

Fifteen Dollars.Siuncoils mem* 
this way re- 

Y organ.
Uarlum, of 
1er months.

a
Private Thos. Cully, of the R. G. A., 

was fined $15 in the police court this 
morning for having rung up the Victoria 
\v est fire alarm. He pleaded guilty to 

i the charge, 'but said he had touched the 
! thing with his stick without knowing 

ON NORTHWEST CIRCUIT. what it was. He had never seen the fire
ting mare, will be sent on the Northwest ; a aims betore, and as he passed it his 
circuit this fail, starting at Seattle, whete ' pal, Trumpeter Lancefield, asked what 
sbe has been entered with six others for | tne thing was. The door was open and 
the Council stakes of ÿl,000. On the.oeca- j so Cully touched the apparatus with his 
sion of the Victoria meet she will be in ; cave. “If 1 had known wlhat it was, 1 
Spokane. shouldn’t have done

thing," said he.
f An officer of the‘corps attended, and 
| gave Private Cully an excellent ehar- 

The road race around Stanley park, Von- | aeter. tie asked that the magistrate
couver, a distance of about nine unies, on j would not inflict a heavy fine, as the
foot.tppen to members of the Duke of Con- j men’s pay was very small, 
naught’s Own, was run on Thursday by Chief Laugley was a little doubtful 
teams from C and i> companies, for a cup. whether the alarm had been rung by ac- 
C company won the cup, which has become cident, and pointed out that there had
their property, having won it two years in been many false alarms of late, and
succession. Chip. 1<ester came m first, Cully was the only offender caught. It 
covering the distance in 52 minutes, and RPr;(m„ and exnensive hiiqinesa towinning a gold medal. Ptes. E. G. Boult, business to
R. O. Boult and Warné won silver medals, bring <>Uv he fire brigade

Private Cully was fined $15, and allow
ed nntil the 6th prox. to pay the money.

Two first offenders were fined $2.50 for 
drunkenness, and the court adjourned 
until Monday.

/
Meeting of Streets, Bridges and Sewers 

Committee of the City Council 
Last Night. THE TL'RF.

rws.
At last night’s meeting of the streets, 

bridges and sewers committee of the 
city council final steps were taken for 
the construction of the Point Ellice 
bridge, and tenders are being called by 
advertisement in the Tocal and other 
newspapers in Canada, the ' Udited 
States and Great Britain.

Some discussion arose in regard to the 
necessary guarantee of the quality of 
the material put into the bridge, and 
Mr. Bell, who was present, stated that 
th© usual plan was to have an inspector 
on the spot to inspect the material, the 
usual fee for which was $1 per ton. Mr. 
Bell also said that the weight of the 
structure of the bridge would be about 
580 tons, and that the cost of the New 
Westminster bridge would be between 
5^4 and 6 cents per pound, which in
cluded two expensive draws. The same 
figures would put the cost of the Point 
Ellice bridge at from $68,000 to $78,000.

The agreement between the city and 
the Street Railway Company in connec
tion with the latter’s contribution to the 
cost of the bridge came under discus
sion, and the city solicitor explained that 
th© company had agreed to pay 26 per 
cent, of the net cost of the bridge to the 
city, so that the government contribu
tion would be deducted from the cost of 
the bridge before the 25 per cent, con
tribution from th© company could be 
reckoned up.

A clause was inserted in the specifica
tions that no Chinese or Japanese labor 
shall be employed upon the bridge 
works, and that the minimum wage paid 
must be $2 for nine hours work.

The engineer stated, in reply to a 
question, that the existing bridge would 
be kept open as long as possible, and 
that at the most vehicular traffic would 
not b© interrupted for more than two 
or three days.

The city clerk was then directed to call 
for tenders for the construction of the 
bridge, 4 p.m. on Monday, October 13th, 
being the time when the receipt of same 
will be closed.

In regard to the substructure of Point 
Ellice bridge, the engineer stated that 
he had as yet only a pencil sketch and 
estimate of the work on granite and 
ashlar filled with concrete on a pile 
foundation, but that the altérnative plan 
asked for by the council would be pre
pared as quickly as possible.

WERE TENDERED RI9CEPTION.

Rev. R. B. Blyth and Mrs. Blyth Wel
comed by Congregation Last 

Night
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DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES.

Twenty Million Feet of Timber Burned 
in the Ymir Section—Narrow 

Escape of Miners.

such a foolish
ATHLETICS.
ROAD RACE.

th© entire length 
of the double bottom, about 18 inches 
off the centre. On each side of the 
double keel is * a vertical plate, or 
auxiliary keel, vastly increasing the 
strength. In order to add to the many 
excellent features in the construction of 
the vessel, bilge keels, or ‘fins,’ are fitted 
on each bilge, so that the rolling of the 
ships in a cross sea may be naturally 
reduced, thereby adding to the comfort 
of the passengers.

“In th© construction of these vessels 
the largest frames ever manufactured 
are used, being 12-inch channels and 
only 30 inches apart.

“There are to be five continuous decks, 
from stem to stern, all of steel. Be
low th© main deck the cargo will be 
carried. On this deck are to be accom
modations for second-class, third-class 
and steerage passengers and live stock. 
Above the upper will be three mid
ship decks for first-class passengers, 
making eight in all, including the 
bridge. The dining saloon will be on 
the upper deck; the library and ladies’ 
saloon on the promenade deck, and the 
smoking saloon on the boat deck, while 
th© captain will have his cabin and 
chart house on the bridge deck.

“Each vessel will be provided 
the finest electrical system ever instal
led on shipboard, including 38 cargo 
winches of the latest improved type. 
They will be the only ships that handle 
their cargo by electric power. Th© coal 
bunkers will be capable of carrying 
about 5,000 tons and so arranged above 
th© boilers that the coal will gravitate 
bÿ its own weight directly to the firing 
platform, effecting a great saying in 
coal trimmers. Several boilers will hav© 
automatic stokers. Th© ships will be 
provided with two propelling twin-screw 
engines of the most approved design of 
modern times, and of about 10,000 
horse-power. They will be capable of 
generating a speed of about 14 knots 
an hour. Each vessel will also have 16 
water tube boilers.

“The most approved laundry system 
will be employed, by which passengers 
many enjoy every convenience found in 
a well-regulated hotel. Several of the 
large cargo spaces will be well insu
lated and arranged for the carrying of 
frozen and refrigerated meats, perish-, 
able fruits and vegetables. Two large 
electrically driven refrigerating ma
chines will be arranged so the tempera
ture, if required, may be lowered to 
nero. Largo cold storage rooms for 
carrying the provisions will have a ca
pacity to feed 1,500 people for four 
weeks. Extensive systems of fire pro
tection will also be provided.

“Passenger accommodations will be 
provided for 150 holders of first-class, 
100 second-class and 170 third-class 
tickets. In the steerage, 500 passengers 

be placed. Th© state rooms will be 
on the outside of the cabin. These ships 
will carry double the cargo of any other 
ships in existence. Each vessel will 
have a deck room of more than five 
acres, available for carrying freight, and 
each will bo able to carry more than 
900,000 bushels of wheat. Taking the 
average 36-foot car, with a capacity of 
00,000 pounds, this would make a rail
road train almost seven miles long. To 
transport a full mixed cargo for one of 
these vessels would require 2.500 ordin
ary freight and passenger cars, or 125 
trains of 20 cars each. Each vessel will 
carry 200,000 barrels of flour. -So far 
as capacity is concerned, they will be 
six times as large as any vessel now ply
ing the waters of the Pacific. The hulls 
will be launched during the summer, 
and within a year these leviathans will 
be plying between Seattle and the Ori-

Twenty million feet of excellent timber 
is estimated to have gone up in smoke 
last week in the forest fire raging on 
Wild Horse creek in the Ymir section. 
The fire has swept through magnificent 
timber limits, destroying e everything in 
sight and wiping out numerous mine 
buildings and cabins. It is not knowu 
that any lives have been lost, but this 
is not impossible by any means, as the 
fire made such rapid headway as to 
almost cut off several crews of miners 
in tho hills.

The buildings at the Black Cock and 
Wilcox mines hav© been burned, and 
at the former property the miners and 
two families Who were living at the 
mine had to take refuge in the tunnel 
for a time. Th© Ymir buildings are safe, 
the fire early in the week having burnec 
all around it, but it is reported that at 
the cyanide plant several cottages have 
been burned, also the half-way house, 
on the road between Ymir and the 
mine. Great uneasiness exists at Ymir 
as to how the fire may affect the town, 
as everything is so very dry. Meetings 
of the citizens have been held to dis
cuss the best means of fighting the 
fire.

CRICKET
ZINGARI MEETING.

Members of the Zingari Cricket Club 
helu a meeting at the rooms of tue V. A. 
C. the other evening, when S. J. Patton 
was appointed honorary secreary and 
treasurer. The secretary is now open to 
receive dates for matched. The first game 
will probably be with the officers of H. M. 
S. Amphlon. R. Montcith was elected cap
tain and R, Ia BtEl vice-captain.
Edgar Dewdmty and Lleut.-Col. Hon. t). 
G. I*rior wrote accepting offices as vice- 
presidents. The by-iasws have been drafted.

THANKS EXTENDED.
A letter has been received by Hon. Edgar 

Dewdney from C. R. Wilcox, captain of the 
Seattle Cricket Club, thanking the Victoria 
Cricket Ciub for the reception tendered 
the Seattle team on the occasion, of thtlr 
visit to this city.

AGITATION IN FRANCE.

Catholic Leaders Deny That the Move
ment Against Closing of Schools 

is Anti-Republican.

Paris, Aug. 15.—The semi-official an
nouncement made after yesterday’s cab
inet meeting that the Royalists are direct
ing the agitation against the closing of 
religious schools in Britanny has evoked 
considerable comment Catholic leaders 
and the Catholic press deny that the 
movement is anti-Republican. • Count 
Albert De Mun who, with Abbe Gay- 
raud, is the guiding spirit of the resist
ance in Finistère, declares that the 
movement is entirely spontaneous on the 
part of the people themselves, and that 
not an act or a shout has occurred in 
Britanny to justify the allegation that 
a Royalist conspiracy exists.

Admiral De Cuverville, Abbe Gayraud, 
who is a member, of the Chamber of 
Deputies, and Councillor Soubigon, have 
addressed a pretest to the Premier, M. 
Combes, on account of the allegations of 
Royalism, saying: “We protest against 
the attempts to give a political char
acter to the demonstrations of an indig
nant -public conscience. While applaud
ing the legitimate protests of the popula
tion who are grateful to the Sisters, 
we shall continue to prevent acts of 
violence. Long live the Libéral repub
lic.”

PLACER GOLD.

/ v
owith In the mountains there hâve béen a 

number of narrow escapes, the fire 
spreading over a large area that at some 
of the properties the men were almost 
surrounded by the fire before they got 
out.

LAWN TENNIS.
NEWPORT TOURNAMENT.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 15.—The drawings 
for the National tennis tournament tor 
next week were made to-day by Dr. James 
Dwight, president of the United Sta-teb 
National Tennis Association. There were 
83 entries, the largest number in the his
tory of the tournament. R. F. Doherty, 
H. L. Doherty and Joshua Pim, the Eng
lish players, are among those on the list.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS.
The rain marred the aucceiss of the Ta

coma tennis tournament yesterday. The 
resultarwere as follows:

Men’s Handicap—Mason, owe 3-6, defeat
ed Vneth, scratch, 6-5, 3-6, 6-3; Breeze, owe 
15.3, defeated Collyer, scratch, 6-2, 6-3.

Men’s Singles—Powell defeated Tidmarsh, 
6-0, 6-4; Newton defeated Powell, 6-2, 7-5.

Men’s Doubles—Freeman and Powell de
feated Tidmar&h and FYansioli, 6-0, 6-1; 
Freeman and Powell defeated Vaeth and 
Hewitt. 6-0, 6-1; Remington and partner 
defeated Mason and Collyer, 6-2, 6-4.

Ladies’ Singles—Mrs. Burton defeated 
Mise Beulah Loomis, 0-5, 5-6, 6-2; M;ss 
Goward defeated Miss Atkinson, 6-2, 6-5.

Ladies’ Doubles, Fianls—Mra. Burton 
and Miss Goward deftuted Miss Atkinson 
and Mrs. Baldwin, 6-3, 6-2, thereby winning 
first prize and the Northwest championship.

Mixed Doubles—Mrs. Burton and Lieut. 
Knox defeated Miss Atkinson and Cant. 
Bethel, 6-5, 6-5; Ifiss Goward «nd B. G. 
Goward defeated Miss Winifred Loomis 
and L. R. Freeman, 4-6, 6-5, 6-3.

are

Trainmen report that several large 
forest fires can be seen from the train 
on the Slocan branch. The fires are in 
Lemon creek gulch, and appear to be 
working toward the Slocan divide.

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.

Rapid Progress in Track Laying to 
Mines at Republic.

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 15.—H. A. 
Durkee, roadmaster of the Kettle Valley 
lines, reports rapid progress in track 
laying to the various mines at Republic. 
Spurs have been laid to the San Poil, 
a distance of 1^ miles to the Black 
Tail, a distance of naif a mile. Rails 
have been practically laid to the Lone 
Pine, and the spur to the Quilp will be 
completed as soon as additional steel ar
rives. A spur will be built for the 
Zella M., but the ore will have to be 
hauled five miles over a wagon road 
that has just been finished. The work 
of building the depot at Republic was be
gun to-day. The Howe truss for the 
bridge at Nelson, Wash., is being placed 
in position. Next week a similar im
provement at the Curlew bridge will be 
undertaken. Ore shipments to Grand 
Forks will not be started until the 
Granby smelter blows in.

WAR MINISTER’S SPEECH.

Says Frenchmen Should B© Ready When 
There is a Call to Arms.

Paris, Aug. 15.—At the inauguration 
of a monument to-day at Villeranche 
Sur-Saone, in commemoration of an in
cident of the Franco-Prussian war, Gen. 
Andre, th© minister of war, mad© an 
address. Speaking to a delegation from 
Belfort, h© exhorted Belfort to remem
ber the glorious history of its flag and 
to hold in readiness for the day when 
the country will recall all its children 
to arms.

General Andre referred indirectly to 
the refusal of Col. Saint Remy to as
sist at the closing of unauthorized 
Catholic schools on the ground that he 
was a Christian, by declaring that a 
soldier ought to be ready to sacrifie even 
his personal convictions at the command 
of his eountry.

Belfort resisted a siege by the Prussians 
from November, 1870, to February 16th, 
1871, whea, by order of the government, 
the garrison of 12,000 men capitulated 
with tho honora of

The congregation of First Congrega
tional church last evening tendered a re
ception to their pastor Rev. R. B. Blyth 
and Mrs. Blyth, who arrived from the 
East on Saturday evening. The church 
was prettily decorated with flowers, 
there was a large attendance, and a very 
enjoyable evening was passed. A. How
ell* presided, and a much appreciated 
programme was rendered, those contri
buting being Miss Scowcroft and Miss 
Ore, wbi sang a duet; Miss B. Scow- 
croft. who played a piano solo; W. D. 
Kinnaird, the choirmaster, .sang a song, 
while Miss Ore also gave a vocal selec-

A pleasant feature of the evening 
the presentation by the congregation to 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Blyth of a hand- 
_::_j cabinet of knives and forks. Mrs. 
Blyth was presented with a bouquet. 
The pastor acknowledged the gifts in 
suitable terms, expressing appreciation 
ai the hearty, reception tendered him, 
and his pleasure on being among them 

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My again. Short addresses were y.lso made 
wife and I were botli troubled with dis- by Messrs. D. Spragge and Geo. varver. 
treseing Catarrh, but wc have enjoyed free^ Refreshments were served during the 
dom from this aggravating malady since evenin'11 and -all present thoroughly en- 
the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh- joyed themselves.
al Powder. Its action was Instantaneous, _________ _________
giving the most grateful relief within ten ™ turninK 0Ter of the government

m « — » ÜÜSS bsssa ’’Z’BSS
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—4. with considerable ceremony.

NEARING THE END.
UTOPIA ASHORE.

Report That Miners’ Strike Will Be 
Over This Month.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 15.—Indications 
point to the settlement of the anthra
cite coal strike on or before September 
1st. Major John Biddell, engineering 
commissioner of the district of Colum
bia, is authority for this statement. In 
passing through here to-night, en route 
to Detroit. Major Biddell says an agent 
of the anthracite operators in Washing
ton quietly told dealers there to prepare 
for shipments of anthracite coal after 
September 1st, adding that the mines 
will be in operation. The understanding 
is that the operators will make conces
sions and the miners also will make a 
sacrifice.
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The Sound steamer Utopia, belonging 

to the La Conner Trading & Transporta
tion Company has gone ashore on Allen AH OBJECT some
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OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURE YOUR 
COLD AND CATARRH, PURIFY 
YOUR BREATH AND STOP THE) 
OFFENSIVE) DISCHARGE.

war.

FOR “RUN-DOWN” PEOPLE there’s 
nothing known In medical treatment to-day 
so effective oud certain of a cure and so 
magical In its building up power as South 
American Nervine, because It strikes at the 
root of all nervous ailments, the digestive 
organs, makes rich red blood, drives away 
emaciation, puts on flesh and makes over 
physical wrecks generally. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—148.
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IX
W. H. Selwell, wife and tW'» danrhters, 

of rhoctoix, Ariz., are at the Victoria.
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11 «bFPICEHB feNTERtllN.stopped for the reason that the com

pany had got all the money it requires. 
There are 700,000 shares still in the 
treasury.

—The sporting committee of the B. G. 
Agriculture Association will leave for 
Seattle on Sunday evening for the pur
pose of interesting the people of that 
place in the meet here, and also to take 
pointers from the races there. A gen
eral meeting of the Agriculture Society 
will be held on Friday evening. All 
members are requested to be present, as 
the business to be considered is most im
portant.

—That the Yreka Mining Company is 
pushing the development of thé1 Comstock 
mines at .Quatsino is evidenced by the 
following paragraph which appeared in 
Nelson daily: “The B. C. Riblçt Com
pany yesterday closed a contract with 
the Yreka Copper Company for the 
building of a tramway from their mine 
at the north end of Vancouver Island. 
Work is to be started on the ground on 
the 20th of the month, and the first 
consignment of machinery was sent out 
yesterday".”

GOVERNOR OF HONGKONG
VISITING VICTORIA U IDE B

fit yfhM

1
Glcaninos of City and 

1 Provincial News m a
(q Condensed Form. ^

nGymkhana at Work Point Bajcraeks on 
Saturday—Interesting Programme. wmm■m.*

aThe AVork Point, parade grounds pre
sented: a scene both striking 'slid inter
esting-on Saturday afternoon. The oc
casion-was the annual gymkhana under 
the auspices of the officers of the gar
rison.

As usual, ther programme was varied 
and unique. It Included a ladies’ foot
ball race, a ladies’ and gentlemen’s hat 
trimming race, a ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
V. 0. race, an apple ducking contest, a 
croquet tournament, and rifle shooting.

The apple ducking contest and ladies’ 
football race created a great; deal of 
laughter among the spectators.

The croquet tournament brougnt a 
number of entries, is did also the ladies’ 
fifle shoot. Both events . were appreciated 
and enjoyed by participants and specta
tors alike. '. <

The proceedings; were enlivened by a 
first class programme of music rendered 
by the Fifth Rcgiiiierrt band. Refresh
ing drinks and other delicacies were pro
vided. , ,

The event wafi voted 
success, and th 
cipients of man; 
thanks.

The following is the complete results: 
Take in A

fliM
Sir Henry Blake, G. C. M. G„ Returns 

to the Orient by Way of Canada— 
The Eastern Trade.

•Mm.

c «BASEBALL,
VICTORIANS LOOK OUT!

(From Friday’s Daily.)
—J. "V^. McCready has been appointed 

the new superintendent of the Lenora- 
Mount Sicker railway. Mr. McCready 
has had considerable experience in rail
way Afork on the Intercolonial railway 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and 
comes to his new work with a splendid 
reputation for business capacity.

• v>
—There is to be a Woodmen of the 

World demonstration on Fraternal Day 
of the Elks’ carnival to be held at Seat
tle, and members of that order in the 
Sound City are expecting large numbers 
of their brethren over from Victoria to 
participate in the event. The committee 
in charge has decided to run an ex
cursion to Victoria on Sunday the 24th 
to entertain the out-of-town members. 

------- o—■
—An accident which might have result

ed fatally occurred early this afternoon. 
E. L. Green, the expressman, was pro
ceeding across James x>ay bridge in com
pany with his 12-year-old son, when both 
were thrown from the waggon in at
tempting to pass another vehicle. The boy 
fell under the wheel, which ran over his 
head. The flesh was cut to the 'bone, 
lyit no injuries which ay ill result serious
ly Avcre received.

*1
V; CHARACTER]-5

Tuere will be two stiff games here 
this week. The Vancouver nine will 
come down Friday and Saturday with 
their scalping knives nicely sharpened 
and accommodation on their girdles for 
new tufts. Will they get them? That, 
of course, depends upon the article of 
ball the local team hands out. Although 
the Victoria boys have had things almost 
entirely their own way this season they 
do not consider themselves invincible. On 
the contrary they realize that sooner or 
later they will bite the dust. They have 
done it before Vancouver in the past. 
They may do it again, but it will be a 
great struggle.

The Vancouver team is now under a 
new management. L. H. Cohn having 
taken charge ef the team during the 
past week, and he lost no time in com
pleting arrangements for a series of 
games between his ream and the Vic
torias.

The Terminal City nine is an excep
tionally strong one, having been consider
ably strengthened. The line-up is as fol
lows: Nichols and Law pitchers,. O. 
Boettiger and Ballentyne, catchers ; Free
man, 1st hasp and captain; Ballentyne, 
2nd base; Green, 3rd base; Jansing, short 
stop; F. Boettiger, left field: Brodburst. 
centre field, and Lent in right field.

Of these players, Freeman and the two 
Boettigers will be remembered playing 
here with the Alumni team. Freeman, 
or “Jerry” as he was known here,, was 
quite a favorite with the local patrons.. 
Green played third with Vancouver last 
spring, he "afterwards went with Spokane 
in the Pacific Northwest League, and. 
was seen here recently with the La vitas.

Tiie local team will practice every 
evening this week, and will have their 
hands fulL

Holness will do the pitching in one of 
the games and Schwengers in the other..

These games should draw the banner 
crowds of the season. After these 
games the Victorias will go away for a 
week, and return in time to play a match: 
with Everett on Labor Day, after which 
the team will most likely disband for the- 

In the past some’objections have been season.
.WtitÆrpS production" I NONPAREILS COULDN’T DO IT. 

but the light <#' recent experiments ! Saturday’s match was a repetition of 
would seem to shfrtf their fears or objec- the previous games. Manager New- 
tions groundless;Tn* fact, the good influ- nian s boast that he would upset Vic- 
ence of a considerable proportion, of tpra witljt bis Nonpareils was not reahz- 
green feed or rob fis in the ration of a e4-, ^F- Newman will have to try again,, 
pig can scarcely be overestimated. It and with a better nine than his last loti 
has long been known that skim milk ', le , .0(’a *-e®m pluyeil ,a. game ^ that
has a most beneficial influence upon the should have Ibeen lost, tout it vvasn t the 
thrift of the porketo, and quality of the visitors fate to capture it. Schwengers 
pork, even wlienAbe amount fed forms wa:< on® of the obstacles, fanning out an 
only a small part, pf the ration. Green ®7en dozen' Bnmes, Harrison and 
food and roots seem in a large measure Gowen were others, swrpmg the ball with 
to be capable of supplementing the now l^cczv abandon. Bnmes came along 
-in view of the tremendous expansion with a two-run scoring homer and a two- 
in the Canadian-,flacon industry—quite bagger, while most of the teamgot on 
inadequate supply ,pf dairy by-products speaking^ acquaintance with Hening s 
for use in pig fecdspg. The farmer whose 51 n‘i Brmker s curves. There was a fair- 
conditions permits may go even further Gome again Mr. Newman,
than to use forage plants as a supple- 'he score follows: 
mentary food. He-may even make them 
the chief item of his pig feed if he is 
careful to use a good portiofi of grain 
(oats, peas and barley) during the last 
month of the feeding period.

As the season m rather far advanced 
for an exhaustive discussion of forage j Jacobson, r. t 
crops suitable for - this purpose, I shall 1 Sheets, L f. 
confine my remarks to such as are still MMnbundL ib 
seasonable. —

Sir Henry Blake, governor of Hong
kong, accompanied by Lady Blake and 
Miss Blake, is in the city on his way 
to the East, after a stay in the Old 
,Country.

Sir Henry left China last February, 
and went to England via the Suez 
canal, and this is his first visit to Can
ada. In the course of an interview, the 
governor of Hongkong said that he was 
very much interested in Qanaja, having 
read a great deal about the country prior 
to his journey across it, and ,he was 
greatly impressed with the enormous 
capabilities of the Dominion.

Sir jknry is much interested 
matters relating to colonial trade, of 
which Jne has a wide knowledge, and he 
looks ratward to an increasing commerce 
between Canada and the Orient. Re
ferring,, to the vast mineral resources of 
China, Sir Henry pointed out that in the 
event 'of the expected development of 
those resources there would be a big 
market in China for Canadian, lumber.

Speaking of the conditions generally 
in China, Sir Henry said this morn
ing that he had had no information of 
any recent trouble, and. he believed the 
country was fairly quiet. The Chinese 
government was oppressive, but he be
lieved that there was a leaven of reform 
at work, and among the high officials of 
the country were to be found some able, 
fair minded and faithful men.

Sir Henry is of the opinion that the 
conference of colonial premiers in Lon
don will have good results. If nothing 
very definite had been arrived at, the 
conference might well prove the basis 
upon which future negotiations could be 
carried on. It looked as thought the 
conference would have a definite result 
in regard to the establishment of new 
British steamship lines for the colonial 
trade.

Sir Henry Blake and his party leave 
for Hongkong on the Empress to-night.
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—The Islander commission continued 

its sitting here this morning, Avhen Capt. 
Collister, inspector of hulls, Avas ex
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length in regard to the construction, 
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heads of the Islander.
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Ladies’ FoctbaÎ\*Race—1st, Misa K. Dev

ers ux 2nd, Miss Bîckïoid.
Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Hat Trimming 

Contest—1st, Miss jig. Finder and Mr. Bur
ton; 2nd, Miss Nëwccmbe and Mr. Gowén.

Apple Decking Contest—1st, Mrs. Lang- 
ten arid Mr. Garnet; 2nd, Miss Irving and 
T» Patten.

Ladies' and Gentlemen’s V. C. Race—1st, 
Miss Bell; 2nd. Miss' G. Pinder.

Croquet Tournament—(Ladies) 1st. Miss 
E. Loewen; 2nd, Mr« Luxten. (Gentlemen!

Justice Martin, 
s, possible num- 

Mis. Nanton, 19;

PICTURE PUZZLE.
There lk another fox and two ducks he re. Find them.—Three claims, aggregating $50,000 

against the Pacific Coast Company, on 
account of loss of life upon the Walla 
Walla steamer disaster, have been 
thrown out of the Circuit court, San 
Francisco, on exceptions. The ruling 
was made by Judge De Haven. * East Coast Number “

—The folloAving will be the delegates 
from British Columbia to the General 
Anglican Synod, Avhich wrill meet in 
Montreal on ►September 3rd, for the
first time in six years : From the dio- , .
cese of New Westminster, the Yen. "Writs have been issued against the
Archdeacon Pcntreath and Rev. L. Nor- P.-i * N. Company by Miss Ada A. 
man Tucker, and George H. Cowan, and Mlies. ^ate George Miles,
probably Walter Taylor; from the dio- | iiim* * • ’ damages and Layma
cese of Columbia. Rev. Canon Beanlands Koadall, Annie Mone and Evelyn Ken- 
and Percy Wollaston, jr. j ' whose claims amount to ^>30,000.

,___ A—__ I They are the relatives of two of the Hl-
-Lieut. C. B. Worsnop, who lias just fa'Gd Islander’s complement. The late 

returned from South Africa, again took ■ *^eo’ Allies was barber, 
up his duties in the Imperial Bank on , a ,Wednesday morning, and is now teller. ! . A number of visitors arrived
Ai It. Green has gone to Victoria as ac- 1 Vî cAtyyester?ayJ ,The „fjeamer 
couutant. J. S. Gibb, manager at 1 North Pacific arrived from Whatcom 
Golden, has been transferred to the Vic- : excursionists Some
toria, branch of the bank, and will man- 1 . Esquimalt, H. M. S. Amphion,
age affairs there, and A. B. MdCleneg- ! S dock being thoroughly in-
han, accountant at Portage la Prairie, fPfGthad’ °th,er.s i°°Lk ‘n the ,Gorf?. a 
has been appointed manager at Golden.” “ambe, -,. ’ a “ °aa ,,Bay !ud °M\e,rs 
-Vancouver News-Advertiser. afa!n hired hacks and dr0Te through the

u )
•—o-- -

II1st, Mr. H. CJombe’; 2pd, Mr.
Rifle Sheeting (at...20 yards 

ber of points 25).—1st,
2nd, Mrs. Loxley, 2Ï.1
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Describe Mt. Sicker, Crofton 
and other Island Points
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A For aver a year the Times has striven ta make its Saturday 
issue in particular a medium through which the importance of Vic
toria, from an industrial^ scenic and commercial standpoint, would 

be conveyed in as forcible a manner as possible to its wide circle 
of readers outside of the city itself. Recognizing that no descrip

tion, no matter how graphic, is half so. impressive as a pictorial 
representation the Times has spent a great deal of money in half

tone engravings to-illustrate and embellish the printed text. That 

these have been appreciated and have done good work for the city, 

numerous flattering letters attest
Next Saturday’s issue will contain a write-up of the flourishing 

toAvns along the East Coast and the timber and mining camps and 

agricultural districts tributary thereto. Eight pages, of fine paper 
will be devoted to illustrating and describing the mining camps of 

Mount Sicker, the coal mines of Nanaimo, the timber trade of 

Chemainus,. the growth of the town of Crofton. and the great, 

smelter, which is about to be blown^in, there. Many of the photos 

have been taken specially for this issue,, and will tell in a far more 

eloquent way than pen could describe the remarkable develop* 

ment of the East Coast of Vancouver Island and the territory whence 

Victoria draws a larger proportion of her wealth. The supplement 

will consist of eight pages, and will be printed on fine paper.

g||
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The tru-rrCANNERIES CLOSED DOWN.
Cl

ECONOMICAL PORK PRODUCTIONOnly Those Having Seining Licenses Now 
Operating In the North.

Excepting those establishments which 
have seining licenses, all the canneries in

4
—No. 40. torpedo boat, one of the two T. „ .

reserve craft held at Esquimalt, has been Russell Westcott, of this city, to-day 
in commission. The Grafton keeps a received news of the death at Trail of his 
crew ready for the vessel, and when, on sister-in-law, Mrs. A. E. Wescott, whose 
the 21st of last month an order Avas sud- husband was formerly connected with 
deni y ghTen to commission her the work the Manchester House here. She was 
was done in less than an hour and a a daughter of the late Thos. Haughton, 
half the A'tssel haA'ing got up steam in and leaves besides her husband three 
the interval and placed in readiness for children. The body will be sent to this 
her trial. Lieut. J. E. P. Bickford was 1 city for burial, the funeral taking place 
.the officer selected to command her, Mr. : next Thursday, probably from Emmanuel 
Youlden, beatsAvain, being the other ofli- Baptist church.
cer. The boat is commissioned for some ------—
time to carry on the* training of young 
stokers.

K A A
H i*E n wthe! North have closed down for the season, 

according to. the report brought by tlije 
steamer "Tees, Avhich returned, .from Naas, 
and way porte this morning. The canneries 
still operating are the Lowe Inlet, Princess 
Royal, Alert Bay and Namu. These have 
seining,,licenses and may continue working 
for a short time. There was some little 
fishing on the Naas at the time the Tees 
sailed, but the officers of the steamer say 
that it would not have lasted until 
Mr. Draitiey reported a pack of 
eases for • the Klmsciuit and Namu can
neries. and Mr. Lord claims to have 37,300 
cases between the British American and 
North Paeific-Skee-na River canneries. Naas 
Harbor. and Mill Bay had about 10,000 
cases; Inverness, 16,300 eases; Aberdeen, 
about. 17,500 cases; Standard, 12,200 cases; 
Cunningham’s, 17.500 cases; and Wallace 
Bros., Id,000 cases. Probably the smallest 
pack was that of the Bella Qoola cannery, 
which had 2.700 cases.

But of 'all the salmon now in thé North 
the Tries 'brought a comparatively small 
amount owing to the large number of Chin
ese and Iudlans whom she had as passen
gers. The cargo was made up of 4,000 
cases.,and two carloads of salted salmon, 
which; she landed at Vancouver.

Before she* left Port Essington, *rcry ela
borates preparations had been made for the 
célébration, of the coronation on the 15th 
Inst: TvN>' bands vfrere secured for .ttie otr- 
caslon. arid the daÿ’s festivities were to 
conclude? with a fire display in the 
evening. The programme of sports was as 
follows: Or

Indian dance in native costume; sack 
race for boys under 16; Indians’ canoe race 
(12 paxtdiesfr; pipe race; boys’ foot race; 
womens’ .panoe race (5 paddles) ; tug-of-war 
(10 men). Japs vs. Chinese; net throwing 
race; fishing boat soiling race; pie-eating 
contest; greased pole contest; tug-of-war 
(10 men), Indians vs. Whites ; fishing boat 
rowing race (10 starters) ; catching greased

A A
A A
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now.
12,300—The public schools reopened to-day- 

after seven weeks’ summer holidays. 
The attendance at all was rather larger 

—The Baptists of South Saanich held than usual, there being the usual big
a garden party in Mr. Slugget’s grove on percentage of new pupils. Many of the
Wednesday. The guests amiiseo them- ; regular students are out camping yet. 
selves at various ping pong tables, and The teachers were kept busy this morn- 
iu other M M vs. A platform had been ing transferring the successful pupils at 
erected on which an organ was placed, the recent examinations to their new 
and during the afternoon Mrs. Clyde and classes, and this afternoon the children 
Mrs. \inkers, of Victoria, each gave a, are out buying their new books
song, and F. R. Baily a reading. In the ------ Q----- -
evening the game was illuminated by —Rev. Prof. Sipprell, from Columbia 
Chinese lanterns. The following pro- College, New Westminster, occupied the 
gramme was tlien gone through : Read- pulpif o{ Rev. Dr. Rowe at the Metro-
alSiZràvt ^oore' duet, Misses Martin- poifiim Methodist church yesterday.
da(': xIaitn,l°ri> tMlss ^ ia?le J?ltzeJU ! The preacher chose for liis text, in the

reîI>at,u'3IrÜ- F- : morning, Heb. xl„ 10; “For he looked
’ sf!nS. M'ss. Ada Martmdale, for a city w;tich hath foundations, whose 

E?Jg£on. M ss^ Wrnnie Pitzer ^Befiore builder ynd maker ia God.” For the
m ®msmg thç,Ngbonal evening service h is text was I Oor. iii..

Anthem. ____ *_____ 9. ..Ye are God’s building.” Therefore
rr.i a- -nr 0 n ^ num is eternal said the orator. BothWestminster Columbian texts were part of one subject, the hope 

says: The suction dredge King Ed- 0f eternal life in the great building of
Avard \ II. will not return to Victoria 
for a few days, orders haA’ing been re
ceived from OttaAva for her to lend a _
ÏSZ “oVCTelti^Tri^Vrtl from Miclngan, ° ims been appmnted

t^co^Sle^prt theatre.0^ ^ | MS

with a strip about 100 feet long of the musicmn and in addition to handling his 
river bottem, preparatory to commencing theatrical work will give lessons on a 
the foundation for that pier. The dis- j number of instruments, among them the 
chargé pipe, Which forms an important ! "olm, cornet and clarinet. As a player 
part "of the dredge equipment, is not ! u' has a brond experience, having been 
here, part of it being in Victoria and i associated with a number of notable or- 
part having been left at Chilliwack. 1 ganizations in the Last. Since his ar- 
Capt. DeBeck, hoAvevcr, will get pyerj rival here he has jomed the Fifth Regi- 
this difficulty by having a large flume \ band, and will play the cornet in
built and supported by scoWs. so that that aggregation. C. M. Hcÿsonz one of 
•the sand, etc., pumped up may be dis-j basses of the band, has just ob-
churged into the,river at a sufficient dis- \ tamed a two weeks _ engagement with 
tftnee not to fill in the excavation. It is ! agneris band, Seattle, an organization 
oxnected this will greatly facilitate the that certainly has no equal on the coast, 
Avork requiring to be done there just and which is composed ot none other 
now, and perhaps Avhen thé dredge re- than professional musicians, 
turns in the fall from Victoria she may * o
be again requisitioned.” —Three hundred professional crooks,

•-----o------- sinners whq have reached the highest
(From Saturday’s Daliv.) grade of their calling, are expected in

The local agency of the Puget Sound ^M16 during the next two weeks. They 
Tugboat Comnanv which was® recently antl<npate a very successful season there 
held Î.V H n ti T L .vr-nun n rv and according to the Sound papers, although 
l as lately been taken overflv tihe BritSn a ver-v determined effort will be made to

f 'CohimMa Stevedoring Company has ee/aniJe
opened an office on Bastion street next talents, A few may ergam th 
the Biirnes block ■ selves into a flying squadron and visit
tne tournes Clock.___ ____ this fair city, which, however, seems to

T , “, ..... , I have been tairly well worked, recently.
I ,TIn, ■ycordance witii the miUt& order f The incoming Sound sterrcers will be
HU ot June 2Uth, 3 JOti, the Filth ltegi-. cioseiv watched and suspicious eharac-
ment will mcrease its establishment one | ters ^.in be given clearance papers. This 
sergeant per company and decrease one j ; not g’;ving poiice seCrets away. A 
corporal and one bombardier In com- 1 uule -tip” ,^ay avert the visits of such 
plia 11 ce with that order, officers com- 1 undesirable individuals and save this 
manning companies are requested to ! it and coantvy the expense of eatch- 
imike the necessary recommendations for in/( trying and keeping them while in

captivity.

n
!? fttt iXx.?. iNonpareils.

Xa.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
4 1
5 3 3 1 0 1
5 12 11
4 10 10 0

1 3 0 0.
4 112 O 0
5 1 1 10 0 0
4 0 1 3 4 1
4 1

39 9:. i

X5 X1021Morne, s. s............
Wheeler, 3b, c. f.

c. f.
XI
iilHening, p., 

Brinker, 2b. .. x:H4 1 tXX X
1.3 2 0Hening, c., <dlover'. ......

Probably no cro$ is better adapted to 
young pigs tl;an f(xilover, and a bit of 
clover stubble usecl. for this purpose will 
give very good returns. So far a» our 
experiments go, tfye pork so produced is 
of good quality. .

LEGAL LIGHTS REORGANIZE.

Will Show the Vancouver Barristers 
How to Play Ball..

! fl!
relient ball, and: has a Seat way of 
throwing to first.”
VICTORIA INTERMEDIATES WON.

The Victoria intermediates sat upon 
the Capital City team at Beacon Hill 
with a score of twenty-two- to twelve.
The Victoria’s battery was right up to _ , . ..
the mark, a number of fine stops being ; on Saturday afternoon, when the teana 
made by Herd, the catcher. Gowen and : was again organized tor the purpose of 
Slianas were- the heavyweights at the trying conclusions with their Vancouver 
bat. S. Cunningham was umpire. brethren. E... V. Bodwell, K., C.^ was

____ .q___ * elected president, A. C. Andersoni retam-
LAWN TENNIS. ing his old- position of secretary..

,,Tac r.rvtxr*DTx wnv «arvr-Tvs Correspondence is now being carriedMISS GO WARD WON SINGLLS. Qn wjltll tile secretary of the Vancouver
In Saturday’s play at th* Tacoma tennis as to fixtures. The games, as-

Zl,1nbiirebhosPffityald 'c t* t2Î*E
îess'she^brav.eLy ^ctmtinued^a^OT a ÎSTSt Mndîy1^mfed|'at£the disposal. of tfla local 

after losing the set, won the third and the>* aggregation the Caledonia grounds for 
game. The other results, follow: practice, which will be held, daily at 4.3U

Men’s Singles—Freeman, defeated Bethel,. p.m„ the first turnout being set. for this 
6-2, 6-3; Freenman defeated! Tyler, 6-1, 6-0, afternoon.. Among the promising candi- 

Men’s Doubles (semi-finals)/—Freeman and dates for this year’s nine may be men- 
Powefll defeated Goward. a*d Knox, 6-0,. tioned Messrs. A. L. Belyeav K. C., L..

Finals with Bieeze-. and Remington p Duff K. C., and Registraar-General 
postponed. ts> Monday om aweount. of dar&- Woottonî

Mixed Doubles (semi-finals)—Mrs. Bald
win and Newton defeated, Miss and Mr.

Finals won by

Victoria.
a«b- f h. p.o. a. e-. 

2 0 4 0.
5 1 2 9 0 1
6 2- 0.0 2 O
2 3 1 14 1 1
5 3 2 1 1 0
110 12 2
3 0 0 0 1 0
5 1
4 1

McConnell, s.
Rithet, lb. ____
Schwengers, p. .
Smith, c. --------
B urnes, 2b. ....
Haynes, 3b...........
Kioward, r. £. .. 
Harrison, 1. f. . 
Gowen, c. f. ...

God.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Vic

toria Barrisers Baseball team. was. held
&ape.

Of all the crops used here so far for 
pasturing pigs, .râpe quite easily stands 
first. Thé principal points in its favor 
are: (1) Its quiclfl growth; (2) its wide 
range, as it groWfc well on almost any 
kind of land; (3)' its long season, as it 
may be sown as late as September and 
still do fairly wel*f (4) its evident palat- 
abDity, as the pi£s eat it greedily and, 
(5) its good effect Upon the quality of the 
bacon, producing, as its does, almost in
variably a good fifth, carcass. Rape may 
be expected to be«°fit for pasturage from 
six to eight weeks- from date of sowing. 
It should be sow# in rows about 24 in
ches apart, since When so grown it gives 
the greatest return per acre, and is best 
adapted for pasturing. It should be 
sown fairly thickly in the rows, say, 
three lbs. of seéfl per acre. An acre 
may be expected carry from 20' to 40 
pigs through a season, depending o-n the 
season and the Condition of the erbp 
when the pigs ar^jtumed in.

Vetches-. 1

Vetches also aVe valuable as forage 
for swine, and maÿ be. l 
conditions, sown r^te in 
pecially is this tiHje of the hairy vetch, 
which species has the peculiar quality 
of growing up a^ain. after having been 
cut off or eaten déwn.

fibats.

recent arrival

2 1Q0
2 1 OT 0

T A LO^37 12 11 27 11 4
Innings.CARIBOO MINES CLEANING UP. Rang T. W. Lee Drives 

New Westmiq1 4 9Gratifying Results Have Been Obtained on 
All the Creeks. I Nonpareils.

Victoria ........... .4
1 1 5r-10

*—12 wl0
Summary.

Earned Runs—Nonpareils, 5; Victoria, 6u 
Stolen. Bases—Wheieler, for Nonpareils; 

Schwengers, Smith, Haynes, Goward and 
Gowen.

Two Base Hits—Wheeier (2), Mainburgh,. 
Burnes and Gowen.

Home Run—Buines.
Double Plays—Haynes to Rithet, 

Brlnker to Mainburgh.
Bases on Bulls—Off Schwengers,, 3; off 

Hening, 6; and off Brinker, 4. .
Hit by Pitched, Ball—-By Schwengers, 2. 
Struck Out—By Schwengers, 12;. by Heat

ing, 1; by Brinker, 2. „
Passed Balls—Hening, 1; Smith,. 1. 
Sacrifice Hit—Rithet.
Time of Game—1.40.
Umpire—George Smith.
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The Barkerville correspondent of the In
land Sentinel, writing under date of Aug. 
8th, says;

“Cleaning up has progressed well, owing 
to the warm weather experienced during 
the last two weeks. Gus Lang has eclipsed 
all previous records at Dragor creek, as 
have also the Flynn brothers on Mosquito 
creek. At Lowhee creek the clean up sur
prised those Interested, so much so that 
the ditch is being extended, some fifty men 
being employed. Slough Creek Company 
have not yet announced what the. gravels 
contain; at present the drive is being push
ed steadily into the gravel, and in all pro
bability! another one will be rum for safety, 
so as to divide the pressure. It is thought 
that the results will be known within three 
weeks.

“On Williams creek the Gold Fields are 
taking up thdir lower gravels, and the 
amount of gold recovered Is sufficient war
ranty for installing more machinery. At 
head of Conklin gulch, the Hauser Com
pany have put their tunnel in some 249 
feet. The ground prospects better as 
depth is gained, and there will doubtless be 
diggings. On Cunningham creek Messrs. 
Thompson, Ross, McGregor & Co., are 
cleaning up. This enterprise will not be 
successfully opened until next fall. The 
ground Is of undoubted value and the pros
pects to date are most encouraging.

“On China creek B. A. Lasel has moved 
an .^immense quantity of gravel, probably 
more* than any mine in this section of Cari
boo.. The clean up has not yet been com
pleted as an abundant supply of water is 
still available for hydraulicing.

“Thd Waverley Company on 
creek are at last In good ground. The own
ers bavé stuck to this property and work
ed it steadily for 28 years with fair re
sults, tmt not good pay. This year more 
gold has been recovered to date, and only 
a part^ of the claim clelaned, than in any 
previous year of the mine’s existence. On 
the Van. Winkle claim, called in the papers 
the Montgomery, on Lightning creek, work 
Is to bé resumed immediately. Rankin, one 
of the owners, took out some ounces with 
a candlestick last week. Kelly and Fry 
are equipping the Point claim, and will be 
taking out gravel shortly. The Forest Rose 
Company have enlarged and cleaned their 
ditch, rèflumed it In places, and intend 
starting, active hydraulicing without delay.”

WHOLESALE MARKET.

6-1.and.

THE TYEE: MINEL

Annual Report Shows-, the Company to- 
Be in Good Standing.

Thé' following clipping: from the Can
adian: Gasette of London shows that the* 
Tyee- Copper. Company is in a satisfac-

tvrt7-4.v x. u-z. ,, — t . The annual tournament of the Vancouver torv condition :
Without a hit or a run. the Nanaimo Lawn Tennis Club open» to-day at th<* Den- ^port and accounts for the year

baseball aggregation were easily defeat- man street grounds. There have usually * n{.:i the Tvee Copper
ed by the locals at the Powell street been a fair number of outside entries» but ™.«JS eLre presented to the
grounds on Saturday,” says the News- 1 never before such an aggregation of the Tl^Ierial tram-
Advertiser. “The score was 13 runs to ' champions of the Pacific Coast. For the meeting on July z_3rd. ±he aerial t m 
0 and never once did a visitor tret as i men’s- events, Freeman, champion of Cali- way to connect the. mine with the Esqui-- 
far as second base and only once^n the fornia- will play; also Goward, champion 1 malit & Nanaimo raihva.y is expected tx* 
whole Se dida ZneetTfar a ! of British Columbia; Powell, champion of be completed and- m working order by 
firïï and that wflq thl innini 1 the Mainland, and sewal others from Vic- the- end of the present month. The 

r^uienn 3,1 mtte tot MBBiigB, toria; also Tyler, from. Seattle; and; Remlng- sn^ter site is now ready for receiving- 
when Culhgan was given free transpor- ! ton, from Tacoma.. The ladies will be ^ plant from the maaufacturers, and 
tation to first, but died at second on a equally well represented, as among others -fl, hnnpd thnt- smelting operations will 
forced play. The Coal City players were there will be Mds» Goward, lady Championnever in the game and could not get as of Victoria; Mrs. Rollins, lad/ ehamplon on mffio
much as a scratch hit off Nicnolls’s de- ot Seattle; Miss King, lady champion of ®ejr-. The total n .?Li™,
lirerv He twirled a beautiful eame and Washington ; Miss, Flskln. Mrs. Crow Baker, vetopment, etc., to- April outh, amounted LTy/heHvis“aiawaysaU^r He Oapham «ad others. g S

I^Xenr<srenhor°h^rdhoI1f?nUloSabasï YACHTING. ; £26,400; sundry debtors, nil; sundry
ball circles in this city. His delivery SATURDAY’S RACES. creditors, £209:”
was grand, and the support afforded him Dione worn the yacht race lm A class on 

gilt-edged, which speaks highly for Saturday afternoon. Marietta capturing 
the local team’s nhilifv The fieldinir of place mem Redskin in B class. tto
the Vancouver infield was easily the best Ind/wTILwake^d^fwSSr8 ttod ai£i 
that has been seen on the local diamond f(>arth, The ei.p^a time follows, the 
for a long while-,, and the outfield easily yachts beittg1 pticed as thuy crossed ube 
handled anything that came their wayfc line at the start:
In the last innings for Nanaimo, with 
two men out, Rourke came to bat, and 
hit a daisy out to left field that looked 
like a clean hit, but Oscor Boettiger 
made a beautiful catch and retired tne 
side.

“Cheàtwood, on third base, was a 
frost, and some easy balls that came his 
way could have been stopped by a 
schoolboy, but they rolled between his 
legs. He also made two Avild throws to 
first base which were costly. Me may 
make a first class manager, but as a 
player—well, that is a different story 
that can be easily answered by the sup-

the
/ ofGoward, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3;.

Baldwin and Newton,..
Handicap; Singles—Breeze- defeated Myers,

6-1, 6-2.
Men’s Singles (finals).—Freeman defeated 

Newton,. (S4, 6-3, 8-6.
VANCOUVER TOURNAMENT.
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Probably no green crop will give a 

better return in ÿork than oats. They 
may be ^own late or early in the season 
at the rate of five or six bushels to the 
acre, and the pi&s turned on about a 
month after they .germinate. The fault 
of this crop is thàt it lasts only a short 
time, as it does not seem to be able to 
recover when onèe eaten, down.

Artichokes.
Another crop of great value for pork 

production is the ‘ artichoke. It should 
be soAvn late in tlie fall or very early in 
thé spring. The pigs may be allowed to 
feed on it in October and the early 
spring. They will do the harvesting 
themselves. Thj^, is a most excellent 
crop for brood sows in spring and au
tumn, ,,

Almost all varieties of juicy crops are 
suitable for porix production, the sorts 
mentioned above being probably.,the best 
for Canada.

The question as, to the advisability of 
allowing pigs to graze, or shutting in a 
small pen and feeding them the green 
crops, does not seem to have been posi
tively settled yet,, for while greater dafily 
gains may be expected Avhere animals 
are kept in close quarters, there is al
ways the item of extra labor for cutting 
and carrying the forage.

Another item of some importance to 
the feeder is the comparative economy
of winter and summer feeding of pigs. . , ~ w
According to various experiments con- porters of the , .

1.60 ducted here recently, pork may be pro- Groham pished for Nanaimo, and for
duced at about $1 per huudred pounds, a fellow that d°es not be
live weight, less cost in summer than in a twirler, he pitched al very good game,sra s k
food or b> a5 ^5T*LE * couAer to steal bases. The diamond
A8TOttawa!t’ ^eDtral Experiment Farm’ veo- pretty lpffiys°wereSmade by the local Everything points to a record attend- 

uttawa. team. Eight hits were made off ! ance at the Dominion Rifle Association
Tn the veer to thh ernter of Vesnvlus Graham’s delivery, one being a home run ; meeting. A large number of applica-

wàs to a great ertem covered with vines, i ^ Bcettiger aml a threc-bagger , tmns are from British Columbia and the
land Spnrtacus and his glndl ors used it 1 <,'*I>taiI> JeI7/ Freeman. Green, on _ West, and these provinces promise

as a camping piacç, ‘ third base for Vancouver, is playing ex-1 make a good showing.

promotion.

—An organization to be known as the 
Victoria Laborers’ Protection Union was 
formed last evening at a meeting of 
laborers held at Labor hall. Officers 
a\ vio elected as folloAvs: President, A. 
Johnson; Aflce-president, Allan Jeeves; 
financial and corresiponding secretary, J. 
B. Tubman; treasurer, Jas. Goldshaw; 
delegates to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, J. C. Mapleton and Wm. McKay. 
These will act until the by-laws and con
stitution have been drafted.

SAMSON ARRIVES.

Government Snag Boat Down From 
Fraser to Work in Bay.

Grouse
kThe snag boat Samson, loaned by the 

department of marine and fisheries to 
the city for the removal of the piles 
forming the coffer dam now in use since 

! the construction of the new stone wall 
across the Bay, arrived from the Fraser 
on Sunday. The service of the vessel, 
it is calculated, will prove a great sav- 

—The schooner Kiimeny camé in this ing of labor on the undertaking, for with 
morning from the halibut fishing banks powerful machinery the Samson can lift 
off Cape Flattery, Avhere she has been a 40-ton weight. There may be some 
operating Avitli splendid success. In five j piles in the third row across the harbor 
days 13,000 pounds of fish were taken j that will refuse to moATe even with this 
Aviih lino and hook. The entire catch i power, and that will require the work 
av;11, it is understood, be sent East, 0f the dredger King Edward VII., but 
where the British Columbia halibut is in it ia expected that the major number 
strong demand. J hat the Kilmeny’s em- wjh come with the first pull. Capt. 
ploy mont is proving remunerative may be Caid, who is in command of the Sam-
ju.lg.a from the fact that tne halibut is son- said this morning that he was all i The following quotations are Victoria
AAUtii «it Fast «lorn three to four cents reû(jy to begin Avork, and he expected to ! wholesale prices paid for form produce
a pound- when landed here. make a start this afternoon. The Sam- I P * P ™ produce

son is a stern wheeled craft, with square | „ * _ . ,
—The British ship Broderick Castle, bow and house someAvhat resembling Potatoes « G. I r ton ............

belonging to John Black & Co., of Liv- the passenger steamer seen on the river. ; Garrots per 100 Ids..........................
erpool, left to-day for Tacoma, where j She was built here about eighteen years ; Parsnips, per 100 lbs......................
she loads grain for Algoa Bay. « ago, and strange as it may seem has Cabbage, per 100 lbs........... ..

------ o----- . I never been in port up till the present j Butter (creamery), per Ib............
—The Seattle commission was at work during that time. Capt. Caid states that i Butter (dalry>, per Ib......................

this morning again, taking evidence from • the dredger will be leaving the T raser ; p^gg (ranch), per doz......................
A. C. Beech, one of the surviving pas- , for Victoria, to-morrow. j Chickens, per doz.............................
sengers on the Islander on her Inst trip. TI111Ï1Ï1, „„V|FW : Hay, per ton ....

THE NAVAL REVIEW. i Oats, per ton _________
-Inquiries have been made by some of j pOTtgœouthi Eng„ Aug. i8._King Edward ! «"ley, per ton .............

the shareholders jn the Mt Sicker & Mt. , r(Jlll,,iel0d the programme ol tne coronation ! ft heat, per ton ...........
Brenton Mines, Ltd., as to whether all . festivities by reviewing the fleet for tlie « Beef, per lb. ..................
the twusury stock in that company has j time since his accession. From a
i»eon issued. It was quite clearly stated j spectacular point of view the assemblage of ; 
in F t night’s issue of the Times that , n hundred and odd war vessels in the roads 
the ea’e o<? the treasurv stock had been off Spithead was a magnificent show.

EUROPEAN PEACE.
was

The Kaiserfo. Speech in Reply to» am Address 
of Welcome.

Dusseldorf, Rheelsh Prussia.. Aug. 15.— 
Emperor William, who is visiting the ex
hibition here» replying to-day to the ad- 6■----- &------

Hrs. Min. See.
.2 14 45
. 1 47 SO

16 45
6, 30

Marietta (B) 
Dione _». 
Redskfk (B> . 
Wideawake - 
Swallow .... 
Banshee- ____

dress of welcome of the Burgomaster, an
nounced that he had great pleasure in pre
senting to the town a piece of land desired 
for harbor improvements. H1s Majesty ex
pressed the hope that Pussehiorf would, 
continue to advance under the auspicious 
and peaceful prospects opening up In 
Europe, and which he trusted would con- 
tJtou.e..

Ï. 2
. 2
. 2 45
. 1 5» 0

O
LACROSSE.

FINAL NEXT SATURDAY.
Thé Centrals and Capitals will meet in 

the junior league finals on Saturday. The 
game scheduled for last Saturday 
ptayed owing to the Inability of 
the players to get away from work.

,< ,

I
TWO MEN SHOT.

was not 
some ot men killedWenatchee, Aug. 16. —Two 

anu one wounded as the result of a quar
rel, Is the word that contes from Cblwau- 
kv.m, thirty-three miles above Wenatchee, 
on the Great Northern. The story, as 

, learned hrtre, follows:
The spoon fc* first-class shots at Clover John Williams was beating his wife^ 

Point on Saturday was won by R. J. when J. B. WV>ods, her brother-in-law, In- 
Butler. Sergt. W. Savory captured the terfered to protect her. This enraged Wil- 
prlze in the second class. The former Hams, and he and a cook, namjed McClay, 
scored 93 and the latter T9. The right half were about to assault Woods. The latter 
of the Royal Engineers defeated the left drew a revolver to stand them off, when 
half in a six-man match by fourteen points. Williams ran for a cabin nearby and got

his Winchester. Then Williams and Mo- 
Clay renewed the assault. Woods, mean
time, got his Winchester and shot and 
killed both men, but was himself wound
ed in the fight.

It Is asserted by friends of Woods that 
to Williams was a quarrelsome man and that 

• Woods acted only in self-defence.

16.00
1.00 o

THE RIFLE*
THE SPOON SHOOT.

1.00

25

122%
27%

3.50@ 6.00 
10.00 

28.00@30.00 
25.00 
29.00

THE ICFMAN’S TRt 
ness,” says .fohn Grey, 
hum. Ont., “Is* one of t 
under the sun for soi 
rheumatic suffering. F 
n great Invalid, words 
faintest Idea of my 
constant pain I endurt't 
American Rhdumatle 
cured me.” Sojd by 
Hall & Co.—146.
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, Business Change Sale.TIE IE* MINE 
IT ran ELUCE

MINING CONGRESS. WITTER IS 1161H 
TIE (HI n

ADelegates From Victoria Invited to At
tend Conference at Butte.

XThe following letter from the secretary 
of the International Mining Congress 
was received by Mayor Hayward this 
morning:

k
Butte, Montana, Aug. 8th.

To His Honor the» Major, Victoria, B. C.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed herewith please And 

official call, fifth annual session, Interna
tional Mining Congress, convening in the

PLANS JUST APPROVED
3rd, 4th and 5th.

Every a^rangemetot Is being made to 
afford delegates and others attending this 
coming as-embly a most Instructive and 
enjoyable time. ,

Buttie, as you are aware, is one of the 
great mining cities ,of America. It is, hi 
fact, a placé of two cities one on the sur
face and one below the surface. Those who 
wish to visit the city below the surface 
can do so with perfect comfort, which 
they will find to exceed 600 miles of de
velopment work—a world’s wonder. Butte

Tenders for the construction of the hotel? a^d^partmenouse&. modern bullt If tbe steamer Islander has been lo- 

steel superstructure of a bridge at Point At the close of the congress there will be cated in the channel to the south of
Ellice are being invited in the local press, to othe^nt^oflnt^t^n the'stJte'Tn* Douglaa Island_and U has beep stated 
the first advertisements appearing in to- eluding the Yellowstone park. ’ many times that she has been—nothing
day’s issues. They will be received at You are authorized under the call to ap- practical has been done towards bring- 
the city clerk’s otiice up to Monday, P^lnt four delegates which we most cor- ing her to the surface. On her last trip 

• October 13th at 4 o’clock. Flans and the’^ariiest* rSlble moment su^h’aMoinV from Skagway, the voyage which she 
specihcations may be seen at the office ments are made of the full name and post 1 completed when arriving here on Satur-

These advertisements are the result of ^nclo^d^lea^find*^tictTof special ‘ ?£y’ the Ste?“fr AmU?; PfSSe<l close by 
last night’s meeting of the city council rates. the scene of the accident and saw no
sitting as a committee of the whole on Awaiting your favorable consideration, I salvage operations in progress what- 

W streets, bridges and sewers. The ques- remain, . , . ever. Coming on to Victoria a stoppage
* oZ ZlîZZiZ spê^tiâuons6 were" ? "ïfc MAH EN, was made at Vancouver, where many of

taken up and explained by Mr. Bell, who Secretary. the passengers aboard were landed. The
was present. The plans* have been ap- " total list was: C. H. Bryant, Dr. H.
proved by the Electric Railway Com- TERRIFIC STRUGGLE Reynolds, H. B. Dunn, Mrs. Morrison,
puny, who have agreed to pay one-fourth Mrs E M Gibson M Thomnson Mrs
the net cost of the structure to the city. WITH RIG TYPHOON m u * w « 7.„pi
Tenderers will be expected to provide a fwllil Dlu 1 iniUUfl M. Harvey, W. H. Baylis, R. Skinner,
marked check for $3,000 when snbmit- Mrs. M. A. Harvey and children, W.
SiüStt,ii?iLpr,>posals- and to tiud security ' Hungerford, P. A. Rook. R. C. Oswald,
the îvorHho°idd ÎL ton&earcft ™aanward- Alice A. Leigh Arrived Last Evening W. H. Rowlings. D B. I^Lennan, B. 

Ind^dy^r S wUhin^ix Zn^s From Orient in Battered and Badly Fie“an, w„ Sms" and

^fthe daté of signing the contract. Hama trod fnndîtinn T. Dulton.
The following is a description of the ! i/dniagea uonuliion. a.s treasure the steamer brought be-

superstructure as provided in the plans: , _____________ tween £15,000 and $20,000. Her offi-
There will be four spans 15(1 feet be- cers report that in conversation with

tween centres of piers. Each truss will a thrilling storv of a «drne-trlA with tim northern transportation men they learn-
haye 7 panels of 21 feet each. The ma- tnrimn£ 't0,ry or a struggle with the ed that the Vukon river has recently
terial is to be medium steel. The clear elements after leaving Shanghai for the risen t0 a great height. Many heavy 
width between trasses _ will be 24 feet. Koyal Roads is told by Capt. Davidson, rains have lately fallen in the north, 
On each side and outside the trusses of the British four-masted ship Alice A. greatly improving the conditions prevail- 

Wy.M + a S1dewalk 5 feet clear Leigh, which arrived last evening. ing at many of the camps, in addition to
width. 1 lie trusses are designed to Between one hundred and fifty and two swelling the waters in the rivers and 

a f ® °.f cars weighing 32 hundred miles off Yokohama the ship rendering less dangerous their naviga- 
l°aded> J11 was struck by a typhoon, which almost tion to steamboat men.

per square toot distributed over completely disabled her and left her Dr. De Stoto arrived at Skagway from 
^Qtoren^riwin&„ti0<)r area aot occu!pied by wallowing in a high sea with her rig- Atlin just prior to the sailing of the
with -1 di hfxrJiïrnishe<î giûg’ t*ck\e9 yards and broken spars Amur, and reported the new discovery
for thppa^J swinging to and fro in such a manner of a fine body of ore at Windy Arm 
vibrationPasPmuch as ^sfible 7 Wlth tnat for about 24 hours her crew had lake, Atlin, where 30,000 tons of the 

The door beams wilM^ Hvottp/i into to vstand bY and await eventualities, mineral were in sight, 
the bottoms of^he tv>sts willunable to do a thing on deck. In the Word was brought from Juneau that
9 sets of lon^ntiidin^stêel meanwhile the water, which had potir- Jack Wallan, driver of a horse car in
etled^lo^lnTtioor beams Four^ o? theJê et* Into *N?-xhatch. had soaked through the Mexican mine tunnel, wâs squeezed 
strffigere belm? to th™sidewalks° two^te î!16 m^d ballast’ and witb every roll of to death.. He was caught between the 
the car track gand three to the’ dHviiî? îfe6 shlP was tossing about in the hold, car and the chute, and, though released 
Zace atoZkle the ear tZk ^ ’ g dhe shiP began t0 H* and for three ak quick as possible, he died shortly 

The portais at the ends of trusses will hours kept 80m8 over on her side The after. He was an American, and leaves haAe sfro^ bracing and sway TacTng ZZ ZZ 6f| dher gradually careen a widow at Kent Washington, 
also at the hip vesticals and posts. Thi 57”’ but could do nothing to stay her. Private letters from a miner now in 
hip vesticals will be composed of chan- ?Z7hVea be,came Sal“e7- aP.d as lt the York district gives information con- 
nel steel rivetted to vnsser nlato« at dld the danger lessened. The ship hung cermng the shooting scrape which oc- 

One end of each truss will be fixe1.! at an anSle of about thirty degrees, un- curred near that place on July 27th. The 
and one end moveable on rollers to *“ about the second day after the big participants were Sam Colclough, alias 
provide for expansion blow, when the crew began to right her. “Scotty” McIntyre, and a miner named

There will be two floor beams on each ' Capt. Davidson says that the typhoon Weisman: Weisman was working on a
pier to provide for the stringer connec- was encountered -on the 3rd of last claim which McIntyre had jumped two
tions of adjacent spans I month. He saw it approach, and he years before, but which he had done no

One truss, if loaded from end'to end, ' 5!mde ”? attempt to run clear of it. On assessment work,
as provided for, would carry three and £he, countrary he had everything made with a rifle and revolver, approached
two-thirds 40 feet cars and as manv fast aboard, hoisted the storm sails and Weisman and after a short parley aimed 
passengers and vehicles’as can be put Prepared for the worst. The wind arose the rifle at the man and fired at him. 
upon the remaining space at 8 p.m., and an hour later it was rain- The bullet struck Weisman in the breast,

There is to be a steel handrail of lat- »g torrenta, and the wind had increased passed through the right lung and lodged 
tice work provided for outside either side- But this storm subsided some- in the spine Death was expected to

; what, and the wind shifted from a follow. Colclough escaped m a boat, de~ 
The crade will he insiimifipflnt m southerly quarter to the northeast. At parting in the direction of Nome, and

the bridge will be alm<5t at a dead level ! 7, °’cl°Pk ne« morning the ship was on July 3ûtli had not been captured, al- 
The sub-structure will be undertaken •\trugglmg Wlth a terrific typhoon. The though Weisman was reported dying, 

bv the ci tv and will he done hv Hnv storm sails were blown to atoms, and I Dawson advices brought by the Amur 
labor. It will be of stone and concrete. tMn,gS were ,fl7in8,about on deck, the tell of what is believed to be another
A very satisfactory feature of the speci- ca,p^lnt. remarks, “as though we were murder, the victim being a man whose
flea tions is the clause providing that celebrating the Fourth in in a most body was found in a slough some three 
no Japanese or Chinese shall be employ- I no^us manner-” , . mdes, ab°ve Ogilvie. The man s hands
ed on the work, and that the minimum I , The centre of tie storm soon passed, and feet were secured tied with a tent 
wage shall be $2 for nine hours' work. ; Z„bV^s l‘,ma the «hip’s rigging was rope. The autopsy made by Dr Thom- 
The present bridge will be kept open dur- V a dSÙor,abl7 ^eonâit.on The Avmd son brought out other evidence that the 
inc thA rnnsfrnntinn nf natTrimn blew W1-h unabated force for four hours, man was not drowned by accident; was
ture and traffic will not be interruoted Tbê mai.n r°Yal mast, mizzen top gallant not even cast into the current bound inlogger than Lo or three di Z a the mast' mizzen mast head, the top gallant the condition found, and thus lost hla
mnger man two or three days at the mast lhe jib top gallant mast, the life by drowning. The lungs showed no

_______________ spanker boom, gaff and numerous other indication of water having entered them,
A LONG TRIP parts of the upper works were flying j as would be the case if the death were

u ’ m all directions, hanging on in instances | caused by drowning, and, furthermore,
by a stray rope or stay. Some of the the heart was found to be empty. These
timbers were so heavy that they dam- two indubitable facts point to the con-
aged almost everything with which they elusion that the man was dead before
came in contact. The deck was badly his body was cast into the water. How
battereu in consequence and the captain he met with his death is likely to prove

F. . Lee, an artist, pf London, Eng- is of the opinion that it was m this way a more difficult question to solve. The
land,, who has been, almost two years that — hatch was stove in. The body was in the water for about two 
making a trip from Qu’Appelle on a decks were full of water almost continu- months, and there are no wounds on the 
light wagon, drawn by a pair of ponies, gu&1y during the severest of the typhoon, body to tell the story. Also the whole 
has arrived at New Westminster. He ~ea uater sea of tremendous dimensions upper part of the face is gone, leaving 
came by way of Montana and Wash- b^°fe °v 3r the vessel, and wonder it is 0nlv the lower jaw and lhe base of the 
ington, and his experiences would make thaJ ^eor pafî* într skull. How he met his death is there-
an interesting book. If was >n a Thursday evening that the f0r6 a matter of ermideture The re-

The start was made on the 4th day ?'iad filÿ came on’ aad ^ was Saturday mains are believed to be those 
of October, 1900, when he started from h6*0?6 p1.6 CIimv do,anyîbî?8l.f0* of about 30, of about 160 or 170 pounds
the prairie town. His outfit consisted ™rd« trimming the vessel. And then n weight
of his artist's materials a complete Zt InZndZon t^mak? head* Jam« Kennedy, the Hunker road lone
photographers outht, and an inexpen- T^fïluSt of thp dama™ highwayman, who. oil July 28th, held up
sive wardrobe of necessary clothing. As the^ap^in is unabto to estimate at m2 one man and stabbed two others, has 
firearms he carried a double-barrelled 18 un.a01e estimate at pre- . sentenced bv .Tndee Dugas to five
«e had ^ ™

upon use h^we^pon^al « O HAVERING LANDED CARGO.

Zy,teaamme:râwr0ïL°pferaendhw0fttZ ^ skfpper, and his two little hoys.

harness. This was noticed before a ANOTHER HORRRRT Clavering from the Orient on Saturday
runaway could take place, and Mr. Leé • afternoon, and there was but one saloon
at ofice jumped out and tackled the fel- Residence of Chief Justice Hunter En- passenger, he being George Perry, who 
low. However, some of the rascal’s d b_ „ ThDf nr Thieves is on pleasure bent, and who boarded the
friends came to his aid, and held the y Ydstiitiav ship at Yokohama. The steamer brought
artist, while the attacker knocked out ________350 tons of general freight for this city.
two of his front teeth. The journey Some time between two and three Ske reported an uneventful passage, ex- 
was continued by way of Yellowstone o’clock yesterday afternoon somebody tending over a period of 14 days.
Fark, and he was able to pay his way entered the residence of Chief Justice Meagre ^details of the havoc wrought 
by making sketches, paintings and tak- Hunter on Belleville street and stole a bY the bi£ typhoon which the barque 
ing photos. However, he was delayed watch and chain and $17 belonging to A./Leigh passed through off the
for a few weeks by fever and ague, but I the Japanese domestic Japan coast last month is brought by the
he was on his way as soon as he could ; Both Chief Justice and Mrs. <Clavering. A Shanghai paper states 
get out of the doctor’s hands. He ; Hunter were away, the latter being at i that EL M. S. Arethusa, which arrived 
crossed the Rockies during the fall Shawnigan Lake, and only the Japanese i there,. reported that havoc was created 
months, and his journey was much de- boy was around at the time. The rob-1 everywhere in the sweep of the typhoon, 
layed by snowstorms and high winds, i bery was committed while be was in the ! The coast for miles was absolutely 
However, he pluckily pushed forward, j barn between the hours mentioned. En- i strewn with wreckage, and the sight 
and reached Spokane, where he passed trance was gained to the back part of j was indescribable. Coal lighters and 
the winter, eking out a precarious liv- ! the house through the cellar, the window ! other craft of every sort, size and color, 
ing by his art. On March 19th the j of which was forced open. The domes- < had broken away from, their moorings 
journey was resumed, and he crossed ! tic’s room was probably the first visited, ! and had been carried out to sea. The 
the international boundary near Blaine j and the aforementioned articles stolen. j storm boats of the British fleet had 
on Thursday, and was right glad to be Mrs. Hunter returned at noon to-day, I busy time saving craft, and were suc-
back under the glorious old Union Jack. | and up till the Times went to press it cessful in nearly every instance.

Mr. Lee is seriously considering enter- was impossible to tell whether the thief ------
ing into farming in the Fraser valley, had been active in any other part of the Ÿ PASSENGERS FOR ORIENT 
and is looking up some land in the house. The robbery was discovered at ( . . , - , .
vicinity of Sumas. 5 o clock yesterday afternoon, and is now' A large number of people will depart

Mr. Lee is a medium-sized man. and *n the hands of the police. ' on the Empress of Japan this evening
seems to be rather wiry and strong. -------- ;--------------------- when she leaves for Yokohama ana
However, he suffered a good deal from The little child of parents named Hongkong. She will also have a full
illness on tne trip, and was in a good Atkinson, who live on Seventh avenue, cargo. The following is the list: Frmce 
many interesting and dangerous posi- Vancouver, died on Thursday afternoon Tsia Chen, Stewart Grant, Mr. Scliwa- 
tions‘ and places. Two or three times under particularly distressing circum- . hacher and wife, V. L. Savage, Hon. Au- 
he was compelled to draw his trusty stances. Several weelts ago the child, ' brey Herbert, Judge Casey, C. Brunet, 
revolver to compel respect from his fel- a little girl, was taken with diphtheria. ' Ernest Frave H. W. Andrews. ~.. 
low men. While east of the Rockies he The attack was a serious one, and for Henry Blake, Lady Blake Miss Blake, 
never had to purchase any meat, as his several day% it took the greatest care Rev. and Mrs. Parkes, Mrs. F rancis 
shotgun alwavs furnished plenty, game ! Possible to keep the little one alive Fin- Coney and two children, Laura A. VYigle, 
being plentiful. However, west of the ' ally, in order to save thé life of the Alice Balton, Miss Kill man, Mrs. Roths- 
mountains he found it different, and little one, an operation was performed child, Mr. Ponsonby, h. C. \andye, Mrs. 
the grwse averaged one to every hun- and a tube inserted in the child’s Vandyke, Frank L Bapst Mrs. Bapst, 
drp<l throat. By the last thread of its life, Mr. and Mrs. Marselis. C. Parsons, Miss
orea nm«s. _______________ _ the child pulled through, and during the A. Syden Strieker, Mrs Strieker and

rptrp, rrrwAN’R TROUBLES.—“Mr busl- last ten days it recovered rapidly. On family, Miss Willette Eastman, Miss 
nees ’^says^ohn Gray, ice dealer, of Wing- Thursday the little one was being wheel- Lulu H. Boyd, Miss Bessie Graves, Miss 
lMim’ Ont, “1# one of the most fertile fields ed along the street by an older sister, Mitchell, Miss Bull, Miss Susan A. 
under thé sun for sowing the seeds for when another child brought along some Searle, Mrs. Guest, nurse and child, Mrs. 
rheumatic suffering. For five years I was apples. The convalescent baby thought Pierce and boy. Mr. and Mrs. Sutterle, 
a great Invalid, words cannot convey the that apples looked good and took a bite. Mr. and Mrs. Bird, Gervaise Hives, R. 
faintest Idea of my Intense suffeHnv and Tbe app]e stuek at the mouth of the J. Stewart, W. M. Jew, C. G. Mease, 
constant pain I endurtd. «bottesof^uth tllroat] tnbe> an<j in half an hour the D S Grant, Miss Hamper, Miss F. Ben- 
cu™7d me •* s5d by Jackson & Go. mid child had died of stiffixtntion before any- „ett, Miss G. M. Biles, Miss J. F. Biles, 
Hall & Co._143. thing could be done for it. i Professor J. H. Biles. A. S. Geden, H.
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plcturei donated by J. W. Mellor & Co.C. Bauld, Edward De Gaflie d’ Hestray, 
Shugo Suziki, G. E. Hall, Major S. G. 
Everett, A. Wilson, RJ O. Wilson, P. 
Westerndorf, Dr. James M. Topmoeller, 
George S. Miner, M. E. SandaU, E. H. 
Lowe, A. Rosenfeld, A. Beaudry, V. 
Beaudry, Mrs. Frances Tyscough, Dr. 
W. A. P. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Ghierry. Intermediate—Mr. Bailie, S. 
Moriwoto, Miss Julia Van Raalte Mr. 
Shu, Mr. Wen, Mr. Yho, D. H. Bene- 
teau, T. T. Wright find G. Hunter.

THE HOME FLEET.
First, J. E. Hancock; 2nd, L. James.

38. Bicycle Kaee, one mile—1st, arm 
chair, value $4, donated by Wefier Bros.; Review By the King—Brilliant Spectacle 
2nd, goods, value $2, donated by C. W. in the Evening—Warships
Minor; 3rd, bottle port wine, donated by Illuminated.
Murray & Hogg. 1st, E. Hancock ; 2nd, L. ------------ -
Ja,lac&,', . _ . . « Portsmouth, Aug. 16.—The ships re-

SSUVSN^mSTSI 1“ t^ybtyheKZmeEteatrdnoT<a
M Tgla vessel ^having “^n withdrawn

value $1.50, donated by Fa ira 11 Brewing tfom a foreign station to participate in
Co. First, F. Dailey; 2nd, Bailey; 3rd, Ros- the pageant. At 8 a.m., in response to
kamp. ’ a signal, the fleet broke out flags and

20. Fat Men's Race, 100 yards—1st, Times in the space of a minute the lines of
six months, value $3.50, donated by Times black hulls were transformed into parti-

ue’T^n^' I0418» ~ee*’ vaJ,ue $2.50, donat- colored lines of fluttering bunting 
Henskte Porter & Son8‘ Flrst> Shade; 2nd, The five lines in which the fleet was

21. Ladles' Nall Driving Contest-lst, Saor?d wareJ?cated ^id"'ay between
Painters Panerhanffers Plumbers and foar pictures, value $3, donated bv J. L. Me °f Wi„ht and the mainland,
ramiers, rapernangers, riumuera auu F()rrcst(;r. 2nd, goods, value $1, donated by Nearest to the Portsmouth shore were

Friend. Pnt in Fine Tlau___ Iddal Pro-vision Store. First, Mrs. Lewis; the special service vessels and yachts,
menus rut Ul rine Hay - 2nd, Mrs. Anderson. and a few distinguished visiting vessels

Prntrramme of Rares ^ Indies’. Egg Race, 50 yards—1st, headed by the conspicuous white hull of
Tphe Ptonin’s extremelv narrow escane " 6°Tda' valuf $2.50, donated by J. Sears; the Japanese torpedo boat destroyer As-
lhe Utopias extremely narrow escape 2nd, box gold paint, value 50c„ donated by saschio The next line was made un of 3°

from becoming a totaP-wreck and going ________ -. McQuade. First, A. Snider; 2nd, E. British toroedo boat destrm ere Then
to the bottom could not be appreciated Creed. Doai destrojers. ibtn
until the surroundings "Were investigated. , , 23. Men’s Backward Race, 50 vards—1st, ?b®^® "ra? J hne of cruisers and guu-
Had she gone four feet to either side The four hundred or more people who box cigars, value $4, donated by w. -I. ! boatS| Then a double line of battleships 
she would have struck; fairly upon a took in (lie picnic of the painters, 2nd, bottle port, value ÿl, donat- a?^„bnab^.na?°pler bne offcïmsf,rs'
=C‘L°vfe raufckîyDàgiet tt^boTt^ ^ f 81^ M; iéd^elS^^’3 H^>' ^ of Wi^ft was made up of foreign6 mem

The ownere of the riMC A^sta which tn Saturday euJoyed themselves most 24. Tug-of-Wnr, 1'ainters vs. Plumbers- of-war, including two Japanese cruisers, 
^e owners of the t^ Avista, which hearUly There were three trains, the Prize five gallon keg beer, donated by the Assam and Takasago, the ChiTiUn
from a down Sound pçri when the news second carrying two hundred passengers. piuml)em ' C‘S J thAPmtueues^cruiserrt'arhN6!1’1 aBd
of the accident first becjime known, have Unfortunately owing to breaking of some 25. Three Standing Jumps—1st, Mellisli; a, n# t'i,Q
filed a suit for salvage of ÿ5,000 against of tne couplings the afternoon tram was 2nd, Borde. p;m- ,th.e J,11168 °f the fleet
the Steamef delayed. Otherwise nothing occurred t!o 26. Walking Match—1st, J. Mellor; 2nd, closed, the euard boats dime all unau-

f r— rnar the delightful character of the out- F. Mellor.» j tbonzed craft off the forbidden area,
tt/\ a rt\ t>ttt t tvr/Y'Wnifty insr The paiiitîïfti, while jiaturally feel- j* * ~ and promptly at ^ o clock the ro^al
BOAT PULLER:DROWNED. ing sore over tiieir defeat at baseball by ÇARRIES PLATINUM. yacht Victoria and Albert, with King

Anothef accident ariiong the Tshermen the plumbiffs by a score of 11 to TO are . ------------- Edward, Queen Alexandra and other
is reported. George Robertson, a fisher- proportionately elated over their victory Interesting Discovery Made in Burnt . royal personages on board, slowly got 
man, reports to the piV>vinci:il police that in the tug-of-war, in which they pulled jBasin, Twenty Miles From under weigh. This movement was sig-
on Wednesday night* hé was lying off away from their rivals. d Rossland. nailed by a gunboat from the Royal
Point Atkinson. His* ‘-boat-puller was Of course, the racSs-jvere greatly en- ------------- Sovereign, and thousands of bluejackets
asleep in the boat on top of the fish joyed and certainly the*- were keenly , Ah Interesting and important dis- swarmed over the decks, superstructures 
boxes, mid lie himself was in the bottom contested. Notably this whs the case in ,,'eoyery has been made in connection with and fighting tops and manned ship in 
of the boat. Somewhere between 1 and the egg and spoon race, all the eompeti- 'ores of the Contact Mines, Limited, lo- honor of the approaching royal party. 
2 o’clock something efruck the boat, tors being at the winning post minus the efttfed in the Burnt Basin section of the Then came the firing of the royal
knocking off the bowsprit, and throwing eggs. Altogether the picnic wag well Columbia & Western railroad, about 20 salute of 21 guns. Amid the crash of
Sullivan, his partner, Sinto the water, worthy to be the inaugural of- the annual miles from Rossland. naval ordnance, the King’s yacht moved
When Robertson got round he could not series which will now follow: The com- Henry J. Jackson, managing director slowly eastward, accompanied by the 
find Sullivan, and thd night being very mitteo in charge were: F. Henskie, of the company, which is a Scotch con- royal yachts Osborne and Albert, and
dark, he had no success in looking for chairman; J. Robson, secretary-treasur- cern, suspected the existence of platinum the others, and escorted by a flotilla of
him. The boat was aib the time of the ! er, and Messrs. Erskine, Rivers, Han- in the ore, and took an average sample torpedo boat destroyers. The King, who
accident lying in the channel, and it is eoelt, Tripp, Wagg, Clack, Gilligan, Ray, of the vein for SO feet. This he sent ! wore the uniform of an admiral of the
supposed that some «passing steamer Ely, Bailey, Brown, Ryan, Creed and j to Baker & Co., the gold, silver and ' fleet, was surrounded by a brilliant staff,
struck the boat. McGavin. The music was furnished by platinum refiners of Newark. -New Jer- i As His Majesty passed each ship, the

------------------- ‘—i——■ the City band under the leadership of sey, and yesterday their report was re- i officers and men cheered, and when the
HEIR TO TEN IDHOUSAND. Prof. Raucsh. The Painters’ and Paper- ceived to the effect that the ore carried I Victoria and Albert, after traversing tbe

_ , _. *. hangers’ Union wish to express' 1 their platinum to the extent of one-quarter ; lines, took up fresh moorings abreast of
John Fmneran Died(iguddenly in the thanks, tp , the merchants. fgTh iTUpir ounce trov per ton- .. ....... j the 'Royal Sovereign, the wholg-fieet,

lermmal City on .Saturday. generosity for the-many prizes given^.and The refiners stated that this was a ' joined in a final roar of cheers for the
. . . . ’ ... ,, ,, the Times and Colonist for the publicity commercial quantity, and asked leave King, who then personally signalled an

t ln a, recent issue of the Moulders given to their excursion. to make a bid on the concentrated out- invitation to all the flag officers, includ-
Joumal there appeared a “S*1?6 The results of the races follow: put of the property. ing those of the foreign ships, to join
feet something like tfate: Information ! L Boys, Race, under 8, 50" yards^-lst The discovery is regarded as of the him On the royal yacht
TSnhnUn^n^ïi?,erU1v,S mreprize, goods value $1, donated Vr,Watson utmost value, owing to the high price The King will again inspect the fleet 
John Knneran, who lrft ban hranciscoj & HaU; 2nd, picture, donated bÿ J. W. of platinum and its raritv. The ore also oh Monday, when all the ships will
awVtinlVm ” S kgl f *1,’<XMJ lanes°n2mtd W from $10 to $12-in gold and steam past the royal yacht. After what

These ah™éot the words of the adver- H? Orix- 3rd Srtirv" silver, and is’an excellent concentrating one writer calls “This display, showing
tisement but h matters fittle to the a^fris- Rare! ‘under 8, 50 yards^-lst, Proposition. The refiners’ report prac- the progress of naval construction dur-
missing heir for John Finneran now lies goods value $1, donated by Lilley's Candy tically decides the Contact Company in 1 in£ tbe Victorian era^ from the time of
cold in death in this eitv awaitine the Store; 2nd, picture, donated by J. "W. Mel- their intention of equipping the property early wooden vessels, the. fleet .will dis-
nronouncement of tho; coroner concern- ! lor & Co.; 3rd, pen and pencil case, value at once with a concentrator and tram- Perse. , -., ,.,prooorakMQWt 01 tno, coroner concern ^ donated by j. w. Knight. First, V. Way. Development work has been un- . Thousands of persons wiio were ex3

gjyteaXis 7“ H’-HS-îFilji I >"• as.&amw g, ex? stssJfJSstnsrJWiÆBBT!»'Syï= ““ rwxÆaHe arrived ni 'Vancouver from Scattie Zrll BiiTin;^, Garfoiv.' -‘ COMMENCEMENT DAY. iBf and°vio?ènceSt Tb^stoCm conrinved

about four mouths ag«o, and being a 4. Plumbers’ Racie, 100 yar-ds—1st, box of ------------ • fnpSn n”henî f‘tnr? c.oatmued
moulder by profession, vsecured employ- cigars, value $3.25, donated, by Province Exercises to Be Held at South Park ,°F an i10?1/* tc.r tJ1.at tlie ni*=bt . 
ment at the Albiou Iron Works. Far Cigar Co. ; 2nd, one dozen beer, value $1.50, ' = 3 School I fai/ ana tho mummations were carried
two ivonths ho worked there steadily donated by Gowen Brewing Co. , First, .. j out, and were witnessed by thousands

iSSSSïï!SSSskS-r

STS’«fuçœsrJt S”'—«--*“■ *;“7-tsVr,sùgkcause lie lost his job aj the works, and 6 Boys’ Race under 12 lOO ynrdo-lst. General s medal to the winner of it. The iUumfnated 8 S
after drifting hopelessly about the city goods, value $1.50, donatckl by XV. Cam- ^ ’«• ..................................... • - luuimuaieu
for somy time went off to Whatcom, cron; 2nd, pair running shoes, donated by
Aoout two weeks ago he returned again Maynard; 3rd, basebalVbat, donated
to Vancoiiver. His old,.foreman, met him b7 F ^L8t’ ° Brien, 2nd,
dborngsten Stotfrt V. Girls’’ Race, ' under" 12, 50 yards—1st,1 man Roberts and Wilhelmin Baxter
«ppiïwfiî ft»?nTDey î?d brush and cmnb, value $2.50, donated by B. 1 (piano); Francis Juo. Armstrong (violin);

En' c- Drug Store;’ 2nd, Indian basket, value Georgina Bethington (vocal), and Ethel 
gineermg Works. But Finneran never $i donated by H. Stadthagen; 3rd, pic- Green ̂ recitations! The nrinc;nal and
showed up there. Notjung was seen of ture, donated by J. W. Mellor & Co. Firet, Green (recitations), ine. princ.pai and
him until Wednesday lafit, when he vis- Miss Greed; 2nd, F. O'Brien; 3rd, -Maud
ited McDowell, Atkins, Watson’s drug Hill.
store at the corner ’of Westminster 8- Married Ladles’ Race, 50. yards-lst,
avenue and Hastings street. He an- MK box tea, value $2.50, donated by Mowat 
pronelud the counter, apparently to ask ? Wallace; 2nd, roast beef, value $1,50,
for medicine, when he suddenly collapsed da?artteî„bï w GtS“ V71’
and fell UDcn the floor The elerk liftori n^ted by J. W. Mellor.& Co. I^rst^ Mrs.
him tn oToot clerk lifted jack!in; 2nd, Mrs. Le^vis; 3rd, Mrs.. Cox.
and m1Sd an> 9. Paper Hangers’^ace, 150 yards--1st,
aad summoned Dr. T. H. Wilson, who paper shears and knife, value $2, donated 
sent the man to the City hospital in a by Halpenny & Mellor; 2nd, spraying îua-

chine, value $1.25^.donated by Sidney 
Shore ; 3rd, picture, donated by J. W. Mei- 

Co. First, Mellor; 2nd, Savage; 3rd,

Iv
\it. '>* k V

A
.5 IV '

SUCCESSFUL OUTING
AT SIDNEY SATURDAYI - SUIT FOR SALVAGE..

ï The steamer Utopia was considerably 
damaged when she went aground on 
Allen Island on Fridaly morning. She 
leaked considerably, and there was some 
water found in her hold. It is supposed 
that the sudden stoppage strained the 
seams, causing them "M open, and prob
ably damaged the steathelow the water 
line
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T. W. Lee Drives From Qu’Appelle to 
New Westminster in a Light 

Wagon.
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.30 On Monday next at 2 p.m. South Park ! 

school will hold its commencement day 
exercises in the assembly room of the 
school.

D. Helmcken, K. C., lias consent- sjgnai ror tne nunureds ot other s
! aad, as if ,by magic, the entire fleet

,, ,, . , ... iv. , . ■—-------—— in a great blaze of light.
Redfern medal will also be presented, The sudden change from the dusky shad- 
and the _ twenty High school graduates ows of the battleships to one of electric 
will receive their diplomas. A short pro- brilliancy had a startling effect on the 
gramme will be presented by Jean Good- ■ crowds, and thev made manifest 
man^ Roberts and Wilhelmin Baxter delight by rounds of cheers. T1

-, . ];ant fight of merchant ships and pleas
ure craft added to the splendor of the 

„ . , ... , fete. Simultaneously hundreds
staff extend to the public a very cordial of public and private buildings ashore 
—iv.*;— ♦„ : were illuminated, while an imposing dis-

j - play of fireworks, varied in color and
form, gave fresh interest to the carnival. 

, „ , ... , . „ tv v , After an hour’s display, the incandes-
Large Crowds W eieomed Botha, De wet and cent bulbs on the ships were extinguish- 

Delarey to London. | ed and were succeeded by
display of colored searchlights, ~ trained 

and Delarey reached London in the course *n .var^ous directions, and end-
of the afternoon and were loudly cheered ,rwlnbo,w yhich
ju the streets. _ _ ___ _ _
declined the government's invitation to wit- hausted from the funnels of the vessels, 

the naval review, they remarked that , The searchlights were still gleaming
-------  » . when the royal salute was fired at mid-
It is still uncertain ; night. Then all were extinguished save 

whether cr not they will return to Cowes j that on the royal yacht, which remain-
ed glittering.
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invitation to be present.

\ THE BDEiR GENERALS.

m-
ui-

a gorgeoustx>. m
by - London, Aug. 1<5.—Generals Botha, Dewet
lie

_______ . were
When asked why‘'they had heightened by the clouds of steam ex-ng-

d On Friday night poor Finneran was 
sent from the hospital to the city jail, * lor & 
where he died at 4 o’clock on Saturdav | Clack.
afternoon. Dr. TunstaU, who attended T>ld-l La?ie8’ Race, 50 yards-lst,
the man at the hospital, says that his 5î’iü!h.p ate ^r0J’ yal«e ft»,
removal to the iail was neeessarv he- donated hy Victoria Glass Works; 2nd, and see the King.mise there was3 no plush cuse and Perfume, valu^ .$1, donated The scene at the railroad station on the
oî.r,S? P^er.ly avP<imi^ by T. Shotbolt; 3rd, picture, donated by arrival of the Boers was remarkable. An 
apartment in tne nospitel in which his j. w. Mellor & Co. First, Miss Jeeves; enormous crowd of people gave them a 
case could be treated. Dr. MaoAlpme, 2nd, Miss Snider; 3rd, E’. Creed. welcome as hearty as that g.ven to Lord
the city physician, says that he received 11. Sack Race, 50 yards—1st, goodë, value Roberts and Tvord Kitchener, when
no notification of the case until noon on $3.50, donated by B. Williams & Cos* 2nd, arrived here from South ; Africa.
Saturday. During the' interim the un- one dozen beer, donated by Union Brewing of “Good old Dcwet.” “Our friends the | 
fortunate man was without medical at- Co-î 3rd, picture, donated by J. W. Mellor enemy,” and “Brave soldiers all.” were 
tendance. He died standing up in his & Co- First, Harkness; 2nd, Borde; 3rd, frequently heard amidst salvos of cheers. ; 
cell Dailey. .General Dewet was fairly cornered by a i

John Finneran wos aj membor of tho 12« Painters’ Wives’ Race, 50 yards—1st, mob, and had to be rescued by tbei police, |
Moulders’ Union in eoorl Hamlin- soap' value ïS-50. donated by W. J. Fen- wholly sheer force cleaneJ a line of retreat ,
MOU cers L mon in good standing. dray; 2nd, Schilling’s Baking Powder, value for him.

1 lie deceased it is sdid. has a sister $1.25, donated by Spieed Bros., also goods General Dewet’s secretary stated to- :
living in New Jersey. His father was to the value of $1, donated by E. J. Salmon; 
a locomotive engineer dn a railway run- 3rd, picture donated bv J. W. Mellor & 
nmg out of New York., It Was through Co. First, Mrs. Fox; 2nd, Mrs. Bailey; 3rd, 
his death, which occurred in an accident Mrs. Creed.
some time ago, that Jdhn fell heir to 13- Fipe Race, 150 yards—1st, box cigars,
the legacy above referred to. value $3.50, donated by Pride Cigar Store ;

2nd, pipy and case, value $2, donated by 
H. L. Salmon; 3rd, picture, donated by J.
W. Mellor & Co. First, Carlow; 2nd, Blain.

14. Ladles Throwing Ball—1st, granite 
tea pot, value $1.25, donated by W. Wilson;
2nd, glove box, value $1, donated by A. W.
Knight. First, Mrs. Halpenny ; 2nd, Mrs*
Jacktin.

15. Men’s Race, one-half mile, open—1st, 
pair pànts, donated by Army &• Navy 
Clothing Store; 2nd, goods, value! $2, do
nated by H. Short & Sons. First, F. Mel
lor; 2nd, C. Blain.

16. Painters’ and 
yards—1st, box cigars, value $4, 
by C. Tulk (Omineca); 2nd, bottle of 
whiskey, donated by Palace Saloon; 3rd, 
bottle of cognac, donated by Dlxi H. Ross 
& Co. ; 4th, bottle case whiskey, donated 
by C. Tulk (Hall Saloon). First, Carlow ;
2nd, Borde; 3rd, Bailey; 4th, Shade.

•17. Bicycle Race, one-half mile—1st, bi
cycle lamp, value $4, (legated by T. Pllm- 
ley; 2nd. bicycle supplies, value $1, donat
ed by Peden Bros., also bicycle supplies, 
value $1, donated by Braden Bros. ; 3rd,

ill ness tne naval review, tuey iieiiiauneu 
they were “teb tired after the long 
and" needed a rest.”re-

ir

TWENTY-THREE DROWNED.

Shoais British Barque Highland Was Among 
the Vessels Wrecked Near Cape

town—A Transport Ashore.

Capetown, Aug. 16.—As the result of 
a storm which has just swept over here, 
the British barque Highland, paptain 

. z. u t ; Smith, frdm New York, July luth, for
night that the Bovr g«®crols ha<S accepted East London, and the British barque
i™,norrow CnAft°erVward‘ !■» '" d Captain Dallachie, from Lou
erais expected to give out'a ‘statement of do“. ,J>>Ee tor Table Bay. have been 
the r views and plans. The main object of •; wrecked off tins coast, the British tran- 
their tour was thri collection of a fund for sport City of Lincoln, is ashore, and the 
the families of Boers who died in behalf German steamer Kaiser, from Ham- 
of their country. He added t'unt^a circular burg, July 15th, for East Africa, has 
would be drafted clearly stating the Boer ! been damaged
case to the British, public. ! Chief Officer Burke, of the High

land, says that the barque sank almost 
instantly, and that 23 of the crew were 
drowned. The captain, 10 men and him- 

Oscar Anderson Charged With Murder of self clung to the bridge, -which floated,
I but the captain and others were wash- 
I ed off. Burke and twro other men were 

Oscar Anderson, charged wttji the murdep ! rescued after having been in the water 
of his partner, Alfred Markcson, a white fin hours 
fisherman, by throwing him ovt of their 
boat near I'oint Grey on the 27th of July, 
was committed for trial at a preliminary GOT A CONSTANT HEADACHE?—Ten 
hearing at Steveston on Friday last. chances to one the secret of your suffering

The case! was heard by Captain Fitter- 1s that “white man's burden.” Catarrh, 
drigh, S. M., and the hearing lasted from , Here's a sentence from one man's evidence 
10 o'clock In tbe morning until 4 In theJ for Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder—‘’One 
afternoon, but very little was brought out ' application gave me Instant relief, cleared 
beyond the story told by the half-breed ; the nasal passages and stopped the pain in 
woman, Sarah Burke, which was pnbl.shed i my head.” It's a uuick. safe and sure 
In the Times, some days ago. treatment, and it never fails to cure. 50

The accused was removed to New West- rents. Soid by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
minster to await his trial. I Co.—145.
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DUTY WELL DONE.

T\ Commendation for Son and Son-in-Law 
of the Governor.

Viscount Kitchener in his final dis
patch upon the conclusion of operations 
in South Africa reports that Brevet- 
Major H. C. Nanton. Royal Engineers, 
has satisfactorily carried out hjs work 
in connection with armored trains, and 
also brings to notice the name of Brevet- 
Major H. G. Joly de Lotbiniere, Royal 
Engineers.

The former officer is a son-in-law and 
the latter a son of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of British Columbia.

On the west side of Mount Etna there 
are several villages in the midst of formetr 
lava streams and with all the houses built 
of lava.

Sir COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.lied K

,1Tiee. Markeson at Stovestcn.
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Boys* Suits and Blouses, Half-Price for 
cash. Boys* Bathing Trunks, 5c pair. 
Big Bargains for Cash Buyers in Flannel 
and Business Suits, Straw Hats, Panama 
Hats, Canvas Hats, Etc., Etc. . . . . . .
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iPROGRESS AT SMELTER. LEAVE FOR OTTAWA 
ON MONDAY NEXT

CORONATION CONTINGENT.

Canadian Soldiers Sailed For Home on 
the Corinthian.

London, Aug. 15.—The Canadian con
tingent sailed for Canada on the steamer 
Corinthian yesterday.

So far £30,000 has been received in 
contributions to the Victoria memorial, 
London.

The British portion of the estate of the 
late Hon. K. R. Dobell, of Quebec, has 
been probated at £3,325.

Lord Strathcona, Canadian High Com
missioner, laid the memorial stone of 
the United Free church at Forres on 
Wednesday. He completes the edifice 
with a gift of £2,600.

LEGAL NEWS.m ME »
11 IE Ml

:
Ir Samplers Now Running Regularly at 

Crofton—More Machinery Arrives. Number of Applications Disposed of in 
Chambers. !i The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

%■
“The samplers are now running regu- 

y, and two large heaps of ore (some 
60 feet by about 20 feet by 15 feet) are 
roasting in the open on the graded 
ground behind the bins,” says the Crof-, 
ton Gazette.

“Three more cars of machinery have 
arrived, bringing piping both for the 
steam connections between the boilers 
and engine houses, and the water supply.
The matte furnace is in place, and the 
‘water-jacket’ furnace, which will smelt 
about 15 tons an hour, is nearly bricked 
in. and will be. completed in a few days.
There is yet a third furnace to be in
stalled. This is a ‘copper-jacket’ furnace, 
of a new pattern which has not yet been 
exhaustively tested on a large scale, but 
which promises a great increase of 
economy in working over present me
thods. In this new furnace the ore will ---------------- „ , . _ ,, , -, tt. T
be smelted and converted in one pro- Robertson vs. _ .Tolland Bros. W. J.
r^nt^!°rwoaSolerlatirSnmga8chht The Victoria members of the team to $^ and

erv shall have arrived, there need be represent this province at the Dominion . costs, costs of application to be defend,
but a few days’ delay in the ‘blowing Rifle Association meet to be held at Ot- j ants. W. H. Langley for defendants,
in.’ The water supply for the smelter ! tawa commencing September 1st, will Ç; J. Leggatt, deceased *•
ia omnia fnr nil niirnosad nnd hnn , V. . v . , , i Barnard obtained review of taxation ofsecured from dams abmit a mül W IeaTe for the ®ast °* Monda/ “lgh?‘ 1 a bill of costs, same being reduced to
Ædfhave been built aïong the line of They are Gr. Brayshaw^ and Corpl. $33 50 J. H. Lawson, jr, opposed the
the Mount Sicker railway. A flume Oaven. Quartermaster oergt. W. F. aiglication. «... * Without Fear Favor or \ffeetion T=Tpconveys the water to large tanks near Winsby finds it impossible to attend. erP^nK“ Spu^pose^’ was^p" W SpeakgFPlainly His Honest Seiïti-
m!deW°bv meins o7 an eiTtTntr iron Varc0UTer WÜ1 send four men and New ^rtian of hislnfant children, ments, Adding Some Words of Ad-
made by means of an eight inch iron We6tm;nster two, making m all the eight on application by F. Higgins. vice.
p p ‘ men allowed for this province, who quail- Re Hanna Blanch Jones, deceased—T. ; Wolfestowrr Que. Aug. 15.—(Special)
A KPTinrD uTlun guv fied at the recent shoot of the provincial iFell obtained an order for resealing pro- —Àlr. R. Boulanger, secretary and
API U lllE.lt ljUltuLA II I association. Besides these Messrs. Rich- bats. „ treasurer at this town, is numbered

OFPnDTirn I A CT NirUT 1 ar4s01 and Macdougall. who represented Re Carlisle Paekmg Co., in liquidation among the most prominent and highly 
RKrUK 1 E.1) LAjl Hlunl this city on the Bisley team, will also IV. J. Taylor, K. C., obtained ap- respected citizens of the country

shoot at Ottawa, as well as three Van-1 proval of liquidators bond. Time and again he has been honored bv___________ couver Bisley men. , In Chisholm vs. Oaken and Hoffman aS?'n “ S° . b3T
Considerable interest attaches to the ! vs. Sloe, applications for increased coun- aP _®° °®ce? public trust

tinner Vote. Street BesMenre Entered forthcoming meet at Ottawa. In the ! sel fees were refused. E. P. Davis, K. there is no man in our community
Upper rates Street Residence Entered ^ p,aef there are a number of | c„ for applicants. who commands the universal respect and

While Family'Were A wav— changes in the programme, including j Re John J. Brown, deceased—J. P. esteem of all classes of citizens more wnue ramuy were AVpy some new matchs. The tyro match ! Walls applied for probate, but further than Mr; Boulanger.
Twenty Dollars Stolen. which opens the meet is known as the i identification of executrix was required. lac>®e who knew him well

J Barlow match, in honor of Capt. John ] Re estate of B. W. Pearse, deceased— that for some time he was very ill and
Barlow, of Bury, England, a member of . W. E. Oliver obtained direction as to they also know that he was restored to 
tne National Rifle Association Council, ; service of notices on atto^ev-general. good health, but many of them may not 

Another burglary was reported to the who has presented the sum of $490 for j Re Jas. Campbell, (ÜRsHpt—Geo. Jay be aware of the means used by Mr.
Inst pvtminrr nnd nddpd to the I this event, $400 for individual, and $90 obtained an order for leflBFT of adminis- Boulanger in accomplishing the wonder- 

p ,. , ... , . .. I for the team competitions. tration to the official administration, no- ful recovery which he has been fortun-
rather startling list now under investi- ; Dominion of Canada match has tice of same to be published in the Times | ate enough to bring about,
gation by the local detectives. Judging j been changed to the Coronation match, for ten days. j Dodd’s Kidney Pillb cared him and he
by its nature the work was probably j while the Ross match is new altogether, i Re Tribune Association, winding-up— • has made this fact public in a grateful
that of the Coronation Day "prowlers, I It will be shot off in two senes, the first Thursday, the 28th inst., was fixed as the ! letter which reads as follows:—
whose operations singularly enough ap- j at two hundred yards and the second j time for adjudicating upon claims. J. “I desire to say that I was completely 
pear to have been confined chiefly to 1 from eight hundred to a thousand yards, jj. Lawson, jr., for liquidator ! cured of Kidney Disease and Urinary
one section of the city. i This will be the first shoot at th£.la;?f5 i Crew vs. Mottershaw—S. Child obtain- Trouble by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Early last evening when L. Cam- j range b or the I ed an order for examination of defend- “i was so bad that I was obliged to
susa, of 318 Yates street, returned Ross has presented $100 and the worn ant as a judgment debtor. urinate often with much pain. They
home from Cordova Bay, where he and mion Rifle Association has added$400, | Git Gim v8. Kay Yun^-An applica- have relioved me of pato aml the rl
others of the family are camping, he | for the second Sir Carles presents $400 yon compel defendant to answer cer- jn everT wav are satisfactory
found that the house had been forcibly , ana the association adds a like amoumt. ta;n questions was stood over to be heard ,,j thi k it" ; prudent for everv family
entered. As a matter of fact no gentle The Manufacturers’ match at 1,000 in County court. A. D. Crease for to keen them and us! tiiem "
hand or foot either had left its traces yards in the extra series s - ‘ - plaintiff, W1. H. Langley contra. When a man of Mr Boulanger's stand

It is anticipated that the extension of No We p;ve Ts j,ast Chance—A com- . wne° a ™an Mr- ou langer s stana-the stop bntt will be so far completedby ^ take eTidcnce in Spokane, re- mg.Pnts himself on - record so frankly
the date of the the matches as to permit ° .. Sentember 20th was order- and Positively, there- cam Be ne doubtof a moving target competition being ad- ^ nable^ j? p«n ^ plaintiffs, E. V. but that he has experienced aft and more
ded to the programme. This will be tU,,, tv g ontra - than he states in his letter,
something decidedly new in this meet. wlrd’vs Dominion'Steamship Co.- Dodd’s Kidney Pills have

It is altogether probable that the num- _ „ , ” ■ f plaintiff obtained manently established themselves as anher of marksmen at the Ottawa range innbstitutJd fl^ ilof writ infallible remedy for all urinary trouble
will be swelled by the contingent of flnT^°"J°”Bums-An Application for and the closing- words of Mr. Boulanger’s 
Australian and riflemen a ^ôf pTohitdtTon wa“s t?ood ov°er for letter are an advice which every house-
IrdingTo l^nerfSedatfSmU6es^: ^week/' J. H. Lawson, jr., for appli- hold should observe.

will Ukriy IlsilT virtoria after the over until Thursday next D. Murphy
i“aprrrisns ‘Monday' T^/Vedn^ £ Hifll^hi'p gail ®SSoT|«t in

^yekrtoSe1teymtefFri,iay ^ for^cr^l felsl th^ affitfol

Tlie oflicers of the association are: must be made before the court rises.
Patron. His Excellency the Governor- V(-vTTNr>a> r.TSTS NOT OANCECLLED Thistle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and

General Of Canada; honorary president, VOTERS LISTS NOT GANCIflDL.EO. Mlneral claims situate to the Al-
Golmiel the lion^fcir^K^VV^ Bo den^ix Dissolution of Present Legislature heml Mining Division of Albenrt District,
president. ’Colonel ’the Hon. J. M. Gib- —New Form of Registration. Where located: On south side of Douglas
13th AR^iment,HHamiriton;levtice^p^1- Owing to confusion arising.from the Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, P. M. 

dents, Ontario, Lieut.-Col. Sam Hughes, provisions of two acts of the last session c. No. 61281, acting as agent foe John M. 
Reserve# of Officers, Lindsay; Quebec, of the legislature, the Redistribution or bright, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
Lient.-Ool. Hon. Rdbt. Mackay, Mon- Constitution Amendment Act nnd tlie 30^544^ intend, sixty days from the date
M^onM^Htiitox; ^w'^'unsw'ick; vartoÆ^ape» Intte Me^

^.^gh^faâS1 Ml; S aTy/c,,ralnln8 a crown 01 the

PriorSFVictoria-la’Priifce ^Edward" Iriand, Hmyly “ârabf “exlmtned the And further take notice that action, under
Lieut-Col J 4 Longworth 4th Regi- yesterday, and states that it is quite seotlon 37, must be commenced before the 
ment C. X. * Charlottetown • ’ The Presi- clear that the lists will not be cancelled issuance of such certificate of Improve- 
dents of the Provincial Rifle Associations until the dissolution of the present legis- ments.
(ex-officio). Lord Strathcona and Mt. lature, when the Redistribution Act will Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
Royal, G. O. M. G., Montreal; Colonel come into force. This is stated in a pro- GEO. A. SMITH.
Noto2, Toronto;' LieuL-Cffi.'j. 1).’ttwtog,' ^The0 Provincial Elections 
A n ri DOOM Dia No 9 Hall- ever, comes into force at the end of this 
tox; secretary. Lieut.-Col. W. È. Hod-g- month.. In that act, which was mtr^ 
ins, Reserve of Officers, Ottawa ; treas- dneed into -the legislature by Joseph 
urer. Lieut.-Col. John Macpherson, Re- Martin, there are a uujnlJ.” of changes 
serve of Officers, Ottawa ; auditors, Capt. made in the methods of elections whi^.
T. C. Bo ville. Reserve of Officers. Ot- of course, are of no immediate interest, 
tîiwa ■ Oa.pt i) R. Street Governor- But there is &lso o. new form of regisCra
General’s Foot Guards, Otta’wa. tion of voters, and all new Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy

British Columbia’s representatives on for registration next month will use that and Pig. Iron minerai claims, situate In the 
the council are G. R. Maxwell, M. P.; form. Xl£oria Minlng Dlvl8lon Renfrew Dlfl-
“S'lSriTAHM«rSTM‘ R. St beto j ÏYStSi. W o».r ,£*” O”4-

S'sssrüàsà.*-H-Q”- æ ai&“a uja «,.
month immediately prior to hm apjjhca t F. m. C. No. BT2Î37, R. A Newton, 
tion in the electoral district for which i M_ c. No. B72438. R. T. Godman. F. M. 
he applies to be registered as a voter, i q. No. B72435, Intend, sixty days from the 
and that he is duly qualified to vote. Any j date hereof, to amily to the Mining Re- 
apnlicant who is already registered in corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
any district in the province will be liable tor the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
to a penalty of a"d “JA  ̂tortiy fakf notice that action, nn-
swearing an incorrect statement wül be âeT. section 37, must be commenced before 
liable to prosecution for perjury, an ^he issuance of snch Certificate of Improve- 
otfence which can be punished by four- nwnts.
teen years’ imprisonment. | Dated this thirteenth day of June, A.D.,

Those qualified to he registered may 1902. 
send in applications at any time from 
September 1st to September 30th.

MORE SPECIAL. PRIZES.

Bread Makers Will Have Big Inducements 
at Next Exhibition.

Owing to the fact that Chamber ap
plications can bo heard on only Thurs
day of each week during the legal vaca
tion, there were about thirty members 
of the legal profession assembled in the

when Mr. 
bench.

lari u
tChamber court room yesterday 

Justice Drake ascended tne
. — Numerous matters were disposedAT DOMINION RANGE amongst which were the following:

j Re Ibex Mining Go., winding-up—F.
I Peters, K. C., obtained leave to appeal 

from the order of His Lordship refus
ing to declare lien-houders en til ted to 
priority in the liquidation.

Low Gee Quia vs. Low Don Bo, alias j The government of Paraguay has 
Geo. Henry—Monday next was fixed for formally recognized the republic of Cuba 
the trial of an issue regarding sheriff s 1 and has accepted the United7 States 
interpleader. A. P. Luxton .for sheriff, 1 consui at Aseunsion. the capital, as the 
J. H Lawson, jr., for claimants, J. M. representative of Cuba in Paraguay. 
Bradburn for other creditors.__________________

; VICTORIA MARKSMENFIRST ANNUAL PICNIC
A SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

: :xof, U uXX2We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry eompl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
apd Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., ha each of oar five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

n AXXXXA Number of Changes in the Programme 
This Year—Bisley Men to 

Shoot Also.

VOL. 33.The Nanaimo and Vancouver Contingents 
Joined Victoria Excursionists— 

Programme of Sports.

2t
££ IIThe Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. TWO BOYS\X; l\ ❖ 2X3 VICTORIA. B. C.

Branch Stores: Vanceuver, B.C. ; Namgpio, B.C., i ALIVEETOWN TREASURER. ■
Mayne island, one of the most charm

ing summer resorts within easy reach of 
Victoria, was the scene of the first an
nual reunion of the Native Sons and 
Daughters of Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nanaimo yesterday. Steamer Yosemite 
sailed with the Victoria contingent, 
winch numbered afbout 250, at 8 a. m., 
and pulled into the island wharf at mid
day. Half an hour later the Strathcona 
steamed into the bay with about sixty 
sons and daughters from the Coal City, 
and the Vancouver excursionists arrived 
to the number of thirty on the Comox 
an hour afterwards.

Lunch was served at the Mayne Isl
and hotel, the proprietor of which 
popular hostelry, William Robson, did 
all he could to assist in making the pic
nic a success.

After lunch an excellent programme 
of sports was commenced, which includ
ed a tug-of-war between Nanaimo and 
Victoria teams, in which the former 
proved the stronger pullers, and various 
races. There was also a baby show, in 
which there were five babies and three 
judges.

The reunion wns pronounced a great 
success by all who took part in it, and 
will be made an annual event of the 
society in the future.

The results of the events in the sports 
programme were as follows:

Girls’ Race, under eight—1st. Maud Na
son, Victoria, purse, donated by AJd. J. S. 
Yates; 2nd, Reuee Nason, Victoria, fruit 
cake, donated by M. R. Smith.

Boys’ Race, under eight—1st, Carl Lums- 
den, Victoria, bat, donated by Hibben & 
Co.; 2nd, Harold Lukey, Victoria, fruit 
cake, donated by M*. R. Smith.

Girls’ Race, under twelve—1st, Ethel 
Smith, Victoria, needle case, donated by 
Dr. Helmcken ; 2nd, Renee Nason, Victoria, 
prize donated by

Boys’ Race, under twelve—1st, Oliver 
Nason, Victoria, salmon trolling outfit, 
donated by G. F. Fox; 2nd, Leonard Mc
Gregor, lacrosse stick, donated by Dr. 
Helmcken; 3rd, James Watsou, Victoria, 
basf/ball, donated by Aid. Yates.

Girls’ Egg and Spoon Race—1st, Maud 
Nason, Victoria, music roll, donated, by 
J. Fletcher ; 2nd, Renee Offerman, Victoria, 
pair of gloves, by H. B. Young; 3rd, Ethel 
Smith, Victoria, blouse, by G. A. Richard-

IÂ
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QUEBEC MUNICIPAL OFFICER 
GIVES IMPORTANT 

EVIDENCE.
j

MEMBER OF

The Value of Groceries f:

4
U F Widow CommitsDepends on how grod they are. If yen buy a poor grade of groceries 

it does not comfort you much to know that you get them cheap. If you. 
buy your groceries fi*om* us you will have the standing, assurance that 
everything is the finest and the best that can be obtained. Yon will 
enjoy knowing, too,, that the price you are paying for them ik as low 
as can be found anywhere, often lower; Try us the next time you want 
groceries.
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; Quebec. Aug. 18.- 

rofe Bedard A Ghou 
failed on Friday ias 
pires that J. È. B 
member of the firm 
since Tuesday.

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.are aware
1I

,
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET. "Î

Obitu
Halifax, Aug. IS. 

wife of Chief Justi 
to-day aged 78. She 
Lady Hibbcrt Tupp< 
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)% Spronto, Aug. 18.-1 
iran Torontonian, I
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Widow’s | 
Stopondent because 
no cure for an il 
Mrs. Emma Card 
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Strike S 
musicians of 
Opera houses 
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HARD TO BEAT22
X -----ARB OVR----

X* Top Shirts, Tweed 
Pants and Overalls |

X Leading dealers ttirougbont British Colombia and" Yukon are hand- 
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It. piercy & Co.,

2 :>x X
there, for the lock of the back door had 
been broken, while the door leading 
from the kitchen to the dining-room was 
evidently kicked open, for it had been 
smashed from the lock, which still held.

Inside the burglar or burglars conduct
ed a vigorous search, upsetting the fur
niture, prying into corners and leaving 
evidences of their visit in all directions.

XAid. Yates. Xi, XE
now per-

! fî M

Gi
Unfortunately there was one evidence, 
especially conclusive—the removal of $20 I 
from the bureau drawer of Miss 
Camsusa’s room. The money was in a

Yates Street, to work.
lu junction 1 

iFalconbridge to'-da.i 
dissolving -the injunc 

, time ago in tlie case 
^Mackenzie & Mann. 
Bl-/Contractor built ai 
snùtlants at. Port Art 

(r $27,000. and song 
IK restrained from : 
id-elevator.

Victoria
XLadies’ Needle Threading and Parasol 

Race—1st, Miss Annie Johns, Victoria, 
parasol, donated by D. Spencar; 2nd, Miss 
Watson, Victoria, purse, by G. F. Fox.

Native Sons’ Race—1st, M. Martin, Na
naimo, box of Native Sons cigars, donated 
by C. P. LeLievre ; 2nd, J. McGregor, Na
naimo, hat by HL Dallas Helmcken.

Ladies’ Race (residents of the Islands)— 
1st, Miss A. Collinson, Mayne Island, lamp, 
donated by W. Sehl ; 2nd, Mrs. Dean, 
Moyne Island, box cakes, donated by S. 
Lelser

Three-Legged Race—1st, Thos. Wiatson 
and J. S. Byrn, Victoria, one case of White 
Horse Cellar, donated by W. A. Ward; 2nd, 
M. Martin and J. McGregor, Nanaimo, no

Fat Man’s Race—1st, Sam. Seta, jr., Vic
toria, ham, by B. Wilson ; 2nd, Joseph E. 
Wilson, Victoria, roast of beef, by L. Good- 
acre.

150 Yards Race—1st, J. S. Byrn, Victoria, 
fancy vest, donated by Ward A. Wilson; 
2nd, A. Challoner, of Nanaimo, silk liât, by 
Sea. & Gowen.

Members of Committees Race—1st, Thos. 
Watson, Victoria, razor, by Short Bros. ; 
2nd, J. Fletcher, Victoria, bottle Scotch, 
by D. H. Ross.

Pipe Race!—1st, Phil. Austin, Victoria, 
silk umbrella, by Aid. G. H. Barnard; 2nd, 
Thos. Watson, Victoria, pruning knife.

Bandsmen’s Race—1st, W. Falrall, Vic
toria, box Native Sons cigars, by Old Post 
Office Cigar Store; 2nd, Jos. North, Vic
toria, cigars.

Race for Steamer’s Crew—1st, F. Rol
ands, S.S. Yosemite, three bottles White 
Horse Cellar; 2nd, W. Ahern, S.S. Yose
mite, two bottles; 3rd, T. Watson, S.S. 
Yosemite, one bottle ; all prizes donated by 
W. A. Ward.

Race for Indians—1st, W. Josephs, Vic
toria, two sacks of flour; 2nd, Alex. Jack- 
son, Victoria, one sack; 3rd, W. Dick, Vic
toria ; all by R. L. Ker.

Throwing Baseball—1st. W. Moresby, 
Victoria, bicycle lamp, by Nesbitt Electric 
Co.

Throwing Baseball (ladies)—1st, Miss 
Pearce,' Victoria, box of toilet soap, by 
Geo. Morrison.

Tug-of-W6r—Nanaimo, represented by 
Oliver Rendall, R. Gibson, Jerry McGill, 
M. Martin, J. McGregor, W. Wallace, W. 
Bevelockway, J. Muir and V. Stewart ; bale 
of rolled oats, by D. R. Ker.

Baby Show—1st, Evelyn Adams, Vic
toria, box toilet soap, by W. J. Peudray ; 
2nd, Evelyn Irvine, Mayne Island, special 
prize, by Aid. J. S. Yates.

MINERAL ACT, 1896,box in the back of the drawer, and its 
discovery by the housebreakers showed 
just how exhaustive was their search. 
They ramsacked everything in sight, but 
as far as known took nothing but the 
money. Fortunately the jewelry had 
been consigned to the charge of a 
neighbor a few days ago.

The crooks who were 
city on Coronation Day were particular
ly active in that part bf the city. It 
would appear that they started at Wm. 
Wilson’s house on Cadboro Bay road, 
and operated down, taking in Hardress 
Clarke’s, Mrs. Oamsusa’s and Mr. Wilk- 
erson’s premises on the way. Mrs. 
Camsusa was visiting at Sidney, and 
the other members of the family were, 
as mentioned, at Cordova Bay.
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Keep This Ad.&
NOTICE. r

Long enough to let, it Impress you with a 
message of probable interest. We are of
fering special inducements for your busi

ness, and are going to get it if PRICE, 
QUALITY and QUANTITY count for any
thing. One trial with us and our methods 
will make you one of our- customers for 
all time. We want that trial. 
GRANULATED SUGAR, 21 lbs, ....

(This price for this week only.) 
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 2-Ib

Hog Che
Sin, Ont., Aug. 
gralunt in this di 
fie' herds have b< 
E veterinary sur 

It IS est 
.Jp already have 

Instantly I 
Woodslee, Ont., Aug.

; of Essex, was struck 
: and killed.

“doing” this

I I;
itcJl! I'r $1.00

r— ............................................ .................. 15c.
(Put up in Tomato Sauce and a winner 

for this warm weather;.)»
BASS’S ALE,.2 pints.........................

(A snap while it lasts*>
CHRISTIE’S SODAS, tin ...........

(Always fresh and crisp.) 
PERSIAN ^HERBERT,, bottle ...

(Makes a fine hot weather drink.)

tinf\:
25c.THE ISLANDER COMMISSION. x\Vi I

! Buried in Sal 
Winnipeg, Ang. j| 

I Harold, th« young sons I 
1 Killamey, Manitoba, \l 

care-in at a sand pit y I 
Madame Ml 

w: Madame Melba, thel 
passed through Winn il 

V;moming en route to Ad 
■Bgfl Preparing For

» 30c.Examination of Officers of the Wrecked 
Steamer for Seattle Law Courts. .25c_■Sc

It would be difficult to define the 
status of the special commission from 
Seattle which is now sitting at the 
court house, taking evidence of local 
witnesses of the Islander disaster for 
the District Federal court of Seattle 
in connection with the claims before that 
court against the C. P. N. Company. 
The special commissioner and three of 
the learend counsel appearing before 
him are citizens of tlie United States— 
with an accent on the “U/* while our 
own popular K. C., E. P. Davis, 
pearing with Thos. B. Hardin, of Seat
tle, for the C. P. N. Company, and is 
conducting the examination of the offi
cers of the ill-fated Islander, while the 
cross-examination is in the hands of 
John B. Hart, who, with C. G. Austin, 
represents the claimants across the 
bordef.

The commission presumably has no 
power to call any witnesses here anyway, 
but the legal lights from the Sound say 
they are here to suit the convenience of 
the C. P. N. interest, a statement which 
Mr. Davis disputed yesterday.

However, the commission is very much 
here, and anyone who steps in during 
some of the cross-examination by Mr. 
Hart will be conviqced that it is a 
pretty lively commission at that, and 
the heart of the court house caretaker 

The deputy commissioner of the lands apd is nearly broken at the clouds of cigar 
works department is calling for tenders for smoke which arise from tlie ups or 
the erection of a reformatory school and learned counsel, and the general ab- 
farin building at Vancouver, the tenders to sence from the proceedings of that digni- 
bti in by September 8th. Tenders for a ge(j decorum which marks similar pro- 
one-room school house at Mount Sicker will ceedings of our own
also be received by August 30th. All this The cross-examination of A L. Brown- 
appears in the Official Gazette published ^ formerly chief engineer of the Isl-
y The following appointments are gazetted: ander, _^as w’ 

William Shannon, of Vancouver, to bel a when Mr Hart endeavored to procuie 
license commissioner for the Richmond evidence from the witness that on her 
license district, vice J. W. Weart, resigned, last trip south the Islander was being 

James Allen Fraser, of Atlln, S. M., gov- run at her highest speed. Mr. Brownlie 
crûment agent, to be a license commis- admitted that just prior to the accident 
slondr for the Atlln license district, vice tj,e telegraph was fixed by the captain 
J. D; Graham, resigned , at full speed, and that, in one sense, the

Chief Constable Destock R. Forbes, of , t,,ns travelling at that rate, viz.,Fernle, to be chief license Inspector for the steamer was rrHvemn^ ai, uoau m >
Fort Steele license district, vice Constable 14 14i knots hour but that was
H. W. Barnes, resigned. not the highest speed she was capable of

The following companies have been In- by another knot to the hour, 
corporated : Blue Bells Transportation Co-., Questioned as to whether Capt. r oote 
Ltd., capital $10.000: Campion Dry Goods had been drinking after leaving Skag- 
Co., Ltd., capital $20,000; Myee Exploration way on the 14th of August, last year, 
Co., Ltd., capital $150,000; Vancouver Can- an(j on other occasions, the witness said 
ning & Racking Co.. Ltd., capital $50,000. to Mr Hart- “I believe Capt. Foote 
fJtowstaU r'0V‘rtS 0f assize wlu be held 88 would "take a drink sometimes, like your- 
o'cUySof Victoria, 1st October; criminal sell.’’ objecte(1 tQ thig statement.

City of Vernon, 1st October; civil and “Now,” said lie, “that is, I suppose, a 
criminal. fair sample of the value of your evi-

City of Nelson, 1st October; civil and ! dence? Did you ever see me take a 
criminal. drink in your life?”

Town of Clinton, ,0th October; civil and “Y.es,” replied the witness, and the 
criminal , learned and unlearned gentlemen pres-
crlminti* * P ’ 8 h 0<,tober; clv11 and ent joined in a hearty laugh at Mr.
2i'Chf Va,v'0aver’ 15th 0ct0ber; crlm" HButS MrPeHart wouldn’t accept 

City of Nanaimo, 21st October; civil and j statement, and finally the witness said 
criminal. I he had seen Mr. Hart in the Grotto last

City of R'w el stoke, 22nd October; civil evening, but had not actually seen him 
and criminal. I take a drink. “It was a cigar, said the

Town of Golden, 27th October; civil nnd ; Seattle authority on the quality of evi-
criminai. i donee nnd the witness had to admit

n.y of Greenwood, 27th October; civil'. y,at ,',e had seen Mr. Hart take a cigar.
"-rv.tmln.ter wfh October- The next witness called was Cyril D. 

crintoM. ’ ! Nenrotsos. formerly chief officer of .the
Sittings of tv.- Supreme court, for the : Islander, whose examination was. just 

trlnl of - ’ell o.i-mot;, >srmeR and matters completed before the midday atijourn- 
onïy. -u il' he hold In the court house at 11 : ment 
o'clock in thé forenoon, at the city of Vic- j 
tnrln. 7th October ; city of Rosaland 14th I pantos Dumont, the aeronaut, has
October; r-.y ot Vancouver. 2Sth October. ! Ra;ied for Prance. He will return in
vWwMrS time for the airship contest at the St.
e’giied ' Louis exposition.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.,I l CASH GROGBRS.

' MINERAL ACT. 
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\^\mNOTICE. Good breath and. bad teeth are Income
If yonu, natible. They can’t go together, 

have bad teeth, you need, ouris ap- ■

Carbolic Tooth Powder
To arrest decay, clean off the yellow anA 
keep the teeth elean. This Is a pleasant 
tooth powder to use—you do not tire of it. 
and It Imparts a fresh clean taste to the 
mouth. 25a pern bottle, Rubldent Tooth.

Z Wash, 25a per- bottle,

F. M.
A herd of 10,000 cat 
hi 4,500 from Southei 
iing brought into the 1 
wmtrj', inVAssiniboia an

STOCK WITHDRAWN.

Cyrus H. BowesSale of Mt. Sicker and Mt Brenton 
Shares Will Cease Tô-morrow.

The Mt. Sicker and Mt. Brenton 
Mines, Ltd., have decided to withdraw 
their treasury stock from the market at 
4 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

The company has purchased and paid 
for the machinery required, and has a 
balance of $25,000 in the bank, which 
is ample to carry on the work until the 
smelter at Crofton is in working order 
and the company’s property becomes 
productive.

The capital of the company is $1,000,- 
000, in 4,000,000 shares of 25 cents each, 
and of the treasury stock some 1,250,000 
shares have been issued.
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Tyee Copper Go.NOTICE.FALL COURTS OF ASSIZEl

Notice is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I ( 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
tease of the foreshore, Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake pc°ed at 
the S. W. corner of Section 53. Metv rosin 
District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W. 
Corner,” and extending along the shore 
line one mile more or less In an easterly 
and northerly direction to Gape Calver.

Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902. ___
R. F. TOMTB

..

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Secrenry Beaumont Boggs, of the Agricul
tural Association, has received another spe
cial prize offer, this time from the Okana
gan Flour Mills Co., of Armstrong. The 
prize virtually amounts to fifty dollars, and 
is to be divided as follows: Best loaf of 
bread made from' O., K. Hungarian flour by 
non-professional lady, first prize, $20; sec
ond, $10. Best loaf of bakers* bread made 
from same flour, first prize, two barrels 
Hungarian flour; second prize, one barrel 
of Hungarian flour.

Those looking after the subscriptions re
progress. Including the 
of S3,COO, the total down

y-

PERISHED FROM. COLD. /

Prepared to. purchase ©res as feom. August ist. Con

venient t©. E. & N. or Sea.
Two Parisians Die While Climbing Mont 

Blanc. NOTICE. INotice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land in Sa y ward District, 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

Two residents of Paris, Staehling and 
Maudult, recently perished from exposure 
on Mont Blanc. Their guides were reported 
to have been killed, while descending the 
mountain in search of assistance.

The bodies of the men, together with 
that of the guide Culet, have beeta removed 
to Chamounlx, France. The guide Blanc, 
who was supposed to have been, killed, was 
found alive at the bottom of the crevasse. 
The fall of the guides into the crevasse 
was witnessed by telescopes from Oharnou- 
nix, and led to the supposition that both 
men had been killed. Blanc had a miracu
lous escape.
Ill feet, but was almost uninjured, al
though 
hours’
•killed instantly.

In an interview with a representative of 
the Associated Press Blanc said: “Both the 
Frenchmen were between twenty and thirty 
vears old, but they were experienced Al
pine climbers. They were self-willed and 
not inclined to follow the advice of the 
guides. On reaching the Petit Plateau a 
blinding snowstorm began. I counselled a 
return, but. the Parisians persisted that 
they could easily reach the refuge of the 
Vallot observatory. The storm increased 
in violence and compelled ns to burrow 
in the snow for protection. We stayed thus, 
all four huddled together, for ten hours, 
and shared equally the Inst drops of brandy. 
At 2 o’clock in the morning Staehling ex
pired of exhaustion, and ten minutes later 
Maudult breathed his last. He bad just 
strength enough to whisper the word adieu. 
It was 4 o’clock In the morning before the 
storm abated. Culet and T tried to find our

Our 
We met 

and

port satisfactory 
government grant . .
on the books to date is $4,S85.

The racing committee, consisting or Dr.
Tolmie, chairman of the sports committee,
Messrs. Hanna, Bothwell, the secretary and 
others, will leave for Seattle on Monday 
night to take in part of the circuit meet of 
the King County Fair Association, which 
will be held that week and part of the
week following. They will seek to arouse lease of the foreshore, In chiding territorial 
interest among the horsemen they meet in rights, commencing at a stake marked 
the meet to be held here during the exhibi- “C. B/s N. Corner,” placed on the fore- 
tlon, and doubtless a number of entries will , shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 
be received as the result of their visit. ! 58, Metchosin District, and extending along 

Last night’s and to-day's rain is just the shore line In a southeasterly direction, 
what the local track requires to put it In for a distance of 36 chains more or less, 
first-class condition. Secretary Boggs has Metchosin, B. C., lOth JW, 1902. 
received an Invitation to attetad the exhibi- CHARLES BALL,
tion of the Whatcom County Agricultural 
Association, which will be held on Septem
ber 2nd and the four days following.

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
I1

He had a sheer fall of about

he suffered from the effects of six 
exposure on the ice. PREMIER RiCulet was 1 !>IT: Has Sailed for Home—Ini 

M jt? {ghrding New Lines of I
i v' Toronto, Aug. 18.—An j 
IjMram London special cab] 
i ■Premier Ross, of Ontario, | 

In an interview i 
within a year the Austral! 
3ian steamship lines will 
ander a co-operative system 
benefit the Empire more t 
competition. The new S 
steamship service, Mr. Ro^ 
probably mean the early in 
I fast mail service betv 
wd Canada.

PRINTING PRESS, FOR SALE—The Got- 
hioh the Daily Times 

The

• j Ï

)trell pr 
printed
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for smalt dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200: will be sold for $600- cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

was 
be* is

ess, on w 
for several years.this 2T

Prisoners when arrested in Morocco are 
required to pay the policeman for his 
trouble in taking them to jail.

me.

\WANTED—A teacher for the Romenoe 
public school, to commence duties not 
later than Monday, 18th August. Appli
cations, with testimonials, to be sent to 
the Secretary Romenos School Board, not 
later than Wednesday, the 13th August.

NOTICE^

Men Gld or young, married or 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and manly by 

DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weaknesses relative

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Joan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south
east quarter of Section 3, Township ll 
containing approximately 80 acres more or lee*. i ,| m: j

JOHN DEYBREtoT

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES our
VACUUMSUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 

CÎOCH1A. PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont- Notice Is hereby given that after the ex- 
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, pirn tion of thirty days from this date I 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Victoria. B. O. j Commissioner of Lands and Works for a

NOTICE. Par Minister Planitz* oj 
terday nt Hosterwitz.to the genlto urinary system. Particulars 

In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., Safe Deposit Blag., Seattle.

way down to the Grands Mulets, 
hands and feet were frost-bitten, 
parties ascending who gave us cognac 
coffee. Culet was too ill to speak. July 3rd, 1902.
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